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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.mu., and read prayers.

QUjEsrTION-ST, TE SCHROOL CHILDREN,
CLASSI FICA TION.

-Hoa. %V. C. A-NOWVIN asked the Honorary
Mlinister: 1, Who were the teachers who clas-
sified children as ''mnorous''? 2, After wvhat
tests dlid they grade individuals as ''Imorons,''
''teeble-iinded,'' etc.? 3, On what grounds
did these teachers miake suceh serious state-
mmcnts 2 4, Is it a fact that over twenty
children at the North .Freniantle school havo
beeii isolated fromt their fellows amid labelled
defective, withmout being tested scientifically?

ron hold the necessary credemitinls certifying
that she is qualified to diagnose mental de-
fect! 6'I, Is it a fact that persons holding no
creleitimh certifying that they aire qualified
to diagnos10e m1entail defeCt- arc permitted to
classify stchool children and institutional
c-hildren as 'Cfeeble-umimided"? 7, What qual-
fications dlo they hold to apply- the special
iintelligence test?

The HONORARY MI NISTElR replied: 1,
No teachers have dlone any such tiing, except
Miss Stoneinan, of the Trainiing College. 2,
After full examination according to the
'1knnttn revision of the Iiinel-Siin tests. 3,
On the results of the tests mentioned. 4, No(.
'rhjese chilren have been placed in a separate
class on the ground that they- caninot profit-
ably be taught in tim ordlinary classes. Ex-
actly simailar classes huave becit conducted for
yeairs previously. Tile)- have3 not been labelled
iji anny way. They have been examined physi-

ally,.v amid are to be exaineid psychiologi-
cally before any definite classification is miade.

.,The emedical officer for schools does not
hold any special credentials certifying to this,
but ii amost parts of the world niedical officers
tirc being entrusted with this work. 6, The
mnedicail oifficer for schools liene is permitted
to -lssify children iii exactly the sanme way
a., mnedical officers for schools elsewhere. 7,
N\o special intelligence tests have yet beeni
s9tnndarilised for Australia. Arrangemnents
-ire being niarle by the various Stattes for at
ventral c-linic for this purpose.

LOAN ESTIATES, 1020-21.

'Message.

Message front the Governor received trans-
raitting the Loan Estimates for the year
11120-21, and recommending appropriation.

Ia Committee of Supply.
The House resolved itself into Committeo

of Supply for the purpose of considering
the Loan Estiruates; Mr. Stnbbs in the
Chair.

Vote-Departmiental, £56,917.

The PREMIER AND COLONIAL TREA-
SURER (IHon. J. 'Mitchiell - Northamn)
[4.37]. In introducing the Loan Estimates
it is unnecessary for ine to say that for the
years that have gone large stuns of money
have been expended on public works in the
development of the country. Whilst I realise
it is undesirable to spend more loan funds
thtan are absolutely necessary at present, and
thpat because of the difficulty in getting
money and the high i-ate of interest whichi
muvst be paid for it great care must be tier-
eised and only necessary work undertaken,
I know the House will agree that it is inn-
possible to tarry on without sonic expenditure.
.I shall tell lion. members what the@ expendi-
ture was last year, and how the expenditure
wans incurred, and] show that a very small
amount was spent apart fromn the settlement
of our soldiers. The Loan Estimates this
year appear to be large, but this is chiefly
dIue to the expenditure on time settlement of
returned soldiers. Funds for the settlement
of returiiedl soldiers arc advanced to this
State by the (Coammonwealtli Governnit.

Hon. P. Collier: N~ot all of thein.
TIhet PR EM IER: Practically the whole

.1unoiant. 'rhev act as borrowers for the
S;tates. That; ouight to be clearly understood
Ib- the people as ivell as by lion. ruonibers.
Thec rate charged by the Conmmonwealtm to
dlate is £-5 Ss. per rent. There is also a re-
bate of 2!% per ct, for each of the first
five years on each of these loans. Borrow-
iiigs apart fiont mnoney obtained front the
Commonwealth for soldier settlement will
vost v-cry niuch miore for the present, cer-
thinly not less thami 61.% per centt. In order
to develop the State we moust first complete
the wrks iii hand and in smi cases put in
hand new works. A great deal of money is
meressary now to provide water supplies. In
the metropolitan area a better water supply
i-i very iirgeiitly nieeded. Tit fact, an ade-
quate snpply must be provided at tme earliest
possible date for a growing city such as we
have. It is not right that we slionild depend
on the present mneans of supply, whiceh arc
not adeqnate. Oti the goldfields a great deal
of mioney has to be expended on water sup-
lilies, also iii country towns nod agricuiltral
d1istriets. Hlarbours most he improved to
ineet the expanding trade,. Sonic new rail-
ways hav-c to be built to open up land.- which
i-4 largely settled. We%' cannot develop the
SRtate without imiprovements to existing rail-
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Ways. Mloney must be spent onl rolling stock,
in particular. Our railways have not lad ex-
peald upon them the money necessary to
keep them in perfect condition. baind settle-
taent is naturally increasing. The demand
for our products and the price they realise
have already stimulated] settlement to a large
extent. New districts have to be opened up.
We have to face the responsibility of expen-
diture !in the North-West. We shall be
getting a largely increased revenue fromt that
part of the State. Pastoral lands are being
taken upl and industries are being developed
there. The livestock trade, the wool trade
and the pearlahell industry are expanding.
We have also erected freezing Works at Wyod-
han and others are being erc-ted at ('arnar-
von. These will mnean expenditure by the
(loverniment ink eaelh ease. Our trading con-
courns need capital, and sonic of theta will
need additional money spent up jon them.
That is inseparable Im ow ork or this kind.
Tlhiey have to be kept upl to datea, :and
suppcliedl with all[ the calkital necessary for
the ian dl ing of thc v-ariouis products. A part
from the railways we have 'muny busi ness
undertakings. We have at fairly large bank-
Png sstemc. '[hle Agricultural Boank is a

very big institution now T Will deal With
soldier settlement later on. We have the
o' di nary AgriculIturalI Bank busi nets, the
tidustriecs Assiistante Bloard business, and
the soldier settlement business. A large
sum of money has been expended on these,
and will have to be spent in the develop-
mnt land settlement of outr lands, parti cu-
larly as to soldier settlement. As I shall
show presently these concerns have ab-
sorled a very large amotunt in the aggrre-
gatte. There has been and] always will be
sone econfusion in c-onnctio n wvitht the ex-
pendi tutre on mnany of these i nvcslinuents.
We hav'e uniter our Trading Conerns Act,
and to some extent in connectiott wvithI our
lusinve unodertakingsi, lefinile introiions,
fron Parlia ment ats Nb the maethood of keep-

ong c-rounts, and prescotiitg statements to
Pacrliament. There is in mnany other dire-
tions, however, not quite a clear posit ioin
cxpioged from time to limce. Every penny
ofif money spent in connection with any' one
of tlci'e concerns shiotuld be debited to that
rac-erti. Every penny of interest that has
been paid in any- wa y, anid all expenditure
in fart, of any kind, should be debited ipl
to each of those coneerns, and kept well
away from the ordinary revenue laid ox-
penditure. There has been considerable loss
iii connection with the business under-
takings.

Hion. P. Collier: Whtat are the consider-
able losses?

The PREMIER: The principal items last
ventr, in colt teetiot, with tlte inivested money
in business undertakings totalled £700,000.

Ht,. P. Collier: That itust hcave included
the railways.

Tite PR.EMR: Yes, those are included
it, the items T refer to. When I mentioned
the trading concerns, T meant so far as in-

vested mnoney was cconceriied, there hadl
been the losses I ttentioned. When I1 refer
to each one of thlese concerns, I mean that
(:eh one snehitas the Agricultural flank, the
I icdnstries A ssistaitc liat dl, Soldiers'
8cttlenientt, Wy nilhamn Freezing Works, and
so0 oil, shtould .41ituc ati lce. Any , itietacy sptent

inonitec-tioit w-ith, thIn- shotuld be chargd
to thle respect iv traI d ing r-01cc ins, a id if
t here is to lI- ;a lcss, it should hle shownt as
it charige :cpciit the particular concertn Ou,
whticit the loss wats experienced, and clot, :xs
at preent under ordlitnary revenue aot Yx-

ptturc. Tlo secure th is end it wvil bI e
tnecessa ry to bring forwvard several Bills,
buit I think the (onctiie desire to h-ave the
incformcaticon ill the dirvi-tiont I suiggest. fle
tolial IoU nicdebtednoess TO Junec 311 last
ftucute-c to C4Ii,822,(lI03. The sinking ftind
onittuttel tic £6,545,525, leaving a itet in.
cleliacIte-is ad 9310,973,1 74. The interest for
tliik 'tar w~ill le t:1,912.312 andc tc- sin~ing,
tsca w"ill amutt tit £315,141, or as totul ofl
i;2,257,45:3. If aill this invested tuoney was
a ow -a nintg the inlIerest it o nce did, -cad
It c stctflt icpcliccI to ithe itterest cot tike
'itlkit-g fungI, :ll vtu'I lie wvell. \V'o s-hou'ld
tnt have :k defficit anil we should him~v a
tic' :cclttag's of this iicvv-e I it. ma -c.
without uts ,,'- cc-loI the gener-il r :c' .
Thait wvouldl lit- cit] ides! -od icf t-
landl we Mlill] reach1 that .,'. afflian
whien we have i ni-reaseti 1 opuhiticii. I'liia
cmtoney spen it froint loan fttodcls has%, I
think, ba-it well intvested on the whole.
Onl thie ril ways, tt-aitways, antd electric
lightitng we Ihave cxl'endlc-d £ 2i)04R4,93;
ont wnter sutili, .5,714,115Sg; onl bar-
''ours at Frermanitl t and Bunlctry, £2,3.59,214;
c'nl abasttoirs. £t32,90lt; Oil State bat-
tvies, £3 ~0i;ott other worutks, tI1i4 ,.29,
making a total of £2n732,4109. ltL-rardingL
our State trailing Contcercs, We havec in-
vested in the Sti to s wittiI s, C-502,21, in-
eluding floating c-apch ito Illeeliont with
la rgo buits ess oudiclriakincgs, sch a4 tite
sawitills. it must hia- reninhtlered that we
tinit ha %v consicderabclei fhoatintg capital
whichi is representedi by stocks. At the
icailemteilt works we iavt' specnt, ins-iding
floating calcilti, C223,1109O; on State lattels.
f-16, 07; en ferries, E1 3,043; on brickworks,
£37,451; cmn quarries. 112,3-47; on the State
Stenishiji Service. E215, 468; and onl the
Nvctltar lrreezn- Works. £918,146, nmak-
big a total of £l,96,1135. The Agri-ultural
Boiik capital amonotfs tic £3,017,335 :and the
Iindustries Assistaice Bloa-d capital to
91,359,803, while the mniey' invested in
connection with soldlier settlement aggre-
gates £X2,231,090. Ta the last mnentionetd
ease the money hafs been netualllv ex-
pendled in the two other eases, the atmountq
represent the capital p rov-idecd fcr the wcork-
ing of those contcerns. T proposet to ask
the Cornmnittee to brng the sold ier settlemtent
under the satme conditions ais the Industries
Assistancee Board ;and thle Agrieculttural
flank. Owing to :a flaw in the existing
legislation, that isl not so at the present
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time. On workers' hones wc have spent
£525,500. We are owed by the Federal
flovernmcent in respect of the transferred
piolierties £829,339. These items represent
a total of £38,063,510 of Joan moneys, and
on these concerns We have spent within
£1,300,000 of our niet indehitness. The Conm-
mitte" wrill realise that we pay interest, not-
w ithistandling the sinking fund, onl 46 millions
of umoney. Of these concerns which are eal-
cuinted to earn interest, imost of themu are
earning; stfficient and others not quite
sullicieint to meet the expenditure for in-
terest and sinking found in e'ulletia,, With
thevir respective works. They are capable,
under favourable conditions, whirl, have not
obtained for the last live years, of earning
interest and sinking fuind. I think they

shudbe expectbd to do0 so he-cause it isq
hardly right that the general taxpayer
should be asked to make good the losses an
these concerns. We have borrowed a great
*Ieal of loan money an-I we should expect to
be able to make both ends meet. There is
much other expenditure also which will be
un-essary for the development which has been
encouraged by the expenditure of this loan
mnoney and] that dev-elopument hans been satis-
factory. It is trim that our lpopulation is
simiall. and that it is spmoead over a scattered
atea, from Wyndhamn, in the north, to
Eunla, in the south. Our population is not
only spread over such a large area but it isengaged in many iliiferent indiistries. 1
:diit thdtt wvhue Pie railways have been
luilt, the land has nut yet been brought into
full use. That could not be otherwise. The
land developmnent has grown gradually.
For very miany years past little was
done; since that time inereased efforts
have been put forward year after year.
There was no great encouragement to
produce, however, until ire had reached the
exporting stage. Landl is brought under
prodluction very year largely by the in
crecased amount of areas cleared. Time is
wanted to) correct the present position. We
will find very little land adjapent. to, the
railways capable of use which is not being
puit to some use, Possibl 'y it is not beting
put to the best use, lbcnsc that is illlpos-
Aible until men have sokfficient monecy to be
able to improve and clear and fence the
land.

Mr. IVilleqek: N lot o~f it is net clearod at
all.

Mr. Smith: A lot of ii is not worth clear-
ing.

The PREM tER1: I sIIpI'fl l'o'pP who
live on the landl have lonu ,ni' more thlao
the Peon'e who live inl the Vii y.

Mr. Willvck: Smeni of thl~,.
'rho PREMIlT.1: A lot q( thoemi. 'l'l11vy

work Just as hard in thev country -ts hlezc-
in the towns.

Mr. 'Willeock: Sonic cf then,.
The PRE'MiER: Tt is no use saving that.

I believe that during the past 10 or 12
years they have done their best in thle Counm-
try.

Nfr. Willeock: Some of them are hanging
on1 its order to secure the unearned mnere-
iment.

The PRE]MlER: That is easy to say.
Mr. Willeock: It is xery easy to get the

nnearned increment.
The PREMIER: 'It is news to ine to

know that. If the lion. member considers
the taxation which the muan on the land has
to pay to the road boards, the State Gov-
ernmient and the Fed-3ral Government, andl
in mtany other directions, hie will find that
the unearned increment is not. what he L
thiiiks it is. The mran in the country im-
proved the roads that the hion. -member
travels over.
ere Wlcock: They hang onl for the an-

eandincrement anyhow.
The PIREMIER: That is not rig-ht. Men

cannot hold on to land nowadays without
paying taxation here, there and all over the
1place.

Mr. Willeock: They cut their land up into
comparatively smiall blocks andi get rid of
them.

The NtEMTER: The people in the couns-
try would be willing to sell land, and I in-
vite the hio,,. member to come oat and take
uip land in order to satisfy himself.

li[on. P. Collier: Whatt is the goodl of that
now that you have fixed the price of wheat?
Tf you had given us the wrorld's parity, we
would probably have gone on the land. That
is where you made your mistake.

The PRE~fltR: The leader of the Oppo-
sition is sitting amiong n-heat-growers; they
aire oa all aides of him. T uinderstand that
the wheat king sits On that side of the
House.

Hon. W. C.- Angwin: We ho-re mere farm-
urs on this side of the House than yen have,
proportionately.

The Minister f or Mines: You are confus-
ing the sowing of wild oats with wheadt
growing.

The PREMTTER: I think the member for
(itralfiton (Mr. Willcoe.k) should be invited
to take up laud and see for himself.

T,rh CIIAIRMNAN: We are not discni-sing
fairus.

Nions. W. C. kngwin: We will discuss the
three million loan in a little while.. Panecv
£87,000 for the Perth trains!

Thme PRENl ER: Our loan ex pendi tutre
lapt year w.ns £2,662,320, and! of this
12.,578,305 should be earning interest. On
soldiers' settlement £1,947,772 was ex-
pendled. The Agricultural Bank splent
9llF.285 as well, or a total of £2,266,057,
trading eon-cras involved ali expenditulre ot
.f2418g24-4 railways, etc., £121,149; bar-
houIrs, £9$.024; wvat er supply, £24,450;
advainces. etc., £20,376; or a total
of E2,5)78.305. Miscellaneous items, sulch as
roamds and liridlves, eti., which cannot earn
any intereit. involved an expenditure ot
£:85,015, making upl the total of the loan
expenditure. Apart fromi expenditure for
s9oldiers' settlement and the increase in the
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AgrkenItural Batik capital, the total last
Year was £597,?263.'

lion. P. Collier: Was that for last year?
'rThe iiREmfER: Yes.
Hon. WV. C. Angwinl: You cannot buy

farms out aind have works going oin as well.
Hlon. P. Collier: Y'ou arc mnore thatn doubk-

ling that amiount this year.
The PR 1FMIERI: Theo number of sioldiers

who have been provided with holdingi ipl
to the 30th June last totalled 3,018. l'e,'-
Sons including British es-service nuln andl
wcar tmunition workers to whotn loans have
been approved total 3,504. The total liim-
her of applieatioiis is now 6,075. T'!
:anount asked for this year is, of eours',
muc~h larger than was expended last Year. It
amounts to 93,641,932. Of this sumi, thev
loans to soldier settlers arc estimiated to
amiount to £1,068,500, in addition to Agri-
cultural Bank capital of £150,000 advanies
under tile developmntt of mining vote,
£2O000, and other items £6,500, maikinig L
total of £2,145,000. Onl railways, tramns, etc.,
there is £:426,800; harbours, inclnding Bun-
bury and Oeraldton, £147,950, and( wvater sup-
lily, including part of the metropolitan sap-
liy, £347,500. There is also work to be done
at Ceraldton, whore there has been long de-
latyeri and very aecssarv work to he carrie-d
olit. There is also a good deal of work onl
the goldfields and country distric'll as well
as in thle city. Regarduing the development of
inintg, we expect to spend tinder that heau-
ing, exclusive of advances, £26,400 and anl
I,:,tteries £9,360. 'Regarding immigration
Ave expect to Spend £30,000, on forestry,
£19,600, onl builditngs £80,150, onl fisheries
£10,000, onl tradling concerns £291,765, and
onl plant suspenee £50,000. Departmetal
charges are Set down at £356,917. The sumt
of £3,261,365 shouild be directly interest-
produicing. Of this £126,000 will earn
interest indirectly and £14ttflOO-a large
amount, T admit-will not earn interest.
Decpartmnental and Plant Suspense are
spread over the various works e'on-
reined. It is true that thle Sulu
1 aml asking for is a fairly con-
sidlerable one, but if hon. memibers will look
at the Estimates they will see that thle
amount is well spread over works that are
necessary. Last year a considerable sumi was
voted, bitt there was no chanice of spending
it. There was a difficulty in regard to Ia-
hor. 1 desire tiow to be prepared,
inl the event of difficulties arising
th rough unemiploymnent, to be able to
pitt the important works in hand. At
(leraltdon some work is going onl at the
piresent tune, andl this will be iacreased. We
must also keep our railway facilities uip to
date. There are a few lines that we desire
authority to construct. It is important that
wre should have our system in proper working
order. That will take a considerable sum of
mIoney. We also require ad~ditional rolling
stock, and what we have musat be strength-
eaned in order to carry the traffic. There is
real development going on, andl that mecans
increased facilities for thle transport and tho

marketing of prodluce. Hlon. mem1Ibers %uill
See what is proposed if they will refer to
tihe Estimates.

liou. W. C. Angwin : It has taken ate three
weeks to read your speehes condemning tlt,
Loan Estimates of the Labour party.

Ifun. 1'. Collier: I. intend to concentrate,
my reinarks on the Estiniates of the Minister,
tor Educeation.

The PREMIER: Apart from soldier Set-
tit-eit I do nlot suppose we shll Spend
anything like a million. Last year we diil
110i..

lion. 11. Collier : But you have run amok
siulee then

Thei PRE-MI ER: There fias never been go
little loan expenditure.

lion. 1'. Collier: Moldier Settlement will ae-
roi-et for £E900,000.

Tih' PREMTIER: No, it accounts for twit
miillions.

lon. 1'. Coliier: Yes, inel udiag the Agri-
cmlturai Bank.

'[lie PIRE'M I ER: The, figu res are

Flon. I.'. Collier: We will cut a bit off that.
TIhea l'RMIIJR: We can at a' later stage

discuss thes Estimates in detail, and if hoti.
iiemiiers object to any of the items theVy
will have ample Opportunity to do so. They
will find something for the North-West.

Hl. 1'. Collier: Soumethming for everybody;
thot is what they say at thle Christmasn, Fair.
Trhis is a price for everybody.

'rllIRIM Ef Everybody who deserves
attention at the hands of the Government
Should get it, That is what we want to 'do.
There is ani amoun011t to be expended ini con-
nlection with thle Lands Liprovemnent LoanL
]Fund. 11ion.. Iuenubers know that certain
uiionley iii connection with laud development
is loan mioney. This expeinditure is re-
tunterl y ear by year. It is a perfectly right
muethodI to follow. I mUove the first item.

Ilrogu'ess reported.

U ?s . IT VION-VPEDER AL CONMT [TI-
,r'[ON, CrONVENTION.

Message received fromt the Logislat ive
'uneliil asking concurrence in the following

resolution:-
That in the opinion oif this Housme a

Federal Conventionl, wvith equal State re-
presentatiomn, should be appoimited by the
-eetors Of eaceh State On the basis of pro-
portional representation to mnake recoin-
mendatiens with a view of revising the
Federal Constitution, and] that, the Govern-
neat of WVestern Austraiia be requested to

urge this opinion uon the Commonwealth
Gov erinmen t.

SILI-TNDUTSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMEND)MFENT.

ReadI a third time and transmitted to the
Legislative (Concil.
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IllW-IhRDSMAN"S LAKE
DhRA INAGE,

In Committee.

REvsuniwd from 26tlh Novcmnher; Mr. Stubbs
ini tine Chair, the MNinister for Works in
eharge of the Bill.

'rho MINISTER FOR WORKS: Follow-
ing on the- undertaking I gave last week, I.
harv' had two muaps prepared, and I have
laid them on the Table of the House. T shall
make an explanation to lion, members which
will, I hope, have tine effect of clearing away
any doubt which may exist on one or two
pitiit ~Nconnection with this tluestion, and
I dlesire to have my remtarks on record also,
so that there may be no misunderstanding
in years to come. The eatchaicat area
iniarked on one of those 'naips is 6,200 acres.
That is the water shed where the water can
lie dealt with in connection with this pnrbi-
teular s4lcme. There is withia the water
shedl a smaller area of 450 acres tinder tbo
control of the Njookenbooroo drainage
Board. The other rateable lands are 2,250
itcres, so that a total of 2,'700 acres can be
rated. No more can be rated in that par-
ticular area. And of the 6,200 acres hon.
memtbers will see that 3,500 acres cannot be
rated and will not be rated. That area eon-

ists of high sand hills which can derive so
benefit from the scheme. During the course
of the remarks which were made last week
somie errors crept in which may be corrected
at this stage. With regard to the depth of
llerdsman 's Lake, it appears that the figures
of the c:ontour line were given as thne depth
of the Lake. The actual depth of the lake
ait the present time is from four to five feet,
lbnt at times when it is in flood the depth is
six to seven feet. It may he interesting to
hoii. members to know with regard to Mon-
ger 's bake that the depith of that body of
water is just about tine samne. A little scare
Inns been raised that the draining of Herds-
man's Lake is likely to affect Monger 's
Lake. f am assured by tine engineers that
this is impossible, for the reason that the
watershed that falls to MAonger's Lake is
not affected by Herdsnnan 's Lake.

Mr, Willeock: What is the respective sea
levels of the@ two lakes?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Herds-
man's Lake is .3Oft., and Mlonger's Lake 43
feet above sea level. That must not convey
the idea that Herdsman's Lake will drain
Monger's Lake.

tfo. P. Collier: What is the distance
suparating the-two? I think it is only a
quarter of a mile.

Tine 'M1NTSTER FOR WORKS: I can-
not tell the bon. member, but it is somethiag
lik that. The red line on the plan shows
the course of the proposed drain and tunnel.
It was decided as the result of trials to
place the drain and] tunnel along this route.
Trhe investigations which were held showed
that we were more likely to get a continuous
depth of limestone through which to take the
tunnel. Owing to the representations made

by the Perth City C'ouncil, and which they
were justified in making, we are endeavour-
ing to throw our line more north, and investi-
gations are roceeding at the present time
with the idea of seeing whether it is possible
to get as good a quality' of rock through
which to take our tunnel onl the content-
plated Inew line. Mlembers will uinderstand
that if we do not get indications showing
that the best kind of rock can he obtained
on a new line, we shall have to fall back on
the original line. The Town Clerk of Perth,
'\lr. Boldp has sent to menibers a. menioran-
duni eontaining various. statements whicht lie
appears to consider iniportant. I tell amomn-
hers, as I told Mr. Bold this morning, that
the City Engineer (Mr. Galbmnith) is in close
toneln with our engineer, Mr. O3'Brien, who. is
doing this work, that Mr. Galbraith quite
nnderstands1 it wvould be ridiculous to ex-
pect us to give a settled line until we have
made our investigations, and that Mr. Gal-
braith appears to be0 satisfied that he will
get a fair deal from the 'Water Supply Do-
partatent, and does not appear to eatirely
agree with '.\r. Bold 's views. Mfr. Bold said
that they wounid not he, able to build houses
over the tunnel. Members will see front the
contour line that n-c shall be so deep below
the surface, 1.5ft, and in sonic places over
300th., that this is only a bogey. Further,
tine drive will probably be about six feet by
five feet, and memabers with experience of
mining know that if we carry a drive of that
size through limestone or stone that will
stand, we are not likely to be throwing any
obstaeles in the way of the dlevelopmlent of
the city endowment lands. Itold Mr. Bold
this morning that the Crown Iaiw Depart-
meat and the engineers-both the City En-
gineer and our engineer-were satisfied that
the description on the back of the Bill is
sufficient to enahie the work to be carried on
,nil to give ins the latitude of deviation re-
quired. Mfr. Bold, however, is still of opinion
that the description in the Bill is aot suffi-
cient, but it is useless to continue at contro-
versy with a gentleman wirh, however estimi-
able hie may he, is not a~ professional mian,
and, therefore, can only speak from the
promptings of a. very active brain and a
very limited experience in matters in which
professional engineers miush 1)0 regarded as
the authoritative guide.

ion. P. Collier: Would not ho be acting
on the advice of the City Engineer I

.The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
City Enigineer, 'Mr. Galbraith, is ini accord
with Mr. O'Brien, the departmnental en-
gineer.

flon. P'. Collier: Whio is advising thn
Town Clerk?

The MI\fNISTER FOR WORKS: The
Town Clerk himself, I think.

Hon. P. Collier: A very estiniabie gentle-
lila a1.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes, and
T appreciate the activity of his brain, hut
when it conies to professional and practical
work, those men with experience are the ones
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on whose opinion we should rely. Those
ttithout practical experience, however eatilli-
able they may be, do not carry the saeIi
weight, If the leader of the Opposition
would carry his miind backt 30 years or so,
lie would rememuber a work onl which hie was
employed and iu. which 1. had a little part
and hadl to rely upon the professional to,
Alid the same11 tIing applies here. Reference
to tile plan will showr that the hi l pu rchaised
by the Rlepatriatin Depairtmient is that en-
rinsed iii the red line. The hand 1uIjaceilt
en!osge1 in a green line belongs to the( Romniu
('atholie Church1 excepting tupe low-lyiuu
swamip which wvill probably not Ine affected
hy the drain. The tunnel xxiil start on the
4Oft. contour near the swamip, and wvill be
two miles long, and it is believed tint we
shall find limeistone of sufivh-ent strength to
carry the( tunntel through. If we should hap-
pell to mneet sanmdstone, it will be necessary to
use sonice lining,

Hon. I, Collier: it would be extraordinary
if you got linmestone right through.

The MIITRFOR WORKS: Western
Australia is a counti-'y that Carries '-cry many
remnarkable features.

R-on. P. C'ollier: 'Including ourselves.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: One

never knows what is going to turn up; the
other night I. did not know what would to-rti
up with regard to this schemne. I have eon-
stited the Solicitor Genecral and 1' have from
him a long opinion with regard to the de-
hate which took place.

Hon. P. Coilier: Let us see if it is the
Lqeine opinion which hie gave me.

The MIhISTER FOR WORKS: I rio nt
think it is necessary to read it all. rn eonl-
elusion, the Solicitor General saiys-

it is oaiy suchi land as is served hr the
storm wrater drainage which cain be in-
eludled in the storm water district, and no
land excepot that situated in, the storm
water district is liable f or the rate.

I have given all the particulars. I possess and
I tav-e given the assurance asked for-, and I
do not know that there is anything more I
ean add. I more ain amiendmenct-

That in line 6 the word " may'' be
struek nut with a view to inerting another-
word.

Amendment put e nd passed.
The 'MINISTERM FOR WORKS: I move

an amnendmuent-
That thme word ''shall'' lie inserted.

Hum'l. P1. ('011.1 ER: Though the MNinister
has ondenvonred to give us a very full ex-
Planation Of the whoie position, 1 Z1111 not
quite ciear uplon ic u point which was raised
when the Bill wvas under discussion last week.
I understand fromnt the opinion of the Solici-
tor Gener'al as quoted, that it will not be
possible under this Bill to rate anyone ex-
cept the pcople who will bie served by the
drainage works.

The Mfinister for Works: That is so.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Y do not wish to set

myself up as anu authority against the Soliei-

tai- (14uimal, but it would appear that the
Govermnor w-ill have the power to fix the aea
of the district, and I fail to see what is to
Prevent himu from taking in a greater area
than that which will be served by the works.
If the Governament have tbe power to define
the boundaries of the district, there will 1w
230 statutory limitation as to the area which
the)' might include in a storm water district.
Therefore it would be possible to bring in a
niunher of -esidents who would not be served
hy tile works, and to impose upon them sarm
wa:ter i-a 's,

The MAinister for Works: I have read the
whole of the Solicitor Gener-al 's opinion, and
to nit, it seemns to be absolutely clear on that
p o int.-

The Attorney General: You cannot -ratA-
people unless they tire in a district whichl is
drained.

lien. P. 4'OlLR: But the Government
have the power to fix the boundaries of the
district.

The Attorney General: If they fixed tbs
boundaries outside of the portion drained.
they would be doing wrong.

Hon. P. COLLThER: I question whether
the Government are limited to that exteat.
It hals been allege4 that in North Perth
people lint- been, rated, and their property
has ntot been iserved by the works.

The Minister for Works: You know that
the plans will be open to objection.

Hen. P. COLLIER: But what power Is
there to give effect to any objection which
'night be taken? In Noitl Perth the (for.
era ment rated aa area which was not served
and which eould iiot be served by the sitorm
water drain. -

Mr. Smith:t People ae being charged
rates at present, and thleir property is not
lietag drained.

Mr. Harrison: Thme contour of the coun-
try would decide the boundaries.

Hon. P. COLLIER: If the Government
hiave the power to fix the boundaries re-
gardless of the contour of the country or
nrca which would be served, they might
imiclude any area.

The 'Minister fdr Works: No, they would
take in only the portion s~rverl, and I have
given you the -area of that.

Honm. P. COLLIER: Can the Minister
point out the section in the existing Act
which linits hima to the -area which will be
served by the scheme?

The 'Minister for Works: The locality is
that shown in the plan.

lon. P. COLLIER: That does not tie the
Government down.

The Mlinister for Works: Tlen J- eannot
gi-c you aiiy further information.

lion. P. COLLIER: The Attorney Gen-
eral Imas stated that only the area served
could be included. If that is set out in tle
Act it wonhi be conclusive. It would meani
that the Government could not go outside
that portion of the district served by the
worksa. I do not know that tile Act is so
clear on that point. The Minister did not
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refer to thle question of creating a drainage
board. lin did not say whethier hle thought
it desirable to establish such a board.

The Minister for Works: We have power
ba deal with that when the necessity arises.
It will take sonic time to get the draini conl-
strurted, and it is not necessary to think ot
a lbord until then. I understand that thle
hon. inibier will he in power iii a few years'
ti ilij'

lion. 11. VOtLllJEt: That is fairly prob-
al le, hint not absolutely eeortaini, aid in tine
evenit of such a misfortune happeninig to the
cowitry is that we should not lie in power,
'I Nant this matter clearly stipulated now.Lwi-t week. niany miemibers thought that thet
l-est way would hle to create a board which
c'ould tike oler the responsibility of mianag-
ig awrl maintaiaiing tine works and paying
interest onl the capital. The 3linister tales
the view that it would he premature to coil-
sier tine qunestioin of estbhishiig a hoard be-
lore starting thle construction of the works.

Thne .Nlinister for Works: Thne enthusiasmi
mnight vapiorate.

r'on. P. COLLI,1ER: If the Minister takes
upl thne work with that wlnole-henrted enthusi-
asin for whnichn Ine is noted, time cannot
withner his enthusiiasni. Oin the other hand,
if lie is hif-lharted abount it, lie-may wilt.

The Minkister for Works: I shall not wilt.
Hlon. P'. COLLIER: I want to be clear

that thle peomnie who do0 not receive anly heire-
fi, fronn these works wilt not ho called upon
to pay thne stnnrm water rate.

The ATTORN.EY GENERAL: I n eon-sifting this Bill after it heconnes an Act wle
shill havea to eoiisider thor fact that it xvas a
later enatmnent thnan the Art ot 19019, ,and so

r as it wans i nronsistent. wiith the Act of
mi 9, thep provrisions of it, being a later
ineasurv, would prevail. Uinder the Act of
1009 thle G1overnor has power to divide
the area, into stormn water district,?. I e alIso
has power to alter or extend the boundaries
of' any district. I d~o not thinkc lie could alter
tie boundaries uor thle district whieh is mnen-
tioned inl this nica~sire unless it was shown
that thlere was seine, portion of country really
drained by this work whichI was not ineludled
ill aimy distriet thmat Inns hep protrlainmed. ft
appr'nars to nie that, if this 'Bill passes, Clause
:1 will imake it it condition whicht the (lovernur
ini Council cannot alter that the area whichn
isi indicaitedl here is limited by tine land whichn
is Irainedi by theo work in question. It be-
comes, therefore, a' question of contour, a
ilue-stion) of fact as to what is drained and
what is inot draiined; and this district could
not be altered contrary to the fact as to
whlethner it was drained or not drained. The
test in each eanse would be, is the land in-
-ltuded in thle district which is drained by

Iii work. I lo not see ]how we could make
the Bill more explicit. None of ins here, and
,perhnaps no one else ait present without pro-
poer examination, can say what is the exact
boundary of this district. That is a fact
which has to he ascertained.

.\rnendnlneut pout nd Passed; the clause, as
ameni~lded, agreed to.

Schedule, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with all amendmint, and tine

report adopted.

B3ILL- MINING ACT AMENDMENT.
In Committee.

H esinnedi fronm the previous lay; 1'd r.
Stinlibs in tine- (hair, the Minister for Mines
in charge of the Bill.

Clause LIS-( onflition on whicht wardlen nnay
register tribute agreement:

The CiTAlIflAN: The leader of tile Oh.
inosition has imoved the addition of the fol-
hewing prnagrajnh: ''(c) That the trihute
tio be lia 'yablet' o tile lessee or owner of the
DkineL halll iiot exceed twenity per cenatumn of
the jct propIos of' the saci olf the product

:iftLer dedi-ting all thle relevant co.sts, charges,
anil expenses of treatment and realisatinn:
mand that Ruch proceeds shill hie accounited for
mit the price actually received oin thle sale of
tk gold or other produc t."

,riw 2 IN INTER POR 1i. HYE: I felt
that 00i~Simodiitit req utire' con asidlerat ioni
in view ot time fact that at piresent what is
termedi in thle Ilill the 'trihute" to be
pindo b -y the t rihuter to the lessee is oil the
gross% pr-oceds. The piroporsmil is that thu
tribute shall be paid onl the net proceeds,
after thle total ,-,iits of iiniing, treatmient,
anul ren isritio hl ayve been d e'hieted.

iHol. P. ('ldlier. Not the vost of mning.

Tile MINISTER FOR MIN1'.ES: I see no
reison ;vli' Ithat should vot lie included
also, seeng Ihiat the i ribnlter hias to pa
lie test of mnining. Tine cost of talkinig out

includes the cost of wages. We provide
first of all that tue tributer shall have the
iuling rate of warges, and. tlhat his men also
shall have the rulling rate of wages before
he starls to take tribute. It is a question
1 1n011 wLhther 211 per cent. is not qLtP tr-
fair-, seeing that we shlalt be giving So1 pelr
rent, of tine pirofits to the trihuter timid only
2(l per rent, to the owner or lessee, Lftr'
first allowing the tributer to get thle ordlin-
riry rate of wages. Of oourse. if he do's
not earn the ordinary rate of wages, 11o
tribuite is payable.. TYne propousitioii of the
leader of tile Opposition amonts to catting
lip the profits in the proportion of 8') per
ccint. to tlt,' triboter and 20 per cent. to
the owner on' lessee. In my opinion 2., pe r
cent, of the net proceeds is unufair to tinn
owner or lessee. Now, we have already
provided that onl time application of either
party to a tributing ngreemnent that agree-
unent s;hall be submitted to the warden and
two assessors, onle for cmili party* . I would
propose, in place of the amendment of the
leader of the Opposition, that the rate of
tribute or royalty shiall be expressly stated
in the agreemnimt -imid shall he subject to
review, as aforesaid, by thne warden aind
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assessors. Therefore, I should like to move.
in place of the amendment of thle leader of
the Opposition, another amendment provid-
ing that the tribute to be payable to the
owner or lessee of thle mine shall not ex-
ceed a percentage to be fixed by thle agree-
mneat, after deducting the costs, charges,
and expense of mining, treatment, and
realisation, Hy a-mendmtent wouldt fart her
provide that thle procteeds of thle gold or-
other product shall be accounted for at tile
price of such gold or other product acta-
ally received at the mine. Under those
conditions each ease would be decided oIL
its me'rits. in thle ease of tile Perseverance
mine, where a huge exjpenditure is neces-
sary for maintenance of plant, 20 per cent.
would be quite insufficient; whereas, iii thle
case of a tributer working on tile surface,
10 per cent, to the owner or lessee aughflt
he reasonable. I do not know that ownelrst
and lessees would accept this Bill voe~
readily if the tribute or royalty, after
deduction of all charges, were made a
maximum of 20 per cent.; hut I think they
would be prepared to aeceIpt in that coltoee-
tion the decision of a hoard consi-ii of
the warden anti two assessors. Thle leader
of thle Opposition will realise, that 20 per
cent. is Very Small, because it is only -i
perceatage of the actual porofits. The mnem-
ber for Coolgardie spoke of not letting
tributes. That is always a possibility. I
do not want that. Onl the other hand, unless
we have a method by which we canl fix aL
royalty, we shall not got that satisfaction-
out of tributing which we de-sire. Tile best
method is that we shall have thle waLrden
sitting with thle assessors for the purpose
of deciding all these matters vital to
tributng conditions onl leases. Therefore,
instead of fixing the maximumi amount, we
should leave it at a percentage.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I should like to divide
my amendment ite two, because it might
be said to deal with separate subjects. Thle
Minister, in his suggested amendment, has
adopted that course. Thle first portion of
tile amendment deals With the royalty that
shall be payable, and the second withi the
price obtained for thle gold or c.zhcr product.
They are really separate subjects, and a
mnember might eansistently support one and
oppose the other. it may be argued that to
fix the limit of 20 per cent. in thle Rill
wvould be to work an injustice onl sonic of
thle mine owners; and it has been suggested,
too, that if the condj 'tions are made too
stringent the tributes w-ill not be let. But
as a geu6ral principle the mine owners do
not let a tribute until they find they can
no longer profitably work the mine them-
solves. So, really they have no option to
letting a tribute,' even though the con-
ditions may not he all they desire, unlless it
he to close down the. mine.

Mr. Smith: Or sell it.

flon. P. OOLLIER. Yes, but when a coin-
party can no longer work the mine at a.

profit, they arc nlot likely to find buyers
for it.

The 'Minister for Mines: They might sell
it for breaking-up purposes.

Hon. P. COLL(rER: That is so.
The Minister for Mines: The tributers at

the Perseverance could not then carry onl.
Lion. P. COLLI ER: Yes, they would only

require to get a winding plant. The triboters
there arc compelled to have their ore treated
by the company at a charge of 40s. per ton,
whereas a mnine only 100 yards away would
have treated it for 22.9. 6d. In the case of
the Perseverance company, 20 per cent of
thle net proceeds for the company and 80
per cent. for thme trihuters would be very
good or the company. They reched a stage
where they had to close down the mine, but
the tributers stepped in and, as a result,
this coulpany which for years could barely
cover expenses have had returned to themi in
royalty during the past 18 mnths, no less a
sum than G0 odd thousand pounds.

Tfle -Minister for 'Mines: Out of aL total of
over £500,000 worth of gold, and that onl
the basis of taking tie royalty on the gross.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, that is so, but
that was extortionate,

The Minister for Mines: Somec of the i-
buters didl hotter in proportion.

Hon. P, LOLL. .R I t is true the com-
pan)- have spenlt considerable capital in de-
veloping the mimnc, which alone enables the
tributers to go into the minac That is ad-
mitted. At the samne time what is the tri-
buter doing for thle comipanyg Tn the case
of the Perseverance, the shareholders have
li:,d returned to theum several timnes over the
mtoney' originally invested, for the company
hnve paiti over tlhree, million inl dividends.

The comapanly, as I say' , reached a stage where
thley) could no auIger recover their gold at a
profit; so, withlout the co-operation of the
tribUtei ri 111COf this later golti s;nuld have
been recovered, for tme ine had actually
closed dlown I

M)r. Smith : TheY- mmiglmt have sold the
'iili.

Hun,. P. COLLI ER:- Thee would not have
got aniy purchaser for it. The best they
could lbave d]one was to sell the machinery,
and thait at a breaking-up price. Still, of
emiirge,' it would have realised a substantial

'%Ir. Unltey: They sold about half of it.
lTon. P. COLLIER: When eventually the

tribalters work the mine out, time comapanly
donubtless will dispose of whatever assets arc
still there. It is niecessary that we should
lay flown, sonic nmaximum anfount as a guide
for the board. Wardens take a widely diver-
gent view of this question. At present the
tribating agreements have to be registered

anti approve1 h ' the wa-rden, so we may tk
it thle wardens have approved of the condli-
tionls of which we are now complaining,
pnmely, tile 40 per cent, royalty, the 40s.
lie' toil crushing Charges, an1d other charges

wh~ich have ser-ed to distribute thle gold in
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the proportion of 60 per cent. to the company
nd 40 per cent, to the tributera.

The 'Minister for Mines: Did not you make
a mistake when you said the crushing charges
at thre Perseverance amounted to 40s.9 The
ore is thnere treated at from 20s. to 27s. Gd.

Ion, P. COLLIER: The Perseveranco
ecnarges according to the value of the ore.
[a the ease of oxidised ore the charge rises
to 40s. per ton.

The 'Minlister for Mines: Yes, in that in-
staince it goes to the maxinrurrt.

lion. P. COLLIER: Several rich erushiag$
have beein taken out of the mine, and oil
those tine chrarges amiounted to the madi-

>'lr. Piikington: Does not that mean that
tine trihuters are doing very well too?

lion. P. COLLIER: Frequentiy it does, but
nuot necessarily, because the tributing party
ay have spent three or four mronthns art
dead work in order to reach tire rich staff.
Generally speaking, it would mean that the
tributerq were doling well. Tire in do all
the work and take nil the risk, and often do
not carn n-ages. The comrpanies take no
risks, and generally speaking the mnines are
of 110 more use to them.

The Minister for Mines: Since May, 1918,
the tnihuters engaged oin the Perseverance
hanve earmned £43 per mronth per man.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That does not reveal
thle true position. There are four tributers
in the party I hnave ref erred to, hut these
four men hare sL- othners working for them
whose wages they have to pay.

The Minister for M.Ninesa: All the men en-
gaged on the Perseverance.

ion. P. COLLIER: T doubt that.
The Mhinister for M,%ines: M.Nr. Clelaud is

prepared to swear that.
'Mr. Pilkinngton: He canl only be referring

to tine tnibuters themselves..
The 'Minister for Mines: That is tine aver-

age amounrt distributed to the triltiters work-
ing onl tine Perseverance.

1l[on. P'. COLLIER: I srhouid like to know
whietner thant imicludes. the mnen engaged by

tine trihinters. At awr- rate £40 per nronfhi
does not eover everyvthing. Tine tributer has
to buly his explosives -and macinery.

Tine 'Minister for Mfines: 'Mr, C'leland says
that tine intt inrllus reeiVed by tire company
"as £7Si,0O, anid that after derluetintr thle
comnpany 's charges, a soar of £164,000 was
distribunted amiongst tire tri-buters, whnich is
equal to £43 irer month per main.

lion., P. COLLIER: Wirere u-as that state-
lunut. Made?

Tine 'Minister for Mies t was inade to
nine, at a depurtatiomn, by Mr. Cloiand-

lion. 1'. COLLIER: Mfine managers have a-j
habit of making statements to Mirristers and
others which are inot for publication.

The Minis4ter for Mines: That is for pubii-
catinn He gave une authority to plublish it.
SHon. P. COLLIER: Mine managers often

present their ecases whren they know the pub-
lie gaze n-ill not be upon themn, leaving it
to the Minister to iimpress tine imblie with
their arguments,

Tine Minister for 'Mines: He complained
that your figures would not bear analysis.
You said tine coarpanny bad recovered £12,000
in silver, and he says tire figures ara £600.

Ioir. P. COLLIER: Ile has not dentied the
statement except tihrougn the Minister.

Tine Minister for Mlines: ho asked for this
colllii~Of.

Hin. P. COLLIER: Hoe did nrot Pushr Very
hard for it.

The Minister for 'Mines: Yes, he did.
Hon. P. COLLIER: He has not come ot

in the open ndn made a deumand through thle
Press,

The Minister for M3ines: He is a bashful
laan.

Horr. 1'. COLLIER: It may be that hiq
modesty prevents hhnn fromt canning before
tire public. In actual fact he would be glad
to see the whole thing slide into oblivion.
To qnuote the figures as average earnings is
v-ery misleading. Two or three-tribrte parties
innay hare had exceptionally rich returns and
have miade throusaiids of ponids. On the aver-
age that is worked out ii -conjunction With
tine earnings iry other tributers, who hare
made very little, tine sunan per *nan may be
quite a good one, hut individually the suta
mnay be a smeall one. Immediately tine Per-
severance closed down, two or three tribute
parties composed of late officials of the nine,
thle saptplers, nss-nyers, underground mana-
gers, etc., secured tributes and obtained
thousands of pcnnids in a very short period.

Air. Duff: That is uot straight work.
lion. 1'. COLLIER: The fact Inas never

been denied. Tribute irart-t, such as these,
go to ma ke up the a verage mentioned by the
Mfinister. It nify be all very well for the
late ofificials, tbnt it does not help the trib-
uiters. wino have perhaps scarce-ly made wages.
Perhaps 'Mr. Clelanrd's modesty again pre-
vents hink fromt contradicting the statement
that the late officials of the mine have se-
cured froum their tribittes thousandsi of
pou nds.

Mr, Duff: FIns that beein made publiel
Huon. P. COLLIER: I made it public in

tire House. It was further asserted that
hnirdreds of tons of ore were lying broken in
the stopies, tine wages for this work having
been paid, and that tine men who got the
tribute harried tlnis ore and obtained about
thre-e ounces of gold to tine tanl from it. Tine
Fingnl mnine is leased err tribute, and may
be compl~ared to thle Perseverance. Large
sumis of mioney have been spent en its devei-
opnlent, equiipmient, aund plant, and it has
paid millions of pounds in dividends. Before
thre warden of tile (,le district would register
a tribute agreement, linc liited the amounts
which )nighrt be charged by Waly of royalty
to 15 icr cent. The tributing arrangements
carried nut oin tire Boulder are harmful to the
State. Tire conditions aire such as to eonnpei
tr-ibuters to ieave a. large tonnage of ore
1peiiind because, owing to the charges made,
it does not pay tirem to handle it. The cost
to tine comipany -for treatment was only 21s,
or 22s. a ton, which would be equal -to about
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5dvto., Tributers to-day are passing over
large quantities of ore going from 12 to 15
dwts. to the ton, awing to the charges made.
If the charges were reasonable they could
successfully work at least 10 dwt. ore, and
the gold production of the State would be
g'eatly increased. There is a great deal of
10 to 15 dIwt. ore still left in the Perseverance
mline. The workings are in such a condition
thait this ore will never be recovered, and
thousands of toins of ore, going up to 1-S
dwts., will remain untouched. The men who
ari, engaged in recovering gold should receive
the major share, namely, 80 per cent., and
the companies will not be harshly treated if
they receive 20 per cent.

Sitting suspended from 6.1b5 to 7.30 p.17.

Mr. DUFF:. I cannot agree wvith
the amendment moved by the leader
of thev Opposition. When the allow-
aince for wages was increased to £3, this was
giving the tributers mnore than was expected.
Now the additional amendment provides for
the deduction of various costs and charges
in addition. A tribute was let by myself
on the Edna. May Cosolidated Mine, which is
a lower grade proposition than-the Boulder
Perseveranee, of which we have heard so
Much, It was let to two men who worked
for six weeks and the allowance which they
received was £2 per week. The returns on
the ore treated totalled £75, includ-
ing what would be received from
the Gold Producers' Association. The
irushing charge;, at the rate of 3Ss. a
ton, amounted to £50, leaving a balance of
f25 which worked out at £2 a week for the
six weeks they n-ore working- That was
carrying out the tribute in the right spirit.
It is the same as if a farmer took in a part-
ner on the share system and provided him
with a livelihood during the year and at the
end, after this man had received £2 per
week, there was no profit to share be-
tween them. It is purely a gamble, and I
cannot understand the object of the loader
of the Opposition seeing that ho has already
assured to the tributers the ruling rate of
wages.

Mr. Wilicock: That is a fallacy.
Mr. DUF: You say that the wages must

bre paid before the company get anything
out of it. The tributer knows that tbe gold
is there, and he takes a gamble.

l ion. P. Collier: The tributer hopes that
the gold is there.

Mr. MULLaANY: I have on many occa.-
.%;ions exJpressed the opinion that in' no circum-
stances should a higher royalty than 20 per
cent. he allowed. When I have expressed
that opinion it has always been from the
point of view that it would be based upon
the gross yield, and not, as proposed in the
amendment, upon the net yield; that is, after
all the expenses of mining and treatment,
inc-luuling wages, had been deducted. T be-
lieve that the proposal would be sound
and fair to al parties to the tribute agree-

ment, if it were based upon the gross yield
It would be wise to have seine limitation
say 20 per cent., as the maximtnm royalty
The impression should be removed that thu
board, consisting of the warden and the tw(
assessors, will in every instance frame thu
tribute agreement. That is not the case
'I le position under the proposal would hi
that the parties to the tribute agreement
would agree upjon the termis of that agree
ment, and the function of the board would
bW3 to see that the agreement did not permit
(barges to be madle which were not fair ot
equitable. I have had more experience po%-
sibly thani practically any ot her muember of thE
Committee in the working of tribute agree-
ments, and that has always been my idea asN
to the function of sucht a board. It would
not be fair to place the onus on the hoard of
saying at all times what the termus should be
exactly. All that the board should do wvould
bi to see that no unduly high piereentages
were charged. t have worked out roughly
what the effect uinder the ameudiucut wouldl
be. We have to rememnber that the interests;
of the tributers have been safeguarded al-
ready under the amendment which has beeni
agreed to, whereby every member of the
tribute party hafs to receive the ruling rate
of wages in the district they are working in
before any royalty is paid uinder the tribute
agreements. Bearing this in mindl, as well as
the amendment which has been suggested by
the leader of the Opposition, I have worked
out a couple of instances to show the effect
as between the leaseholder and the tribute
pa 'rties. In the first instance, take a parcel
of ore in which the yield was valued at £1,000.
The royalty at 10 per cent, would be £100 on
the gross result. The representative of the
tribute party would then present the cost of
winning that gold, which might work out as
follows: cost of mining, including wages far
tribute party, £500; cost of carting, crush-
ing, etc., £200; cost of mining requisites,
£100; making a total of £800. In these cir-
cumstances, the leaseholder takes £100 royalty
and the tributers take the rest. Take
another instance where the value of the gold
might also he £1,000 and the royalty on the
gross, £100. The bill of costs on that parcel
might be as follows: mining costs, wages,
etc., £600; cartage and crushing £300, mnin-
ing requisites £6150, or a total in this in-
stance of £1,050. In this instance, if they
paid the royalty and also deducted these
costs, they would be £50 behind, It would
not be fair or equitable, seeing that we pro-
vide that no royalty shall be charged until
the tributers have made a ruling rate of
wages; if we go on the gross yield that
should be sufficient, particularly if we pro.
vride that a maximum of 20 per cent. royalty
may be charged. We should issue this as an
instruction to the board, that in no circum-
stances should more than 20 per cent, on the
gross be paid by any tribute party, and that
I think would be acceptable. I suggest to
the Minister that he should accept an amend-
ment along the lines I have suggested.
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Mr. CHESSON: I suipport the amendment
as moved by the leader of the Opposition.
Mining companies do not let their mines on
tribute when they are paying. The tribute
party has to do a good deal of developmental
work, or work that portion of the mine where
they have the tribute, more efficiently than
the company has done. It has to be remem-
bored that the tributers are manning the
lease and holding it for the company. It
cannot be expected that a tribute party would
keep the plant up to dlate. Take the Great
Kingal mine, which paid something like two
millions in dividends. A most expensive
plant was put up out of the proceeds oh.
tamned froum the mine. The cornpany worked
the mine for a number of years. The dine
tamne when they could not continue to work
at a profit and they let the ninie on tribute.
The tuibuaters did not use the whole of the
plant; the biggest portion of it was sold.
They pay £E5 a week for the use of the toilet
and engine. The atone is carted to Cue and
is treated at the Government battery. The
tributers pay the whole of the Cost of work-
ing, and the maximum royalty is 15 per cent.
The Perseverance Mine tributera pay crush-
ing and hauling charges and for all mining
requisites, and the royalty is fixed at 30 per
cent. Considering that the company are
under no expense, they would he well dealt
with if the maximum were fixed at 20 per
cent.

Mr. LUTEYr: I hope the amendment will
hp carried. The Perseverance Mine would
have been down and out, as it were, but for
the tributers making the discoveries they did.

Imay refer to another mine, the Xalgurli.
During the past 16 years, they have been
talking of rlosing down that mine, but the
company emrploy a man who has been doingr
-nothing but sampling, and mainly through
his energies and knowledge he hans kept the
mine going. The dlay will come, however,
when the mine will be thrown open to tribu-
ters. We have to protect tributers against
themselves. If we do not make a maxinnunn
percentage, the chances are'that some of the
trihilting parties will agree with the miming
companies to a higher percentage and the
hoard of assessors may allow 40 per cent. if
the maximum is not set down.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I would)
suggest to the leader of the Opposition that
the proposal I have made as a com promise
might he adopted. The best method to pur-
sue, if we are to make anything in the way
of an arraagement in regard to what shall be
charged for royalty, is that we should say
that it should be deilared in the agreement,
and that the agreement should be submitted
to the warden and assessors, who could deal
with it on its merits. The Perseverance
Mine fromt May 1918 to'September 1920,
treated gold of a value of £405,000. Of
that about £78,000 went to the Peracrer.
:tnee, without deducting anything for de-
preeiation. The mm of £2165,000 wvent tub
the tributers after paying all thle cost of
maintaining and operating the plant, which

amounted to £164,000. The cost to the COM-
pany was almost as great as the amiount
earned by the tributers after dedulting roe
costs, and the profit to the Company wvas
£78,000 out of a total of £405,000.

Ron. P. Collier: I am not accepting their
figures.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I must
accept them because they were given to me
with authority to publish them. They may
be right, or they may be wrong. That is
what happens on the basis of the piesent
method of liwyieg royalty on the grosq. If
the method proposed by the leader of the
Opposition were put into orwrati.,at, iistvrd
of there heing at profit of £978.00 )For Lte

.company, there would be a los of £V4.0I4.
That would compel the compauYt to redee
their tributing to the inurnll a~ke2s.-;rY
to maintain their lease. taid thait of enurse
would he detrimental to The trihuter. Thzt
is what I want to avoid. *Where WV Lare
allow tg the tribute agrktemnuit to be re-
viewed, it will be morn eqiiira'iuo N ay
that it shall be fixed in tOw :greemnit und
submitted for approval, It thi (oom1mitt. e
agree to make the maxitrmix I wmuld rather
areept the suggestioni 4tlie iottlser fir
Menzies and make it 'ol pier ccitt. on theO
gross. I propose to cUri'e a:. amendment to
that submitted by the lMn tr of tie 0Lpposin
tion. I move an amenrl.n.mut on the unmoud-

That in line 2 the words "'twenty per
eentumn" be struck out and "a percentage
to be fixed by agreement" be inserted in
lieu.

Amendment on anendinemt put and a divi-
-ioen taken with the following result:-

Ayes . .. . .. 19
Noes . .. .. .. 12

Majority for I

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.

lBroun
Brown
Draper
Duff
George
lHickmott
Johnston
Maley
Mitchell
Money

Mir. Chesson
Mr. Collier
M4r. Davies
Mr. Jones
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Lutey
Mr. Mullany

Amend meat

Ayes.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.

Noxs.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Plikington
Robinmo
Seaddan
Smith
Teesdale
Thomson
Veryard
Willmott
Htardwick

(Teller.)

Troy
Walker
Wilicoek
Wilson
O'Logmien

(Tel ler.)

on amendment thus passed.
On motion by Ron. P. Collier, amendment

further amnided by- striking out the words
''and that such proceeds shall be accounted
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for at the prite actually received oa the sale
of the gold or other product,'' and by insert-
lug thle following to stand as paragraph
(d) :-"That thle proceeds of the gold or
Other product shall be accounted for at the
price actually received onl the sale of such
gold or other product or the mine"

Clause, as amended, agreed to.

Clause 29-Power of warden to revise the
c-onditions of tribute agreements:

The MINISTER FOR MIINES: I move anl
amendmeint-

That in Subelause (1) thle words "be-
fore or'' be struck out.

Amendment put and pessed.

Hon. P. COLLIER:- I take it that wher-
ever the warden, or thb wardea's court, is
mentioned, a similar amendment wvill be
made.

Thle Minister for M1ines: Yes.

Clause, as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 3U to 86-agreed to.

Cla]use 37-Regulations:

Thle MINISTER FOR 11INEM: I move
-in amndment-

That after ''may'' in line 6 the follow-
ing words be inusertod:-''regu late and
control in all respects any operations in
mining for mineral oil by lessees under
this Act, or by owners of land alienated
by the Crown without the reservatio 1i of
mneral'oil, or any person claiming under
themt; And may''

This will give, the State what I pointed Out
was essential, the right to control the
mining for oil oil private property, in order
to Safeguard the oil which nuligift be Onl
other property. I have also tacet thle objec-
tiont raised by tine member for North-East
t'remiantle by providing that this shall be
done by regulattioni, which must be Aprovedl
by' Partliame~nt, SO that the Mlinister wilt
not be able to do as he likes.

Amendment pat aad passed; the clause,
as -Amended, agreed to.

Clause 38-agreed to.

Postponed Clause 24- Sublettinkg o0
tribute:

Thle MINUSTER FOR 2.iINES: The
lender of the Opposition desires that ap-
proval should be given by the warden or
ly a court consisting of the warden and
twvo assessors if claimed by oithpr party. I
Agreed to postpone the clause in order to
get a new clause drafted to bring about
that result. I propose to move the new
clause later; meanwhile I ask the Comt-
mnittee to pass the postponed clause.

Clause put and passed.

New clause-Assessors:

The MINISTER FOiR MINES: I move-

That tho follq wiig be inserted to stand
As Clause 37:-" Any function of the

warden, anti any proceeding ia the
ra rderi 's court under this part of 'this

Act Shall, if thne applicant or Any person
interested iii the aPplication or proceed-
ing so desires, be ]performned or heard anti
udetermined by the warden and two
assessors to be appointed ilt the "Pre-
scribed manlier; and in the ease of a
oliffcreni-e of opinion between the warden
aknd the assessors, the decision of the
majority of them shall determine thte
matter or protheeding. I

NOW clau1se p)ut nd pass8.ed.
Title-agreed to,

BMi reported lvi th amendmnents.

BILL-WORKERS' COMPENSATION
ACT A-MENI)MIENT.-

Ta Ceomittee.

Resunied from the previons day; Nf r.
Stubbs in thne Chair, the Attorney General
iii charge of the Dill.

('LaUS e 2 - Amendment of Mertion 4
(partly considered):

"'le ATTORNEY C ENERAL: Progress
was repiortndl on this clause in order that
there inigh t be kin op po ml1ii ' Vt of aseert aiim -
ing how1% the earnings of at tributer roll
ht, assi-ssed. Thne cflause applies in two Waeys
-as meards the amount if compensation iii
ease of injury, and Also ws to whether a tri-
hitter is within the mea~urc at all. If the
tributer nwas earning over £400 per annum,
ho would not lie within tile ineasure. Since
the adjourn mact I have looked lip thle er-
resiondling -?uveesland Act, whiclr ;vnq
passed inl 10l8; andl [ find that thatt awna-
Mut' is no Iaol-i explit-it ont the point than
in this Bill. Thle weekly earnings here are
enli-ulatel under the Pirs4t Sidule to- out-
principal Act, and those words in that seine-
dule which affect the calculation of weekly
carntings Are included as part ofr the Act it-
sell' inl Queensland. 'Whether or not thle
dlifficulty has been solved i Qneenslamd f
a11m not prepiared to say; bit 1. think it mtig
he obvious to anyone who has read Our First
Schedule that there are bound to be* eases
in which it Would lie inmpossilo~ to calculate
what Lvere the worke'r's, earnings Which
wouild be the basis of the claim or of, thle
atnIOUUt Of eoiiipensatioa., Ii order to get
over cases of that kind, T move an amend-
mleait-

That the following piaragraph be added
to the clause-'' [1 the earnings or aver-
age weekly earnings of at tributer canuot
be otherwise ascertained for the payrposes
of this Act, thef earnings of the tributer
shall be deemed to be equel to the rttiig
rate of wages for nminers as prescribed
for the time being by the current indus-
trial agreement or award in force in the
district in which the mine is siturated.'

That amendment may not provide a perfect
method of ascertaininig the fact which is
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required; hot T canil idly adit that I know
of no better methoid, and] that I cannot de-
vise ally othlir method of arriving at tine
ulesired object.

I ron. P. ('O1LIElR: The ta ci ni ct seemns
to make tile matter as clear aind specific as
it can be made. There are difficulties,' as we
revogtised when considering tile clause yes-
terday. In so far as the mnethod of corn-

ag tile weekly' earnings cnn~iot le as.
ccrtainel from thle Pirist Schedule to the
prtincipal Act, the Attorney Gleneral's;
almend ment Should onve'rc-ome all di ifi culties.

Hr. AITILjANY: I oeleomle tile Afteor-
iney Gleneral's endeavoarv to define sonmetlhing
whicel is very difficult i ied to defer, but
T fear there only be danger in, tile amend-
inen t. What, wide,' it, would lie thle posi-
ion if tile wages eni-lit lIv thle manl can be

accurately determined, and have been very
little indeed, Say, only £1 per week? That
woulld often be the case of a mnier who hod(
beeon pirospeeting, or working in anl unpro-
fitable tribute. lrotull such a inan ihe en-
titled to claim only Oil the Sallie basis as at
wrorkeir earning £1 per week?

The Attorney Gelneral: Yes.
Mr. MULLANY: f it Such a ease tile

amaend ment would wvork very unfairly. Of
cour1 se, fin the case of a mil Iwho had been
ooinl in a good t ribute anill therefore
''a Illing it hIighi irate of wages, the amend -
menilt would work fairly. I Should lie very
soiry if we passed somethlinlg which hadl tliv'
effect of further pienalisinlg anl unfortunaiite
11101 whlo possily~ for a lonig pieriod l had
I ceai earniing very little indeed.

Mr. (?IER.90N: Wold a tributer cmii-
ployi ng ]about case to lie :i worker unider
tils Iresu *ref That is the position 11114r
thle picipial Act.

Thle ATTORNEY GENERAL,: A tiibiittr
aq: trihutor within tilie nicanfing of the

Mining Act, 1904. The imemliber for
lenaies quite correctly' pot the posliion as

regards at tributter who lhes becen earning only
at the rate of F1 per week. The risk, ho0w
ever, is one which cannot be avoided. T in
not think a triltuter should say, '9' 011
gingl to take oil a job which may resilIt in
at big profit, althnough it mnay result in only
a small profit; hoat yet I am going to claim
tile right to he treated PU rely' as a tvages
a11111., I (in not thlilnk anl emilployc 7 should
hie askedl to take at risk of thlat kind. Tile
difficulty arises beriagse under this measure
wre :ire going outside the ordinary principle
oif the workman, alld kre taking onl a person
who is more analogouls to a contractor. Tile
tri kiter cannot claim to havte the rights of a
speculative business, and also to have tine
rigihts, without the liabilities, of ordinary
ern 1 ,loyiuent. I think the mlost a tributer call
ask, whel, it conlics to asses4ilig coutpelsti.
tion under this measure, is that his wage4
shlould he taken to l)C tle %nmounit lie has
actually been earning.

Mr. MULLANY: I am glad that I soughlt
all explanaition of the -amenidmenit. Tt is
now obvious to tile Committee thlat injustice

lma)' "ery possibly resilt if the amnendmient
is carried. When tile mnembers of a tribute
Party engage in work undergroundc, eh
mlemiber of the party, is called upon to pay at
sipecial pteliiall to' tine in~surane company-
alnd that premium is a1 Inigl norl, on aecollli
of the dangerous nature of the work. Yet
suchI a lsi, niotwithstanidinig thlat hie pays
a hiigh premiulm, Ilay, it' lie Ineets wit t1
accident, be placed oil a very low wage

basis. re lisete difficulty of framing anl
a niendnient to su1it all cases, but I think tile
Aflme.y Gleneral mlighit conisider the ad-
visahldelmess Of "lovinag all amnenldment to
Sonie slie] effect a, ''For thle purposes of
this Act a person engaged in tributing Shll~h
be deemned to be in receipt of thle ruling rate
of wages paid for that class of work inf the
district.'- Otherwise we shltf be passing ai
1)rovision whlich will. prove extremely dan -

gerous to very deserving mcmi.
Tile ATTORNEY GENERAL: A tributei-

earninig, say, £000 a year Would, Under tile
a intendlmenlt Suggested byv tine membnler for
Menzies, be enititled to compensation in
aiccordance with thle WVorkers ' Comipensation,
At-a privilege whieh is riot extended to
any other worker similarly circumstancedl.
It is giving to the tributer a privilego which.
lierilaps, lie is not entitled to. It is going
beyond tile intention of the Act.

Alr. CITESSON: I wish to ask the Alteor-
ney General a question. At the Great Fingal
solle lttlle ago it contractor had one man
workinlg for lial. The contractor himself met
with, ali accident, aslil sued thle Great Fingal
C'ompany. The ease w'ent against him, the
contention, being that lie , being an, employer
of lablour, ecased to hiare a claim under tfie
WVorkers' Comnpenlsation Act. Does the Sallie

apyto the. tributer? I should like to hear
the Attorney General oil tile point.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Within
thle meaning of tile Mining Act the tribvte-
is a Worker. He wor~ld not casa to be a
worker by reason of his being also an cal-
lployet. As an employer of other lien, he
wrould be liable to tllosd men under the
WVorkers' Compensation Act, lint as between
himself and the lessee Of thle mile, hie woold
he ill the position of a worker.

Tine MIinister for Mines: lHe is covered
byv the lessee.

Amnldmuent pul till passed; the clause, as
amenC~ded, agreed to.

Clau~se .3-Amendment of Section 6, andl
Seetion I of the First Sehedule:

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Section i
of the principal Act provides that the enm-
ployer shall not be liable in respect of any
injury whichi does not disable the worker, for
at least one week, from earning full wages.
The 'clause proposes to Strike wit "on
treek' and insert in lieu thereof "three
days.'

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 4 and 5--agreed to.
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Title agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments, and the re-

poort adopted.

B3ILL-WIREAT MARKETING.

Second Reading.

1)ebate resumed from 16th November.

Ron, P. COLLIER (Boulder) 18.3 7 ]: The
I'remnier in moving the second reading, ob-
served that he hoped it would pass without
opposition,

The Premier: Without discussion.
lion. P. COLLIER: It was rather optim-

inlie of the Premier to hope that it would
W'ass without opposition, but it is going to
the extreme of optimism to expect that it
sihould go through without discussion. I do
not think it will go through without discus-
ion, although I na going to support tire
second reading. The Goverament have been
locking in their responsibility io the House
in having delayed- the introduction of the
Bill to so late a period in the seshiont. The
Bill ratifies anl agreement made between the
(3overnment and thd Westralian Farmers
Ltd. for thle handling of this season's liar.
vest. Although, of course, that agreement
dlees not become an actual fact until it re-
pelves the endorsement of the House, we- are
at this stage committed to its adoption. The
harvest has already coimmenced- The early
crops are now being stripped, and of course
the Governmenit must of necessity have made
all arrangements with the Westralian Farm-
ces Ltd. for the handling of the crop. If the
[louse were to decide that the WestraliaL
Farmers Ltd. ought not to have the handling
'if the harvest, I ask the Premier where the
14overnment would be if they had to set
uhout making arrangements through, some
other channel to hare the harvest handled I
Through the delay in the introduction Of thle
Bill the House is virtually committed to ac-
*elpting, if not the precise terms of the agree-
inent as set nut in the schedule, at least to
accepting the Westraliari Farmers Ltd. as
agents for the season 's harvest, It would be
better if a Bill of this kind. were brought
down earlier in the session; then the House
would have a free hand in dealing with it.
It savours somrewhnt of a lack of courtesy to
the House, or of recognition of responsi-
bility to the Rouse, to bring down so late
Bills which virtually commit us to their ac-
ceptance. I support the principle of the
wheat pool. As a matter of fact I canl elaini
that the Government of which I was a niern-
her wvere mainly responsible for the introduc!-
tion of the system. As a result of its opera-
lions since 1915 1 see no reason for altering
our judgment in that direction.

The Preumier. Then let us pass the Bill.

H-on. P. COLLIER: We shall pass the
Bill in good time. It does no harm to re-
mind the people that the establishment of'

the wheat pool, if net conceived by the
Labour Government, was at least initiated by
them at thle beginning of the war, arid that,
too, in the face, of thle strongest possible op-
position by thle very section of the, comn-
munity which has benefited most from it.
The farmers thremselves) by way of public
mreetings called in various parts of the agri-
cultural areas, passed resoutims in opposi-
tion to thme action of the Government at that
time, and in fact Lnder the leadership of
Mr-. Me~ibbon went so far as to threaten to
organise and, if needs be, by force prevent
the Labour Government freni taking posses-
sion of their wheat. l'am glad that, as the
result of their experience, they have come to
see that we were right and they were wrong.
There are seine alterations in the agreement
of this year as compared with that of last
year. There are two to which, I think, the
Premier dlid not refer in moving the second
reading. For instance, the remuneration to
be paid to the Westralian Farmers Ltd. for
handling the harvest has been increased from
otte penny prer bushel to 1 /d. per bushel.

Mr. Thomson: What about wages having
gone up?

ROIL. P. COLLIER-' Of course there will
he airy number of explanations. I rni not at
this stage saying the increase is not
justified; hut it is, I think, of suff-
cienit inmportance to Warrant ali OX-
planation. Aed after members have ex-
plained to the House, as no doubt they
will be able to do, the need for this increase,
it may be that the House will agree to it.

nut riot committing myself to agreeing to
it at this stage. If boa, members can give
nie a satisfactory reason for it I shall be
rie pared to support it. One-eighth of a penny
Per bushel amnounts to a considerable sum as
ap plied to the whole of the season's harvest
of perhaps 10 or 12 million bushels. It is
riot nt infinitesimal amount in the aggregate.
I notice in the schedule that the agents' lia-
bility has been reduced from one farthing
a bushel, as was the case last year, to one-
eighth of a penny per bushel this year. That
liability has, therefore, been reduced by half.
The Premier did not touch upon that in ex-
plaining the Bill. No doubt we shall haive an
explanation before it goes through Commit.
tee. There are some points about the Bill
Which front the public point of view require
explanation. Perhaps the most important,
although it only received passing reference
frein the Premier, is that of the price which
ha s heeni fixed for the next 1& months for
wheat for local consumption. The Govern-
inent have accepted the price fixed by the
('ommonrwealth Government or the Prime

inlister of 9Os. per bushel. So far neither the
Premier when introducing the Bill-

'Mr. 'Miley: Oh, yes, he did. He said the
(Governmnent were urepared to fall into line
With time Eastern States.

Nom. P. COLLIER: What I was going to
say was that neither the Premier when in-
troducing the Bill nnr at aiy other period.
nor the Acting Minister for Agriculture, who
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attended the conference in Melbourne, had
so far given anly Wexplanationl as to the reason'
why the 9s. was fixed. We were told fin a
brief, bald statement that the Government
hall accepted the price of Os.

Mr. Maley: Adr. Theodore or Mr.
Storey-

Hon. P. COLLIER: Novel- mind about
them. The bon. member is p~repared~ to ac.
eept Mr. Theodore as ant authority andl guide
on those matters which suit him. No section
of the community wvill miore severely con-
(tea Air. Theodore than the farming section
when the occasion suits them.

Mr. Thomson: That is quite right.
Mr. Johnston: We would like you to agree

with him on this occasion.
Rona. P. COLLIER: I (10 not agree. It

seri es to show the broad basis on which the
Labour movement nets through the Coin-
nionwealth contrary to the general impres-
.9ion that we are tied hand and foot and
bound by some unknown ]land which
ujp rates behind the scenes-

Thel Premier: Not in Queensbld.
lion. P. COLLIER: We' are free to exer-

else our own judgmsent upon this and other
matters. I disagree with Mr. Theodore and
Air. Storey, if both of then, have agreed to
this. I am not declaring that 9s. a bushel
is too high. The attitude I take up is that
I do not know whether that is a fair price
for wheat for local consumption. I shall he
prepjared to listen to any justification for
it which hon. members call produce. If they
can furnish facts and figures which will war-
rant the fixing of this price T may agree to
it.

Mr. Brown: They cannot do so.
lion. P. COLLIER: No; does the Premier

think that the great body of the people of
this State, who are so vitaltly affected by this
price of wheat for local consumption, are
going to be content with the bald[ statement
that the price of wheat has been fixed at
9s.1I venture to say the contrary will be
the ease. They are entitled to know the rea-
sons w-hich actuated and the facts wvhieh de-
termined those who were responsible for fix-
ing the price at fls. The Acting Minister for
Agriculture has given no reasons, althouph

*be was in Melbodrnc and attended the con-
ference, andi most have heard all the pros
and cons of the arguments putl forward lie-
fore the hoard when the question Ava- (Is-
cussed. It was on the reconmmendation oif the
Australian Wheat Board that the Prime- Min-
ister acted when he fixed the price at 9s.
Surely the people are entitled to know froo,
the Honorary Minister the reasons which de-
cided their course of action. Ordinarily be
cannot be accused of extrent,, modesty or
great diffidence in obtruding himself into the
colutuns of the newspapers. Usually we can
count on any amount of rending matter upon
his return front his frequent vists to the
Eastern States. That being so I am, the more
at a loss to understand his silence on this
occasion. I hope before the Bill finally
passes this Chamber we will have the whole

facts placed on the Table of the House for
the information of hion. members and the
public. What has altered the attitude of the
Whleat Board and those responsible in fixing
the price'-of wheat for local consumption?
We do knew that prior to the meeting of the
board in Melbourne from one end of the
wheat areas to the other public meetings
were being held and resolutions carried by
the farmers demanding that the price of
wheat for local consumption should not be
fixed at all, and] assorting that they were en-
titled to the world 's parity and no less.

Mir. Thomson: Arc you willing to give
then, that now?-

Mr. Mullany: But this House carried a re-
.solution disagreeing with that.

Honl. P. COLLIER: The prices of s. per
bushel "-as fixed before the House carried
that resolution. What was responsible for the
change? Even the farmers' representatives
in this House, members on the Cross benches.
jioined in the chorus demanding the world's
leuty . Now a silence has seittled upon them
all.

Mr. Harrison: We are listening to the
ion,. member.

lion. P. COLLIER: I hope the bon. mem-
her wsill derive some benefit. I should be
pleased to listen to him when he addresses
himself to the question. The attitude of
those concerned has soddenly undergone a
cbange. Instead of standing out for the
world 's parity they hove decided to accept
the price of 99.

Mr. Thomson: They endeavoured to meet
the consumer.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Your troubles about the
consumer two months ago.

Mr. Thomson: They will take the world's
parity if you will give it to them.

flon. P. (COLLIER: I should be glad to
sce the hon. member move an amendment to
that effect. Possibly I will support him.

Mr. Thomson: What clause would that
be?

Hion. P. COLLIER: I should find a clause
somewhere in the Bill which would enable me
to move any amendment I wanted to. if
there is no clause in the Bill, the bon. meni-
her can create one,

Mr. Thomson: Ask Mr. Speaker and see
if he will allow it.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Hon. P. COLLIER: The hon. member

may laugh. Apparently he is prepared on
one dlay to stand out for world's parity and
nothing less, and the next dlay fo accept a
fixed price.

Mr. Maley: Nine shillings is close to the
world's parity?

Elon. P. COLLIER: flow does the hon.
member know?

Mr. Mialey: I will endeavour to explain.
Honl. P., COLLIER: The bon. member

will lie something of a prophet if he can fore-
see what the world's parity for wheat is
going to be for the next 12 months. The 9a.
has been hazd for that period.
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Ar. 0 'Logulen: Ile hane been seeing
Isherwood.

lion. P. COLLIER: Those concerned were
determined to get a price which would amount
to nothing more or less than profiteering so
far as the consumers of the States are coll-
cerned.

Mr. Hlarrison: 'That is WRn.
.Mr. Tohinston AIarda all raot].
Hon. I'. COLLIER: A little while ago

when they w'ere elainourig for the world's
purity it appeared as if that would be some-
thing in the neighbourhood of 12s. or- 14..
a bushel.

Mr. Maley: Never!I
liozn. P. COllIErR: That is what thle,,

believed they would obtain. Jnimnediatelyt
there is evidence of a downward tendency
in the world's market, that is to say in Lon-
don, they come to the conclusion that it would
be utwise to stand out for world's parity,hecauise the world 's parity as applied to
the whole of the seaslon's output would
he eonsiderably less thuan 9s. That "as the
position. So they conslidered it would be in
thinir own interests to fix the annount at 9s.
Anyone following the course of the market
and watching closely the scanty information
that comes through in the cables could conic
to no onther conclusion thau that the price
of wheat in this State, before the whole of
the season's product was disposed of, would
lie considerabily lower than 9s.

'rile Premier: I do tiot think that.
lHon. P. COLLIER: T dto. All tle evi-

dlence points in that direction.
Mr. Harrison : You an-e pn-ophesying now.
Hion. 1'. COLLIER: r an not prophecsy-

ing anythiag. [ aon basing mty view on the
iniformtation that I have obtained from tine
newspapers, atid front reading the quotations
frot Londlon and elsewhene.

.Mr. Maley : Probablly mot-c titan halIf tile
grain is already sold.

lion. P. COLLI ER: [(10 not know whetlhcr
thnat ik so or not. It anppears to ine that ,,wan-
bets of the lPriniary- Producers ' Association
arie privileged to discuss this all important
mnatter of the price of wheat for honte con-

Nlnntption by way of a (deputtatiotn to thle Go"-
cernct, when the Press are not p)resent and
the public htave Ito opptortunnity of knowing
the sulijeet tmatter of tile discussion. At
:1 ttieeting of growers in Perth at few wveeks
ago it was; decided that a deputation should
wait uon the Premier to discuss witht him
the whole question of the price of wheat for
local constuaption. rdo not know whether
that deputation dlid actually wait on the
P'remnier.

The Premier: .- everA! g.'ntlcnncu came to
see mue.

lb,,. I'. COLLIER: "rhen any deputation
appointed hr at tepresetative conference of
growers waits opoti the Premier and dis-
,-,issosi wit h hin t a itatte- of sue!, putbl ic i ni-
pottatice, tile j:eople concerned should be coin-
idlled to do so fin the ordinary way, just asl

other deputations are dealt with.,

Tine Premier: That is Dot always &otie.
Hon. P. COLLIER: On a question which

hans been a matter of so much public interest
for such a long time the people hail a right
to know what argiuments were placed before
the Premier whielt induced him to accept
the price of 9sa.

Mir. Maley: They have just as much right
to know what is going onl at some of your
coniferences.

lion. P. COLLIER: .1 have no access to
Ministers to discuss matters of public conl-
centI in a secret wrfy.

Mr. Mlaley: You have just as much right
as we have.

Holl. P. COLLIER: Will the bon. member
saty that the representatives of this confer-
ence dfidl not wait upon the Premier to dis-
cuss the pric of wheat?

Air. Maley: I admit that they dlid.
,\lt. Thounson: Why should they not?
liont. P. COLLIER: Why should they?

Ill'hat right have they to discuss the p~rice of
wheat, in which the public arc concerhed,
without the Press being present so that the
public may know what arguments have beetn
advanced. We dto not want this hole and
corner inethod of doing business whereby
discussions take place in a friendly way wit!,
the Premier. The inatter affects the whole
of tile people of thle State and the cost of
living throughout Western Australia. At the
,,titne time the question under discussion ma-.
,tonally affects tile pockets of seine of those
who were present as memibers of the deputa-
tiel.

Mr. GIriffiths: And of farmers geucrally.
lion. P. CJOLLIER: They should be con-

teint to place their views before Ministers
in thle presence of the Press, so titat thle
puiblit, may know what is taking place.

Tine Prouder: They had informned them al-
ready. It was nierely to discuss the price of
wheait.

Tioo. P. COLLIER: The Premier says it
was mecrely that, as though it was of no ins-
lortanee to him.

The Premier: They had already told the
public what they were going to discuss.

lion. P. COLLIER: Is that of no import-
antee? floes the Premier consider the price
of wheat to ble a trivial matterl

M.Johnston: They had told the public
what they' wanted. TPle price of wheat htal
been fixed then.

ion. P. COLLIER: No, it had not been,
ixCell.

Mr. Jlolhnston: Yes, it had been fixed that
day in Melbourne.

[feol. 1'. COLLIER: I Ram not dealing withn
Melbourne; I am (lea ling witli the deputa-
tion to the Premier regarding the price of
wheat here.

Mr. Thoinsen: Y'ou knjow we cannot sell
wheat under the price which is fixed.

Hion. P. COLLIER: I am dealing with the
dlelpntation which was held in secret with the
Premnier. I wvant to protest against people
who are individually interested in the matter
tinder discussion conferring with the Premier
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without the public knowing anything about
it.

The P'remnier : They told tihe public they
were com~ing.

Mr. Griffiths: They asked the Government
to give the market pirice for their commodity.

Hon. P. COLLIER: How (lees the lieu.
niciber kcnowv that Is. is the market price
for wheat? I am convinced that 9s. is in
excess, of the market rate andl that is ichy
it wits fixed at that figure.

Nir. (1riflitcs : You are wrong there.
\Mr. SI'ISAKESt: Order! The hon. nern-

her. is not in order. He wvill have an oppor-
tunity of speatk ig onl this matter later ou.

fr[ot. I'. COLE:Why thle somersault!
The hotl. memnber is oute of thosi who stated
that hie wanted the world 's parity. Ilec was
scteaitng for thle world's parity from the
house-tops anil then lie somersaulted anti
Utlallokili'd world's parity for fOs. What wasl
ri'sjousi l~e for the chiatige!

.Mr. GIriffiths : Thcer has W1 en no change.
Mrt. SPEAKEH: Order! The member for

York inust keel) order. trao
fint. 1'. (COLL(ER : Whatisterao

fire that cliattge?
U[r. (1riflithis: lThe leader of the Opposition

ibackitng III) the wrong tre.
,IIIr. I 'EA IC F: Order!
H on. 1'. COL I E: That is the position.

Thme price of 9is. Itus bteen fixed because tocal-
hers of the Country party believed that they
WOLdN out obtainl 48. I am surprised at tho
itgntsistenrv of it party, the members of
ohich screaimed ott every occasion for the
world's parity and then ahatndoned it ini this
ptecipitate fashion.

Mrt. I a rrisoll: We havye not abanidlonced it.
ion. 1'. IN)LUIR: So far as wheat for

local con sumtpt itn is I ollcerned, they htave
aando10ned t he world 's ipari ty.

.Mr. Hlarrisont: That is a different matter.
]lon,. P. COLLI ER: Thte hotl. ,membler cat,

aechieve thn' implossible. He can stand for
world's parity and ahatidoni it and stand for
911. at the same time. The leader of the
Counmt ry party has admnitted himself that lie
doesnlmiot believe the world 's parity will reach
(Is. this season.

Mr. Hiarrison; I dlid not.
l1i. 1'. COLLIER: We shall see. The

mtemnber gave the whtole shtow away last week
vhton hie adtmittedl in effect that 9s. bad been
fixed because they were afraid that the parity
wontld fall below 9s.

Mr; Haorrison: That is wrong.
[Ion. P. COLLIER: I have a note of what

took place0 oi tltat occasion. Tltis is what
occurred-

Hon. P. Collier: Bitt it has been so fixed
iti other States. If it is fixed sititlarly here,
the farn*rs. of Western Australia will
know what they ate going to obtaitn for

*tite whole of their product during tite com-
ing season. --

Mr. Harrison: For local eousuwtption.

Hoti. P. Collier: Yes, bitt does the lion.

Im enber expect that the farmer will get
lss for f le wheat lie exports?

Mr. Harrison: quite pomsibly.
Mr. MaIley: Is that in "Hanksard''i
Mr. 0 Loghlen: Yes.
lRon. P. COLLIER: That is where the boll.

member admits tltat it is quite possible the
world's parity will fall below 9is.

M r. Harrison: During the 12 months. You
exptlain what is world's parity.

ion. P. COLLIER: The hon. member is
now groping for an explanation of world's
pity).

Air. Maley: Is that quotation you refer to
i Hansard''? I do riot think it is.
ion. P. COLLIER: It is in "lItaird,''

althtough 1 dlid not get it from there.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! Order!
H~on. P. COLLIER: That brief interjec-

tion by the leader of the Country party--
The Premier: H~as cost the State a chair.

"Pile imenmber for York has just broken his.
Hon. P. COLLIER: At any rate, that'in-

tet-Jection gave its the teal reason why the
pice has been fixed at 9s. Immediately
there wais evidence of a downward tendency
iii the. world's market, those conlerned recon-
sidered their attitude in connection with this
matter. They saw that it would not be wise
to nsk for the world 's parity becanse it
night fall below thme figure which they ati-
ticipltted, in consequence of wvhielt they fixed
it at fOs. for tlhe wh~ole season.

Mr. HIarrison : I did not fix the jrhie at
that.

Il[oit. P. (:OLLI ER: I dlid not 'accuse tlte
hotn. tmember of doing so, but the hon. men,-
her held the vie'v that 'is. would he a price

iexcess of what the world's parity will he
for the whole season. I do not say that Its.
is too high; I do not know if it is too hight
or itot. I 410 say, however, that the
price of wheat, if it is to be fixed at
all, shltld he fixed by an independent and
'martial tributnal. We have the Prices
Regulation Conmmissiot dealing with all our
f ood supplies and necessary commodities.
Th~e mle'. comiprising titat (Commnission are not
personailly interested in ;ny of the prices
Wich are fixed. They are supposed to hie
itipartial men investigating all the facts re-
garuling the cost of production, marketitg
utim so onl, and they fix the price accordingly
at a figure which they consider equitable as
lIrtweea the seller and the purchaser. So far
a% wheat is concerned, as the resutlt of nit
accum~ulation of circumistances, which have
beetn going om, for the past three or four
years, we find wheat controlled by a hoard1
which is known as the Australian Wheat
HeBard. That board is composed of repre-
setutmtives of the (iovertfinnts-of each of the
wh~eat-predvcing States, atid representatives
of the rowers. Every ttember on that board
is either directly or itdirectly interested jim
the price of wheat for local consumption.
'the Ministers for Agriculture, who are neni-
hers of the hoard, are interested in it, if
only in a political senise. They represent
wheat growers, or, rather,, it is a fair assuimpi
tion that they represent agricultural corn-
ttwnities. Tt is so in the case or Western
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Australia and I suppose it is so regarding
tile other States. Thle political existence of
thlose Mlinisters is dependent upon men who
are themselves wheat growers; consequently
it is in their political interests to fix as high
a price for wheat as they can possibly obtain
for it. The other members of the board are
direct representatives of the growers and as
such they would he concerned in the fixing of
the price as high as possible. in these cir.
cunhistances, we have anl interested board fix.
ing the price of a commodity which the peo-
ple throughout the State have to pay. Do
we follow that line of procedure regarding
other commodities required by the people?
Of course we do trot. What would be said if
we brought forward legislation to fix the
price of sugar, and provided that one of tbc
members of the price-fixing board should lie
a representative of one of the sugar coal-
panies, or if we suggested that on the board
to fix the price of bread there should be a
baker, and so on?

Mr. Malcy: Much the sanme thing occurs
in other matters.

lion. P. COLLIER: It is decidedly wrong.
This body, comprising six or seven interested
mn. have the right to fix the price of wheat,
which may mean an extra Id. in the price of
a 21b,. leaf to the whole of the consumers in
Wiestera Australia.

Mr. Griffiths: Yet we get the cheapest loaf
in the world to-day.

lon. P. COLLIER: That is no argument
in a country where 'ye are producing wheat
and exporting scores of millions of bushels
of wheat overseas.

Mr. Griffiths: Canada does that too.
flon. P. COLLIER: floes the lion. member

contend that the price of wheat shoblld be
governed by the conditions operating in starv-
ing centres of Europe where they do not grow
wheat and cannot get it? That is entirely
apart fromt the argument. The question is:
are we patying too much for our wheat? That
ujestion can only be anfswe~red by an impar-
tial tribunal. do not the representatives of
the farmers consider that the people of the
State are entitled to some consideration?
What would he the world's parity if it were
not for the fact that the whole of the people
.are behind the farmers at the pifesent time?

Mr. Griffiths: How would the State have
got on if the wheat hadl not been produced I

Rion. P. COLLIER: We have created a
huge commercial trust with the credit and
backing of the whole of the Australian people
behind it. It is because of that fact that
members of the Country party are in a posi-
tion to talk about he world's pdfity. The
world's parity would not have been worth 2s.
to them if they had not been backed up by
Australia as a wholle. What would have been
the position of the farmers if such had been
the case?

Mr. Griffiths: The wheat wvould not have
been grown.

Noin. P. COLLIER: But I do say that the
r'rower is entitled to a fair price for his
wheat.

FThe Hionorary Minister: What do you
consider a fair price?

Holl. P. COLLIER: I do not know, and
thle honm. member does not know, and there
has not been any information given which
will citable uts to judge. But I am not pre-
pared to accept as a fair price that which
has be~en arrived ait by a partisan board
of own who are directly interested. It is
rely intention at a Inter stage to submit anl
aniendineat to the effect' that the price for
loCal1 Consumption shall be fixed by the
Prices Regulation Commission. There we
have at body Malo, at least, can have some
justification for claimning that they are in,-
partial. We should not have the price
fixed as at present by a board, all the mem-
h~ers of which aire sellers of wheat. Can
anyone say that the Minister for Agricul-
ture had an open mind whein hie Was recom-
mending what the p'rice of wheat should be
for this State? Has not that Minister
whent in] thle pool? Will he not directly
benefit-but I have no desire to indi-
vidualise; there are others as well as the
Minister for Agriculture who are directly
interested. Canl such men be said to be
imiartial? Should such people decide what
the price of wheat should be? Is the Min-
ister for Agriculture, for instance, likely to
conserve' thle interests of the consuming pub-
lic when, attending a conference to fix the
price of wheatI

Mr. Maley: You can apply the same argu-
treat to memnbers increasing their salaries.

Mir. 0 Loghlen: You were pretty glad it
went through.

lion. P. COLLIRR: If the consumers had
representation on the Australian Wheat
Board-

Mr. Harrison: The consuming States were
reprerented.

lion. P. COLLIER: By whomt
Mfr. 'Maloy: Theodore and Storey.
Halt. P1. COLLIER: New South Wales is

a producing State.
Mr. Harrison! What about TasinaniaY
]leu. 11. COLLIER: I can understand Mr.

Storey trying, to get as high a price as he
could because his Government had guaran-
teed 7s. 6d. to the growers of New South
W~ales.

Mr. Maley: New South Wales was im-
porting wheat when the price was fixed.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That does not matter.
It will be an exporting State this season,
and for this season's crop- the Government
there have guaranteed the farmers 7s. 6d.
If the price goes below that, the Govern-
muent will have to make it good, mid to re-
lieve his Government of any liability he is
not going to stand for a low price. On
November 22 tbere was published a cable
mnessage which said that buyers of wheat
in London were offering 110s. That would
amount to 15s. 6d. per bushel or about 9e.
6d. f.o.b. here. That was the buying price
only as lately as the 22nd of last month.

Mr. Brown: It is 8s. 3d. to-day.

20is
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Hon. P. COLLIER: I am speaking of the
22nd November and hon: mnember-. know
that there has tacit a downward tendeney
since. Nothing else can he expected, be-
ttause the authorities who are estimating
what the world's yield will he this season
have declared that there will be a probable
squrplus of 100 million bushels.

M4r. Brown: That is for Australia.
lion. 1'. C'OLLaIER: ["or the whole world.
XMr. Grifliths: Your figures aro ia bit

rockty.
Iloni. It COLIAER4', :. rhe hoin. mnember

will lie a bit rocky before I finish with him.
When the cexeeutive* of the primary pro-
ducers speak, the lion, member says ''Yes.
si r. " When they say what the world'
parity will be hie will reply "At your
service, sir," and when they declare that
no matter what the world's parity will be
they will fix the price at 9s., be will ay
''Very well, sir." That is the extent of
the bon. member's independent thought and
action in regard to this matter.

Mr. Griffiths: So says the leader of the
Opposition.

Hon. P. COLLIER: And I am some
authority on that matter, because, by
virtue Of My regular and close reading of
the "Primary Producer" newspaper I
have some knowledge of the working of
the machine to which the hon. member
belongs.

Mr. Sohanston: We regret that you do not
assimilate the views.

Hon. P. COLLIER: This was published
a few days ago in regard to tbe world's
supplies of wheat-

British authorities consider that the
United States, taking into account the
carry-over from the last cereal year, will
have an exportable surplus of approxi-
mately 240 million bushels. This added
to a probable surplus of 190 million
bushels in Canada, 148 million bushels in
Argentina, say 90 million bushels in Aus-
tralia, and probably a few million bushels
in India, makes a total available for
Europe of over 660 million bushels. The
estimate of "Broomihall'' of Liverpool,
on September 14, was about 616 tnillion
bushels, but since. then conditions in
Canada and Argentina have changed for
the better. Now the c~onsumuption of
foreign wheat in Europe last year, with
smaller crops, did not amount to more
than 560 million bushels, so that din the
basis of the above figures there should be
sufficient wheat to go round.

That was the consumption as against the
estimated production this year of 660
million bushels. So that there should be a
surplus of over 100 million bushels.

Mr. Maley: We always get that kind of
inspired information.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The hon. member
knows of course the Australian surplus was
given as 90 million bushels, but the position
has improved somewhat since then, and it
is estimated that we shall have 180 million

bushels, If there is such a surplus in the
world it is inevitable that the price must
go down. That can only be expected, and
fromi the fact that only 110s. was being
offered a few weeks ago in London, we can
believe that the price will go down.

The Minister for Mines: A fair percent-
age of our harvest has already been sold
at 10s. or over.

Mr. Johnston: Up to 17s. 6d.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I have no doubt that

lion. members opposite are able to get all
this information, and the member f or Wi!-
lianis-Narrogin, I suppose, knows how much
has been sold.

Mr. Johnston: It has been telegraphed
from the East.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Such information
should not he for the exclusive use of any
section of this House.

Mr, Griffiths: This came through front tim
Eljstera States.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The bon. membher
asked me a few moments ago to disregard
what r read about wheat in the newspapers,
and now, when it suits his book, he meatles
what has been published as coming from the
Easgtern States. When I quote information
as coming from London, the heart of the
Empire, the hon. member says that it cannot
be believed, but when it sits his purpose
he quotes information that comes from the
Eastern States. Why not the world's parity
for other things as well as for whieat-ap plea,
butter, timber, sugar, coal? But if we hard
to pay the world's parity for coal it wopkld
cost as 25 million pounds more than it is
costing uts at the present time. Why do Ices.
members think they should single out wheat
and demand for it the world's parity I It
would amount to nothing at all were it not
for the backing and the credit of the people
of the State. It was the people, through their
governments, who maintained the price of
wheat during the whole of the war period.
By mneans of the pool, farmers were enabled
to get a higher price than they had obtained
in former years. Seeing that that is the casd,
there is an obligation on the part of the
growers to supply wheat for local require-
ments at a reasonable price. I would allow
the farmer a price for wheat would not only
cover eostz of production, but which would allow
him at fair margin of profit, eyeD a generous
margin of profit. But I am not prepared to
say that the farmer is going to uime my credit
and the credit of all the people of the Stat
to enable him to impose at price which is
unjust and which amounts to profiteering so
far as those from whom he is receiving the
benefit are concerned. If 9s. is a fair price
at the present time, how do our friends de-
fend the action of those who fixed the price
at 7s, 8d, f or last season'Is wheat. The cot
of production has not gone up since. It is
admitted that Vs. 8d., when fixed in January
of the present year, was a fair and profitable
price.

The Minister for Mines:, You know why
it was fixed at 7s, 8d.; because some of the
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big producing States last year did not pro-
duce at all, and they had to buy our wheat.

Hon. P. COLLIER:- But they admitted
that 7's. 3d. was a profitable price. It was
never contended that 7.s. 8d. was not a good
ipric'e. I am not prepared to admit that the
price for export should govern the matter
ait all.

'Mr. Thomison: flas it not always, been gay-
ti'ned by the export p~rice?

lion. P. COLLIER: When the farmer had
an free hand he did not have- tine credit of
thle State behind himt; he did not have the
ti1overenment to guarantee him. Toefhad to
neeept in those days the market price, which
was 3s. Offi. a bushel. There was no such.
thing as a guarantee of 5s.

Mr. Thomison: Are you prepared to give
hint thne world's parity to-day?

Hon. WV. C. Aingwin: He is gettin ,more
than that.

Hd6n.. P. COLIAER: The same people who
cry for world's parity to-clay will be crying
ut against world's parity if we get back to
prc.war conditions-, and the price pans out at
:,s. or 3s.- 6d. a bushel. Then they will be
dlenandiig a guarantee from the Government
(if a price which will be a payable one to
thle farmer, S3R. or As. at bushel, regardless of
thle world's parity.

Mfr. Maley, Whnt was the world's4 parity,
in 1Q ,14, when we had to import our seed.

Ron. P. COLLIER: A lot of water has
floweud under the bridge since 1914.

'Mr. O'Loghleu: And sonic through the lion.
ember's head, too.
Hon. P. COL-LIER: The whole itinod ol'

dlisposing of. the harvest Ies been entirely
altered since 1914. Thle hon. member cannot
expect-to get the hacking of tile Government
uhich enables hila. to receive 7s., SR. or 9s. in
Ijuslial, and for his exportable surplus even
L~s. or 12s. a bushel, and at the same time
charge-the local people who are bnackuing hint
an y price ho likes.

11r. Thontson: Has it cost the Government
0on0 pexiLy piecee for the guarantee? The
whole of the cost has been borne- by the for-
mars. -

lion. P. COLIER: It does not matter;
the guartutteu WaLs there. The hon. memblter,
although hoe vlanioured for tine guarantee,

now takes up' thle attitude that it
MIN. Oef - no vlue to the farmers, and
that apparently it did not mantter whether-
they got it or niot.

Mr. Thomson: iid~ not say anything of
tine sort.

lion. - P., COLJ Eli: There is no consist-
emiry about the huom, mnember. Hoe wants the.
adlvantage every wray and, unfortunately, he
nod his colleagues are able to get it. 11y
virtne -of. the junSitiomk they oVVcupy' in this
Ilouse, they are able to -dictate terms to the
(luniranent in secret cauicus.

'rte Minister for Works: NVot -at all.
Mtr. -O'Loghlen: They are :ftcr your

.scinp. -The Minister had better look out.,
lion. P. COLLIER: When thme Minisiter

for -Agriculture was at the con ference in
Melbourne he refrained from conmuitting his

Goverunent to the 9s. a bushiel. lie said, "'I
miust return to Western Australia and con-
suilt my colleagues." R'e did so, and inl thle
mecantime time (dteputation fromt the z-epreseni-
tativus of tile party on the cross b&nche~s
waited OnL the Premier and put their mevws
before him. After that secret deputation,
after that secret interview, the' Premier an1-
nounceed that thle Government had ae(Npted
thel pirice of 9s. a bushel.

The Premier: No.
lion P. COLLIER: That is the fact.
The ]Premnier: It is not.
Hon. 1', ('OfjLlli$-: Thle Premier himself

Inns admitted that hie received a deputation.
The Premier: Not a secret' deputation.
Hon, 1'. COTLLIER': If there was nothing

secret about it, how is it that not a line ap-
incared in tine Press about it? When a depa-
tationt waits onl the Premier or on any Mlt-
ister and asks for a footbridge or for a pal-
try £-50 to repanir a road, it is blazoned forth
in the Press oan tine following morning. There
is no modesty on the part of Mfinisters then;
they are quite prepared to put themnsvlves in
thle public imelight regarding deputation. of
that kind.

Mr. "Male3': Tine member for tine district
a rrannges il that.

lion. 1P. COLLIERl: M1atters which con
ivern onily a handful of people get publicity
in tine newspapers, hut a matter of this kind
which concerns every person and ecoicerls the
daily bread of every person in the State is

a atter which is not of sufficient import-
annee for publicity in the Press.

'Mr. Grifiths: You always arrange for
publicity regarding anything that affects
your cons1tituencey. Yom wonid not leave it
to the 'Minister to blazon it forth.

Tion. WV. C. Angwin: This is the first time
I have heard] of that.

M\r. 0 'Loghlen: You are here tilt five
o 'dock in the morning writing pf what you
4t0.

Bonn. P. COLLIER:. Y object to these
secret d~eimtntioits and secret iniQuenees.

The Mlinister for 'Mines: Hear, hear! Cplt
themi out and Y shall hav-e a nic6 time.

'Mr. Troy: What about the one that got
the Minister for 'Mines at Alhnny9

}Hun. P. COLLiER: We have rektehed a
stage in the governnment of this country whenl
a section of the House by reason of tine fiet
that they control thle life of the Govern;

Mr. (I'Loghlen: Bnlgiii-ians!
Hon. P. COLLIER:' Are able to d ictaid

to the Government anid to impose voiulitions*
oil tile whiole of the people of this State.

Mr. Griffiths: The Bulgarians of poitics.)
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
]Ion. P. C~OLLIER: TLet the hion. member

ittake :n sensible initerjection if lie can. He
should keep his eyve onl Burgess and York.-
It is of no concern to mnembers who are grow-
ing, wheat and whio expect to be r'eceived with
open arms in their constituencies, hecanse
they will lie able to stand in the scrub and"*
say, to the farmers, ''We have. battled hard.
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to get y'ou anl extra Is. a bushel for your
wheat. ' 'It wrill m ean any to tes Lor thern.

Mr, Tltonison : That is very vital.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I shll not call

for order agan. M~embers are getting too
nloisy.

Non. P. COLLIER: We have now reached
a stage when this section of the House arc
ablle to demand ohIatever they like front the
(Inovernmn~et.

.Mr. Thomson: I wish we could.
l[onl. P. COLLIER: If thle Country party

had stood out against world's parity the
H4overuint would have refrained from fixing
tin- price. Whet, they stuck out for 9s. a
b ushiel the Govermntt said, ''Very well, we
shall give you Its. a bushel.'' This is dicta-
tion by a party to the Government.

Mr. Johnston: Iniginitis.
[Ion. P. COLLIER: Those mnembers are

it, at happy position just at present. Sitting
(,n the cross bencehes they haove no responsi-
b~ility for the government of the. country,
;and yet they aire able to steer the ship andi
direct thle policy. Tile tile is fast coining
wheni all that stable section of thought.' in
this. State outside the ranks of the primary
producers will 'bave to combine for their own
protection.

Mr. Maley: Public opintiont is cominig nor

Mr. Willeock: Is it?
l16n. P. COLLIER: Thle opinion of those

wiho;qre going to reap a rewiard by it might
lie comning tid lionl, member's way. That is
all tlhe interest that the country members
htave; titeir only concern is as howv nmuch they
i-an put into the pockets of those who senid
then, into Parliament.

The Premier: It is always at question of
ho w yneior how little.

mra bLoghileu: The Prenier has just
wvoke up.

Mr-. Thom~son: The same question appliedI
to the tributers.

rr6n. P. COLLIER: Mr. Prowie consWi
tre4, that 7s. 8d..-a bushel was such a fair
price, that lie would appeal to the wheat lpol
to sell mir wheat to New Sooth Wales at
7s. d. a bushel. 'Mr. Pron-se never contended.
fr il moment that this price would not be at

pa, able one, for the farmer.-
,Mr. Thomison: lie was speaking for him-

self:*
I or. P. COLLIER: He tiad more wheat

ill Mhe pool than the whole lot of those here-
who profess to speak for the farmners. They
have not a pannikin fill] of wheat in tlii
pol., The hotl. iniber talks, about the
farmers and professes to deed them ad
says.-Mr. Prowvse is only' speaking for inii-
.elf.. MAr. Prowse was sneaking as a laal
who hadl 23,000 bu1shels in thme wheat pool,.
and, country mnemblers alItogethier *have not,
.,I060 bushels in the pool1. Yet these . are
the ,mnen who talk so mulch about the far-

Mr. Jlohnston: Why expose onu' povert 'y!
itn. P. COLLIER: Ever *y shilling added

to the-price of wheat would bring it] to Mr-.

['rowse an additional £1,120, *and the in-
c-rease fl-ott 7s. 8d. to Fls. a bashel would
meaut to 'Mr. Prowse alone all additional
£1,500. On his own - showing' Mfr. I'rowse
is prepared to sell his wheat ttu New South
WVales it 

7 s. Sd. l'er bushel, bint because the
lprice this year has been fixed at Pas. Mr.
Prowse will receive £1,500 moure than he*
considered hie was entitled to.

The Premier: How much wheat has lie
in the pool this year?

11ail. P. COLLTER: That does not mat-
ter.

Mr. ()'Loghlen: A bigger lot.
Mr. 'Maley: You are basing your figures

wrongly. He would contribute only a small
proportion for local consumption at 9a.

lion. P. COLLIER: Yes; that is what
lie would get if the whole of his wheat was
sold at that figure. I considct it ant iniquity
that the lprice of wheat to the consuming
public of this State should have been fixed
at 9s. aI bushel. The Government have acri-
fleet] the eonsunlers in the interest. of those
,tho are maintaining then, iat office, aod with-
out whose support the Governmtent 0ould not
remain in office for a single day.

Ni~r. Johnston: Why )should wheat ho
sold more cheaply here than in thle pros-
peroup, Eastern States?

Haon. P. COLLIER: The Eastern States
',in decide for themselves; we control our
own doings. I do not care what the Eastern
States do or say; I bold. that if the price
of wheat is to be fixed at all, it should be
fixed bky the body appointed, to fix prices of
all other necessary commodities in this State.,
Tile price should not be fixed by those who
are pcrsiially interested in getting ats bigh
a price as they can f or their wheat. Suich it
method does ,iot obtaihi with reArurd to any
Other commod10(ity, mid it should not obtain
with regard to wheat. 'It only shows that
thoso people who *by virtue of the backing
they got from this 'State, whirl, enabled
thenm to real) the advantage of prosperomi

,years and profitable prcs are noW profiteer-'.
lang at the. ex)efiis of those who assisted
them in 'that they are charging ant excessive
price for their wheat. If 'tb Prices Regu-
latioli Coininistson said that 9s. a (igslicl was
aI 'nit- price, I would not object, hut I do
object to the price being firMd by ien who
.are directly interested.' Whe4' the till reaches
thle ('ounnittee stage I propose to move anl
aumendm~ent to time effect that the price of
wheat for tocal consumption ihbuld bie fixed
ltr the trihimni uhiel, has bden fixing th&-
rrices for all other neeessary commodities
Ii thish State fotr the last 12 months. Isee
to reaison why we ihould' depart from that"
principle iii the ease* of wheat.-
*Mr. 0 'Loglilen: That is, aftr-1 this year.

R-on. P1. ('OL~I lR1 No, for the present
xt-aso'I., I se no reason why the price should
liave beetn fixed at Ots. World's parity for a.
certainty will be much below 9s, before the
season is out, notwithstanding any sales be-
ing imade tit the presen t time..
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Mr. Maley: They have already fixed the
Price of flour.

Hon. P'. COLLIER. If the price of wheat
in London is now equal to 09. 6d. f.o.h).
Western Australia, it is almost a certainty
that when the new season's wheat gets on the
market the price will further decline; and
that before the season is out, we, shall have-
the consumers in Western Australia pavying
9a. a bushel for wheat for local requirements,
while the world's parity will be considerably
below that figure. 1 support the second read.
ing, but I propose to move amenduments on
the linen I have iadicated whien the Bill
reaches the Committee stage.

Mr. HARRISON (Avou) [9.431: We
have heard a good dleal front the leader of the
Opposition with regard to the fixing of the
price of wheat and the guarantee. This Dill
seeks to re-enact the authority given to the
State to enter into arrangements for ac-
quiring and delivering the wheat of this
State. The Government are acting in
trust for the farmers with respect to
their property, aud this has been the
position for a number of years past
Fromt the remarks of the. leader of the Op.
position one would] think that the wheat-
growers of this State were taking an uindue
advantage of the consuming section of the
community. He has not told us that in
1914.15, 1915-16, 1916-17, 1917.18 and again
last year the prie of wheat was about 4s.
a bushel, and that only at the latter cad of
last year did we get a higher price on ac-
count of the operation of the law of supply
ad demand.

Hlon. W. C. Asagwin: You would not have
got it, but for the backing of the State.

Mr. HARRISON: At the latter end of
last year we were able to get a higher price
and the farmers received up to 8s. or 8 s.
lid, for their wheat. Those mere who
have the wheat in trust for the various
States of the Commonwealth, end have
been appointed to boards to assist the Gov-
ernments of the State to obtain the highest
value they can for the commodities of
those States, end who have said thut the
assets of the State should he increased to
their export value, met in conference. The
two consuming States were represented
there. The conclusion arrived at was that
a fair thing for both the consuming sec-
tions of the two States and the producing
States, taking the values for the fll] year,
1020-21, would be 9s. per bushel. Our sales
for the coming season have been much
higher than that value up to date, and for-
ward sales have been made. We have
records from the Australian Wheat Beard,
which is composed of Ministers of the van.-
nun States. This conclusion was arrived at
by men who have had this responsibility
placed upon their shoulders of looking after
the wheat of all the producing States. The
leader of the Opposition would have the
public of Western Australia believe that
we members on the cross-benches have been

using our influence with the GuvernaleUt,
because 'we had thle numbers, to obtain an
excess price. That power has never been
exerted by members on the cross-benches.
WVe have never abused our power in this
House. I am certain that this Premier, and
thle late Premier, will back ine up in that
statement. Neither did we 1ltv any undue
influence when mnembers oppaosi te were on
the Treasury benches.

lon. W. C. Angwin: You didi not get thle
opportunity; yolr put us out.-

-Mr. HARRISON: Tn the past they
talked abotut a guagrantee to the farmers,
and now they call it an exess price. The
people of Australia have not Parid Up LD
date for borne consumption the price that
could have been obtained for the wheat if
it had been exported.

Hon. P. Collier: What nonsense you are
talking. The wheat could not have beci,
exported but for the backing of Australia.

Mr. HARRISON: Australia could not
have carried en had it not been for the-
asset which the farmers and wheat growers
generally produced in Australia. The wages4
that are now given to the industrial Ree-
tions of the community of this State would
not have been maintained to-day if this
asset had nut been, created] by tile mn
whom we represent here. We have not in
this House abused our privileges in the
direction of saying that celtain sections of
the Community' should not receive what was
due to thenm. I intend to support this Hilt
because I believe it is in the best interestKt
of the State-

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Von dare not do'.
otherwise.

Mr. HARRISON: As well as the interests
of the whcatgrower, thle consunmer, and the
ge-neral public. I admit that thle Wheat
pool has been a success for the whole uf
Australia, and that members opiposite be-
long to the party who initiated ii. We have
no desire that it should go forth to the
public of this State that we are here to get
excessive profits, when nothing of the sort
is the case. It is just, equitable and right
that certain industrial sections of the State
should get their true reward for their
labouir. They have not received it during
the past few years. They arc now, how-
ever, able to obtain aL lift in this direction.
The Industries Assistance 'Board was under
discussion thle other night. I would point
ot that there arc manny A farmers who art'
not yet off the board, hut We hope3 next
year that they will be able to get off the
boa rd. It is through thle production of
wheat that Western Ailstralial hLs teen able
to show the results it has shown. When
members opposite ocuplied thle Treasury
benches, they stated in the preamble of
the measure they introduced in 1916 that
they were in favour of the farmers receiv-
ing the world 'a parity for their wheat for
local consumption. The farmers of West-
ern Australia would be satisfied with that
to-day. By interjection I remarked that
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during the year coming forward wheat
would possibly be sold at less than. 9s. per
bushel. The leader of the Opposition en-
deavoured to make the House believe that
I stated the export value would be less than
9s. The world's5 parity is us unstable as
I he waves of the sea.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: It is the London
Poarity.

Mr. HARRISON: By that we understand
the world 'ti pari ty. It might even be the
parity from hour to hour. A cable might

arieto-day at 9 o'clock closing for u
cargo of wheat, and by 11 o'clock it might
he possible either to obtain a higher value
for it or the value might have gone down.
A little while ago a gentleman in America
stated that there would be a surplus of
wheat. Ten days after a statement was
made that Europe would be short of so
many million loaves of bread. Statements
are publisbed both in the American and
loral papers that are inspired by vested
interests.

Mr. Troy: Surely not.
Mr. HIARRISON: D~ifferent quootations

and figures are published that are intended
ae a guide for the public, but are the means
by which certain people operate on the
wheat market. Many persons are con-
sttantly making money out of the market
fluctuations. I had intended to move a
t-ertain amendment to this Bill, This was
to the effect that as the central wheat
board was of such moment to the wheat-
growers and consumers of Western Aus-
talia, our representntive on that board
,should be chosen by the whole of the wheat-
growers of thle State. The c~onferencs of
wheat farmers have moore than once desired
to have a voice in electing the man who
would represent them on the wheat board.
Each man who i producing wheat should
h~ave a vote. I found, however, front in-
,quiries I made of the Premier and the 'Min-
ister controlling the wheat scheme, that
this very scheme was about to be put into
practice, and that a vote was to be taken
as to the representative who would be
elected. It will thus be open for any manl
to nominate for the position. He can be
chosen by the growers provided hie does not
happen to be directly interested in some
trading concern that is handling wheat.
Now that the machinery has been started
for putting this into effect, there is no need
for me to move such ant amendment. I only
-rose to refute the statement of thle leader
of the Opposition that the farmers have
army desire to takre an undue advantage, of
any section of the community.

Hion. W. C. ANOWIN (North-East Fre-
mantle) [9531 : I am sure the protest msade
by the memmber for Avon (Mn. Harrison1)
will have somec weight in the House. Hie e-
copies a leading position. in the primary pro-
ducers' caucus, which consists of a large
number of persons who do not belong to this
Asasemnbly.

Ifon. P. Collier: And fromt whom bon.
imeitbers take their instructions.

'Mr. Thomson: That is not correct.
Rion. W. C. ANOWIN: The hon, member

will find from the ''Primary Producer"
whether I am correct or not. It is all very
well for lhon, members to say that they are
entitled to the London parity or the world's,
parity. The farming community of Aus-
tralia has had both ends of the stick in the
wyheat pool, At the commencement of the
war it was impossible to sell wheat. No
person would buy it at anything like its mar-
ket value.

'Mr. Jlohnston: We did not get the market
value either.

Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: If any person had
bought it he could not take it away. Wheat
was stacked here and was being rapidly des-
troyed. The people, however, guaranteed the
farmers so much per bushel whether their
wheat was destroyed or not.

Mr. Maley: Who represents the security
of the country?

lion. W. C. ANGWTN: The people are
the security of the country, and the Vest that
can be obtained. Manhood has beaten every-
thing else. Seeing that the people's credit
was behind the farming community for sev-
eral years, is it fair, now that shipping is
released to a certain extent, for the farming
community to endeavour to obtain an in.
crease in the value of their product when the
State is still at their back?

Mr. Malay: Shipping to-day is mdre
tightly controlled than ever.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Had it not been
for the credit of Australia, the farmers
could not have sold their wheat to-day.

Mr. Thomson: And the credit of Aus-
tralia was the prodrct of the farmers.

Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: It was not worth
anything. Great Britain was begged to take
it off their hands, but at the time it was
impossible to do so. The farming community
must realise that they are part sad parcel
of the community of Australia.

Mr. Thomnson: They do realise it-
Iron, W. C. ANGWIN: And that they are

not on their farmns a philanthropists.
Mr. Thomson: Neither are you.
Hon. P. Collier: How long will the hen.

member be allowed to go on like this?
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: They are only

there in their own interests. Were that not
so they would not remain there.

Hon. P. Collier: What does the hen, mem-
ber know about wheat? Let him rebuild
the churches whicb have fallen down.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: No one objects to
the farmer being put on the same basis as
any other person. If it is fair for the Prices
Regulation Commission to fix the price for
the manufacture of a pair of boots, it is
equally fair that the Commission should fix
the price of wheat.

Mr. Maley: They have fired the price of
flour.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Of course, because
the wheat scheme, another independent body,
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fixed the price of wheat. The Government
halve done that. Thle price of flour has been
fixed in accordance with thle price the miller
ine to pay for his wheat. The same thing
dloes not appl1y in England. The British ov-
ermnent do not'guarantee the English farmler
a price for his wvheat that it would cost Eng-
land to import and land it there. I have
here anl extract from one of the leading
Eu aglI papers; containing a letter written
by3 Mr. MeI'urdy, the British food con-
troller, to a correspondent, in the course of
which r.McCu r~l states-

Thle guaranteed price of British wheat, as
laid down iii thle Corn Production Act of
1917, wvas 45s. per quarter of 4S0lbi. The
(sovernnent had, however, decided that so
long as wheat was still control led, and
thereby: deprived of a free market, the
controlled price of home grown whleat of

*sound -milliag *qpialitv harvested in 1920
should be the monthly average e6f. .prie
of imported wheat. of similar or comipar-

*able quality; provided--
I wnnt lion. members to listen to this partic-
ularly.

lprovided-that the price so paid to the homne
grower shiould not ekeeed 95s. per quarter

*of 5l04 ils,
'There wag a lid aitafioa so far as the British
farmer was concerned. The British Govern-
mtent did riot give him the world's parity.

TJhe prrice works out at about 1im, 10id, per
hirshel. If it is true that thle price of wheat
in England 'ta-day, as hion. members opposite
1:ave tried to make out in order to make the
parity price here 9s., is 14s., the British
faimer should receive 14s. instead of uls.
10d1., which is his limtit. I have here also a
ropiy of the "'Producers' Review," printed
iii Pertli, and describing itself as the offecal
organi of the Royal Agricultural Society of
Western Australia. This paper ought to
kn1ow Something about Wheat. Members of
the Country party have told us3 that prices
"I;) to 17s. per bushel are obtainable. That
was stated by the member for Williams-
Narrogin (Mr. Johnston). Now, the ''Pro-
ducer's Review'' says-

Mr. Hughes, in reply to a question,
stated that it was not considered advisable
to disclose particulars. of the sale of
wheat to Egypt ; lint aL feiv days
ago it w0~ repeatedly published that
the pri-e received for 300,000 tons
of wheat and flour from the Egyptian
Government was 10s. 6d. If that is
true, the, world's. parity, iA 14s. t hen,
once more, th&. £4rijgr - has dropped
3.s. Oil: ji liusriel.- But if 10s. 6d. is the'
best pt-e obtainable, then th talk of 14s.
is AO ilmech -Moonshine, -In' any' event it
does not 4iem' re~soifable to -bcIie~e that
the Ausetralian,. farmier is dffbred' I4s.
while the American ftafer cant -get only
Ss. :

This was pbih bne8h.October' 1920.
Since then we have found-we hiave- learnt.
it this week'-th~t AnIiecrican -wheat has'
gone dowir; to about -is.. 4%id. Per -lushiel.

"Ar. Maley: Per quarter you nmean, not
per buishel,

Hon. W. C. ANOWVIN: The prite has
gone down to 129 cents per quarter.

'Mr. Maley: And what is that-.
Hon. W. C. ANCWIN: A cent is about a

halfpennly, and there are eight bushels to
the qnarter. The statement I have quoted
was made in the Press only a few dlays ago.

Mr. Hatnrrison. The price 9E A merit-on
wheat is 129 cents per 4-en tal,

Hon. W. C, ANUWIN: The Press said
"per quarter."'

The M\inister for '.\ines: Perhaps it was
a n misprnt.

lion1. W. C. ANUWVIN: The Minister cani
hiave it that way if lie likes. I find that in
to-night's paper Senator Russell, chairmlan
of thle Australian -Wheat Board, is reportedl
aIs Saying-

tha .t thle 0overnment had received no
official notice' of the repoited reduction byv
thle Wheat Commission of all iniportedl
n-eats by 5s. Per quarter. Pending fu-
thier news, he Was riot prepared to Con-

*ment upon the miatter, but in a day or tn-n
hoe would issue a statenrent with regard to
thle effect Of thle action On tile Common-
wealth and onl the chances of overseas
sales, The reported fall in price in Brit-
ain represented a reduction of about 9d.
pca bushel for wheat for home consumnp-
tion,

This shows conclusively that there is a pros-
pect of a slumip in wheat prices. Such being
thle casev, it is n-rang for any Coovernmenlt to
fix a price of 9s, per bushel for 12 months.

Mfr. HIarrison: 'nge, arc fixed for 12
mnonth s.

lHon. P. Collier: lBnt a nan does net fix
hlis- own wages.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Wages are fixed
by thle Arbitration Court. We are, quite
prepared to let the Prices Regulation Comn-
mission fix the price of- wheat. Are members
of the Cuntry piarty afraid of that? Would
lion. nmemberis of that party be -content to
let thle Prir es Regulation Comumission fix the
price of wheat at a certain figure, with the'
risk of wages going up 2s. per day next
year?7

- Mr. Thomson: Will your side agree to re-
roamn at the samle wages if thme Cost Of livingI
goes uip?

lon. W. C. ANGWIN: I have to remnai
ait the same wages. There is no help for it;
the Government will net gi 've members of
Parliament any more. Tflere is no. going to
the Arbitration. Court so far as we trre con-
cernedi; and we have net the courage to fix
a fair rate of pay for ourselves. A judge
in New Mouth Wales recently fxed the pay
,Of leg, islators9 at double the rate we nrcre-
ceiving to-day. * As you know, Mr. Speaker.
we ore not receiving anything like the in-
creased pay we- should hare taking into ac-
co~unt the rise in the price of wheat sine
111. I main tamn that noe reasonable knani
in this State, whether hie be a farmer -or a
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wheat consumer, should raise any objection
whatever to the price of wheat being fixed
by the Prices Regulation Commission.

Mr. Thomson: How are the Commission
going to arrive at the cost of production?

Hon. P. Collier: How do the Australian
Wheat Board arrive at the costi

Mr. Thomson:- The board fix the selling
price, not the cost.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: It is not only the
consumrer of bread who is affected by the
price of wheat. Where does the poultry
farmer stand, who has been charged up to
12s. per bushel for wheat? Wheat bought
by thre poultry farmer is not regarded as
home consumption. We cannot get eggs to-
day, because tis poultry farmer of this
State is being driven clean out of business
by the farmers. Even a judge of the Arbi-
tration Court said recently that he had had
to reduce the number of his poultry. Then
there is the dairy farmer. He also is materi-
ally affected by the increased prices of wheat
and offal. Thle prices of his products are
fixed by the Prices Regulation Commission;
yet the products which he must buy in order
to carry onl his business are not controlled
by the Prices Regulation Commission, Is
that fair? It is unfair? The price of butter
is fixed, the price of eggs is fixed, thle price
of bacon is fixed. Everything that the dairy
farmer and the pig farmer and the poultry
farmer have to sell is controlled by the Prices
Regulation Commission. Nevertheless we
find the Government becoming price fixers
themselves as regards wheat and offal, which
commodities they have taken entirely out of
the hands of the Prices Regulation Commis-
sion. That is utterly wrong. Al] persons
should be served fairly and straightly by the
Government; all should be treated onl a foot-
ing of equality, We do) not ask for more
than that.

Mr. Thomson: Are you willing to pay
for wheat on the cost of productionf

Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: Yes
Mr. Thomson: How are you going to ar-

rive at the cost of production 7
Ron. W. 0. ANGWIN: How lion. members

of the Country party have changed their
attitulde during the last year or two regard-
ing tbe price of wheat! One heon. member
representing a farmning constituency was not
so anfxiou1s to keep up the pricc* of wheat
when u~hnnt was scarce here-not by any
mans. When it was necessary to get seed
wheat, that hion. member considered it was
a splendid thing for the State Government
to fixc the price of wheat below the world's
parity, below the cost at which wheat could
be imported into this State. He thought it
was aL s-'lrdid idea to let the farmer get
seed wheat at lower rates. I will read a few
of tire hon. memuber's observations on thle
subject-

[ think myself that the Bill shows that
the Government had the welfare of the
people at heart when they brought this
Bill forward, and that they are attempt-

ing to deal generously with them, There is
no doubt, as mny friend said, that while a
few people have a little wheat, there are
many who have none. I was tackled on that
question when leaving Brooktoa to come
down here. A friend of mine who helped
to put me in this position said to me,
''What about tire price of wheat?'' I
replied, "'I do not know that it is going
to be such an extraordinary price. I be-
lieve the Government are going to fix the
price. " Thereupon he said, ''IWhat non-
sense!1 Thle idea of fixing thle price of
wheat! Those who have a little to sell
will get nothing for it. took at our
losses!'' I said, ''Who do yen think
will suffer most-those who have a little
to sell or those who have a lot to buy?"
I think it is only right that we should deal
as liberally as possible with thos-e who are
in want of seed There are in Western
Australia many farmers who have scarcely
enotigl to eat, and they have to comec to
the Governmecut to-day to ask to be assisted
through the great difficulties arising out
of the said conditions at present obtaining
ini our State. I nam very pleased indeed
to see the statesmanlike manner in which
the Government are conning to the assist-
since of thle farmer.

Thus it was quite right and pro per for the
Government to keep down the price of wheat
when the fararers had to purchase wheat.
And it is also quite right and proper, accord-
lNg to tire farmers representatives, for the
Governrment to put up the price of wheat
when only tire consurmer has to purchase,
whenr the fanner has plenty of wheat to sell.

'Mr. Thiomson; It was only uoic member
wino spoke like that.

Hon. W. C. ANG WIN: That view was sup-
ported hy every member of tha party.

Mr. Thomson: Will you kindly quote what
I 'aid?

lNon, W. C. ANGWIN: The hon. member
lute rjectirrg opposed tirose viewsq because at
that time thfere was a mill operating in his
district. The lion. arenuber at that time was
not under the influence of Manger and corn-
parry, but rather uinder thre influence of the
Piesse conirpany.

Mr. Thomrson: That is a reflection on me.
I was never under tire influence of F. & C.
Piesse. I ask the hon. memrber to withdraw
thrat reflection on liy honiour and integrity.

Mr. SPEAKER: Tire member for Katan-
aring has taken excelption to the remark, and
I ask the mearber for North-East Fremrantle
to withrdraw it.

Hon. W. C. ANGWTIN: I will do anything
to oblige tire hon. irieinber, I withdraw. I
didrlriot wish to harrt his feelinngs.

Mr. Thomson: You have not hurt my feel-
lags, but I cannot allow a statemnient like that
to pass.

Hon. W. C. ANOWINX: In inry opinion, thle
member for Pinigelly, whom I1 have qiroted,
was then speaking in the interes;ts of the
faroner; and the member for Katanaing was
at that time opposed to those interests.
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Mfr. Thomson: Nothing of the sort.
Hon. W. C, ANOWIN: The member for

Kattanning was tihen associated with another
organisation than the Primar-y Producers'
Association; and the natural consequence
was that lie did not then take the same in-
terest as hie takes now in the primary pro-
ducers. lie has changed his coat for one
of miany colours.

Mfr. Thomsqon: I have riot.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: It has been proved

conlclusively by their own statements that as
long as they keep thle price down when the
farmer wants to purchase something, it gives
them every satisfaction. That was the state-
mteat by one mian, supported by every Coun-
try party member in this State, according to
their votes.

Mfr. Thomson: Nothing of thle sort.
iron. WV. C. ANOWIN: That being so, wie

Are justified in coming to the conclusion that
that was the attitude adopted b y mnembers of
the Country party. The fariners want the
p'rice cut down for everything they want to
purchase and thle price kept up for every-
thing they want to sell. It is known to-day
that owing to the fact that Australia is not
!in a position to give credit, site cannot sell
her wheat.

Theo Premtier: Shte is selling it.
Ifon. WV. C. ANOW [N: That is all

Theo Premier: Ohl, is it?
lon. WV. C. ANOWIN: Yes, and the Pre-

ier knows it.
1lr. 'Maley: They have sold taore than half

of it already.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN:. If Australia is

selling wheat for cash, why cannot she pay
5is. a bushel in accordance with her promise?
It does not tatke till next April to get a ship
to England. If the Commonwealth Govern-
nieat are getting cash for thle Wheat, there
can he no reason for refusing to pay the 5s.
advance.

Thle Premier: You know they cannot get
casht until the wheat is on the ship.

ien. W. C. ANOWIN: That is only tak-
ing their case all the wvorse. They say they
cannot got paid while the wheat is on the
water. NOW You say titey canot get Cash
for the wheat jintil it is in the ship. Why do
not they pay the -is. advance according to
their promise?

Mr. Thomson:. You know thle Common-
wealth Government cannot advance it.

lIon. W. C. ANGTWTR: They get the cash,
yet they cannot advance the -5s.. The hon.
nmemaber knows that the credit of the people
of this State is behind tlte farmers atnd yet
they cannot get their money.

Mfr. Maley: It is a poor sort of credit
that is not good enough to pay 58. onl a 108.
prolposition.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Yet that is the
position. The Premier has stated that it is
the credit of the people which has kept uip
the price of wheat until now.

Mir. Maley: The credit is pretty poor, then.
THon. W. C. ANOWIN: The credit appears

jpretty good, bitt perhaps it is the credit of
others that is pretty poor. It is the peCople
wlto have to pay thle increased price, because
the farmers are denianding that the Govern-
mtent shall keep) uip the price. Dealing with,
the Bill itself, it nihl be seen that an arrange-
ruent has been entered into again with the
Westralion Farmners Ltd. One would have
thought that in consequence of the leaf-
let which wast scattered Mround begging
for subscriptions for the Printary Pro-
ducers' Association to cover tme cost of
the next election campaign, and in the
course of which it was pointed out that it was
through the infitience of the few members the
association had in Parliament that the hand-
ling of the wheat had again been handed
over to the Westralian Fartners, the
Governmnent of the day would have shied clear
of them and shown somte independence, fly
so doing, the Government would have backed
up the statemenit which has been made fre-
quently in this Chamber and repeated again
to-night, that no political influence has been
exercised ia this matter. The very action of
thle Government in handing over the wheat to
the WeTstralia,, Farmners Ltd. shows that tlte
same political pressure exists to-day which
Weas in evidence formerly.

Mr. Thomson: Nothing of the sort.
Hon. W, C ANGWIN: Otherwise some

other arrangement would have beena made
this year.

Mr. Thomson: You are making a state-
mnent which is absolutely incorrect.

.1r. .Johnst on: No better arrangement
could have been mnade than to hand over the
control to the local co-operative societies.

Hon, WV. C. ANOWIN: I could prove
that tlte statement I made is correct if I
could quote '"Haasard."' The member for
Menzies read the pamphlet in this Chambher
and therein it was pointed out that, owing
to the influence of the members of the Coun-
try party, they were again able to secure the
handlitng Of thle Wheat.

Mir. Johnston:- That has not been done
this year.

M.r. Thomson:. You said it had beetn done
this year.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The same poli-
tical itfluence Itas been in evideace now as
formnerly. Had I been in the Government
when this pamphlet was issued, I would htave
taken prompt action. I presume Ministers
received copies of it.

The Premier: I did not get a copy.
IRon, AV. C. ANGWTN: They must hanve

been frightened of you. I should say that
the Minister for Works did not get a copy
either. They would know that such a thing
would get his back uip and he would say:
"I will see them damned first." There is

no doubt about what the Government should
have done When this circular was issued,
There was a covering letter with the circular
and the Government should haove said, "'We
will have no more of this. You state we are
under your influence and that it is your
political pressure that has given the West-
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ralian Farmers, Ltd., control of the wheat.
WVe will prove that your statement is un-
true.I'

The Premier: Who signed that statemnent!
H-on. W. C. ANGWIN! The Government

should have refused to give this trading conl-
cern the control of the wheat in future and
so shown seine independence. He would theft
have Shown that the Government wore
managing the affairs of the State in the
interests of' the people generally. No other
honourable action could have been taken in
the circumstances. The mere fact that thle
comipany have been given the handling of
the wheat for another year shows that the
statement tmde by that association was
correct, and that their political laftunee((
was enough to secure their end.

The Premier: I never heard of that
eircular.

Mr. Troy: You cannot disguise it.
Ron. W. U. ANOWIN: I cannot say that

the Premier wits here when that circular
was read.

Mir. Johnston: it is ridiculous.
Mr. Troy: It is a scandal, but it is Cer-

tainly true.
Hon. WV. C_ ANO WIN: Of course it is

true. I was spealcing to a gentleman about
the circulatr, and mentioned the fact that
no name was attached to it. He said that
there wag no necessity for it because it
might fail into sonic hands; and in any case
anyone would know who it came from. It
was seant out under a covering letter asking
for assistance i connection with the
coming elections. The position to-day is
that the (joverament are continuing to
allow this political influence in connection
with trading concerns and assisting one
particular trading concern. Is that fair?
Is it just to others who have to pay taxes?
Is that not showing preference? I agree
with the leader of the Opposition when he
isays that the time will come when the
people of this State will have to band
together for the purpose of protecting
themselves against a group) of persons who
are mixing polities with business and con-
trolling memhers of Parliament from out-
side the House.

IMr. Johnston: That is not true.
Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: Members are

driving the people in that direction now.
The Labour party were given credit for
interference with members of Parliament
from outside, but they never did that.

Mr. Thomson: Oh, no, of eonrse not!
'Mr. Johnston:- They did not do so in lay

time.
lion. P. C'ollier: And the member for

Katanning rannot show where it has hap-
pened so far ats the Labour party are eon-
terned.

Mr. Thomson:- Do you say you never had
the secretary of thme Trades Hall up here?

Mr. Troy: Certainly not.
Mr. Johnston: There was no interference

while I was with the party.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: In the last
"'Primary Prodneer,'' membeis c-an see who
were at the last meeting of the executive,
and who tNme members of thle Couintry party
were.

Mr. rrlonmson. It cannot he a cauc-us if
they publish the facts regni-ding time meet-
ing.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Hon. W, C. ANG WIN: They do not

publish everything that has taken place.
They only publish a little for the informa-
tion of the public

Mr. Thomson: They give the lot.
Hion. WV. C. ANGWIN: No, they do not.

They only give those things they think are
good for the country.

Mr. Troy: Their whole policy is directed
by the executive.

Mr. Thomson: You do not know what
you are talking about.

Ron, WV. C. ANO'WIN:- I would like to
issue a note of warning. The establishment
of a monopoly in connection with the
people's food is the most dangerous thing
that can come into operation in any count-
try. The food of the peaple should be free
from monopolistic control, and the Govern-
ment are to-day backed ip by outside pmo-
ducers, who are represen ted by what was
formerly known as the Farmers' and
Settlers' Association.

Mr. Thonmson: That is incorrect.
Mr. Lam bert: Keep quiet: Cannot you

let a mnember niake a speech?'
Hon. W. C. ANG WIN: They are building

up a big concern which is becoming a
monopoly controlling the people's food.

Mr. Thomson: Is not the same thing in
operation in the Eastern States?

Hon. P. Collier: lWhat latitude is the
member for Katanaing to have? Cannot
he get Lip and make a speech? 'Must he be
like a magpie all the time!I

Mr. SPE~AKER. Order, order!
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: There is no neces-

sity to answer him. He cannot throw me off
the track. It is not the same iii the Eastern
States in any case. There is no inoniopoly in
the handling of wheat in the Eastern States.
They have kept to the agreement which was
entered intn on the formation of the wheat
pool by the Prime Minister.

Mr. Thomson: How does the Sydney pool
compare with ours?

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I do not care how
it compares.

Hon. P. Collier: On a point of orde 'r,
how much latitude is the member for Katan-
ning to be given this evening?

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: I do not mind
him.

Hon. P. Collier:. T do.
Mr. SPEAKER: What is the point o1f

order?
Hon. P. Collier: That the member for

Kattanning is out of order with his constant
interjection.
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Mr. SPEAKER: The inemtber for Katan-
ning knows that interjectious are disorderly
-it WI timeb.

lLoit. P. Collier: That is why J amn ques-
tionling his conduct.

M.Nr. SPEAKER: I have warned the hon.
intiher and I hope I shall not have oecasion
to warn him agnin to-nighit.

]Tell. W. C. ANOWIN: WVhen the wheat
pool was first started-this many lie informa-
tioll to 4sonic inembers and it caine to my
knowledge as Chatirnivin of tine Coammissioa
whichl investigated this miatter-there was no
onle Lwho knew anythinig aibouLt this work, and
an undertaking was given to tile wheat buyers
of Australia that if they gave the Govern-
incmt every assistancee in tile forniation of
th wheat pool, and brought to hear their
business ability anti anunien inn furthering
tine interests of the pool, they would be il-
loweti to carry oem the wheat acquiring ngenL.
Vies on behalf of thle Government, so as, when
thle wir was over, they would be again able
to drop iute their business without any fu1r-ther interference. That was the undertaking
given to the wheat buiyers, those men who
with their bushness training camte in and ex-
pilaiined how to carry onl tine pooling and whto
assisted it as far as they could. IBvery State
ius Australia, except Western Australia, has
honoured that nundertaking given. Western
Australia, through political influence, has
broken that promnise and hianided over the
wor k to one umonopoly.

Mr. Johnston: To its own co-operative
organisations.

NRon, W. C. ANOWIN: I hope holl. meni-
bers will realise that thle time is not far
distant when, if this continues, it will be
necessary for tine representatives of the peo-
ple to band together to avert a food mlono-
poly which is likely to be inimnical to the

Mr. BROWN (Subi sco) [10.311: If there'
were a shortage of wheat in the world, (
could understand high prwves being obtainted
forlit, but. as there is anmple for thev require-
nmlept of tile whole world we must look for
sonjethiag ether than a shortage to account
for., tie high-prices. Tine figures qnoted by
the, eader of the Opposition f roam Broom-

hlarecognised authority, have shownt
conclusively that in addition to ou-, require-
mnits we shall havxe more than 100 million
bushels0I to carry Over into 1922. Additional
to those figuves we flail that in the Federal
Parliament onl the 18th 'Noveunber, Senator
Russell, in reply to Senator Pratten, said
thp_ present stocks inl the various whteat
pools were' as follows.:-Victoria 1,9.54,000'
bushels of wheat. amd 208,000 bush els, i the
formii of'-flotif- South Australia 8,222%000
bushels of wheat amid 173,000 bushels in the
form of .Aur; Wes,,tern Australia 9067,006
bushels of' wheat and 798,000 bushels in the
form of flour, It was not known, tine Sena-
tor. said, when tine pools would be cleaned up
and final payments made. In view of the
personal information I have regording the

stocks of flour held, the quantity given by
Senator Russell womild work oat at about
1,5,000 tons. r aske' d the 'Minister for Agri-
culture whether that was correct. Hie said
no, that wve had in the State about 10,000
tonts of flour. As we use about 30,000 tonsv
yearly, we have four months supply of flour

(lrad gristed, withont taking into coulsid-
tiin anything of the new crop. Those fig-
tires relating to the three States total
12,259,1100 lisiels of wheat, or very nearly
01oehal? Of What we require for the seasoni.
lnt wihen we look at thle 'West Australian

stork4, ahout Mii million bushels, it is Keen
that practically we conuld do without anli
erop at all this year, andi still not get downl
10 faine~ii lirice4 A good ilea] has beea said
tin regaird to thle 1rice fixed in th6 EFastern
States, and adoiteil here, inamely, 9s, It must
he remnembered that thle fixing of that price
was lame, in at big hurry. Both New South
Wale% and Queensland, for political pur-
poses gave, not nimly tho 5s. guiaranteed by
the (omumonwealth butt, in New South Wales,
mui additionl half erown, for purely politi-
Val purposes, to murmy favour antI votes, In
Que~enslanid they offered even S9s. per bushel,
again for political lptrploses. The result was
that if an ,ythilig less than 9s. per bushel for
local Vailstinipti ont hind ben fixed those two
States would have had to miake upf out of
Conisolidated Revenue thle discrepancy be-
tween thev two prices. The other States (lid
not ivnut that, bat Wvanted to see those two)
Statesi comic out about equal in regard to
their guarantee. fii connection with the fall
iii the price of wheat all the world ovrer,
everyone who takes; tau interest in the muar-
kets of the world must realise' that when
there is a big suppl 'y it is difficult to obtain
very high prices. Thme first intimiation we have
had of prices of wheat falling all the world
over is from New Vork atler date Novem-
her 23vd, as follows,--

A message front Fargo (Dakota) says
that the refusal of the farmers to sell their
grain in* an attempt to increase the price
to three dollars a bushel has eattspdt niue
banks to close within tenl dlays. These iii-
stitaitions had granted to the farmers heavy
credlits, and they could not realise on the
loans when the grain remained unsold.

I nnmiiediately following that, it was found
necessary to sell grain, and from New York
tinder dlate NYovenher 27th we have the fol-

The Chiago correspondent of time Now
uIok "'Times"' states that during the last

three, months grain prices have steadily
faillen, wheat dropipinmg from 252 cents.
lulmcl tti 129, corn fromt 119 Cei~tS. to 96,
and oats from 70 cents, to 43. Foreigu
interests have been buying heavily, takiag
advantage of thle low figures. Several
Kansas antd 'Nebraska. grain elevators or
warehouses halve failed -,s time result of thle
falling market.

That represents in cents a fall in the price
of wheat front 10s. 6d. to 5s. 5d. From
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London wider dlate 29th November we have
the; following:-

The Wheat Commission has lowvered the
price of imported wheat by 5s. per
quarter.

And in this evening's newspaper appears the
following in addition to what was quoted by
the member for North-East Fremantle:-

Senator Russell, chairman of the Austra-
hian Wheat Board, said last night that the
Government bad received no official notice
of the reported reduction by the Wheat
C3ommission of all imported wheats by 5.
per quarter. Pending further news, he
was not prepared to comment upon the
matter, but in a day or two he would issue
a statement with regard to the effect of
the action on the Conmmonwealth, ad on
the chances of overseas saes. The re-
ported fall in price in Britain represents a
reduction of about 9d. per bushel for wheat
for home consumption.

So, if six weeks ago the price of 9s. was
fixed in the Eastern State, to-day that 9s.
has decreased to 8s. 3d.

The Premier: No, it is worth more titan
the previous price.

Mr. BROWN: The Premier may have in-
formation which the ordinary business man
does not get, but 1 am convinced that over
and above the 10 million bushels sold to the
Egyptian Government, at a rumoured price of
10n, per bushel, there has not been another
10 million bushels sold in the Commonwealth.
And in view of the fact that we have 100
million bushels to export from Australia dur-
ing the next 12 months, which will require
3,ooo,o0o tons of shipping, amounting to
60,000 tons of shipping for every week in
the year, and seeing that shipping is being
amalgamated the world over, certainly not
to the advantage of Australia, everything
supports the belief that we shall not be get-
ting even the 7&. 8d. which we got last year.

The Premier: You are quite wrong.
Mr. BROWN: Everyone is entitled to his

own opinion. Every month of the year
throughout the world wheat is being gath-
eyed, and what might be a fair price to-day
might be quite too little or too much in a
month's time. We have to take the experi-
ence of the world with regard to production
and the quantity produced, and base our
judgment on the past. In London there is
an Australia Wheat Selling Committee, and
I give this body credit for doing its utmost
to get the highest price possible for Aus-
tralian wheat. But apart from the wheat
committee there is another body which not
only controls the wheat of Australia but the
wheat of the world, and that is the Baltic
Exchange. The Baltic Exchange controls the
world's food requirements as regards wheat
and flour. This is a nice little exchange
comprising 2,500 members, and the bulk of
them happen to be millionaires. They do
Dot give one second's eonsideraion to the
value which they should give to the pro-
ducers or to the value which should be
charged to the consumers. They are purely

speculators, brokers and money changers;
in my opinion they are gamblers pure and
simple. They gamble all the time irrespec-
tive of whether they are dealing with food
or- anything else, but when gambling in food
thle chances are that some of them will over-
step the mark and possibly lose their ac-
quaintance with the Baltic Exchange. It
might bo well for the primary producers to
know how the price of bread will be effected.

Mr. Maley; Hear, hear; go on.
Mr. BROWN: Before touching on that,

the only thing which in my opinion is likely
to lead to a reduction in the price of wheat
in Australia is the harvesting of a new crop.
When this takes place it will cause specula-
tors to dispose of their accumulated stocks.
Regarding the price of bread, the price of
wheat for flour a~t the present time is
116 7s. 6d.

The Premier: The baker gets a good cut
out of it.

Mr. BROWN: I am not interested in the
baking trade at present so the Premier's re-
mark does not apply to ine. I understand
that bread is being sold at Bunbury at 4d.
a. loaf.

The Premier: And 15'-d. in Perth.
Mr. BROWN: I am not sure whether the

fourpenny loaf at Bunbury is a 21b. loaf, or
a il/.Ib. loaf, or a loaf of ay particular
weight, or whether the bakers there are able
to pay their way by charging only 4d.

Mr. Money: The price is 31/,d. for a 21b.
loaf.

Mr. BROWN: All I can say is that that
is remarkable. If food can be obtained so
cheaply there, most of the people of Perth
should be transported to Buubury, but I
think that the men who are doing business
at that price are nearly fit to transfer to
Claremont, because I amn certain that they
cannot possibly balance their books by sup-
plying bread at that price. A good deal has
been said with regard to the quantity of flour
which can be obtained from a given quantity
of wheat. I would point out to the farmers
particularly, and to consumers generally, that
from every 49 bushels of wheat the miller
gets 2,000 lbs. weight of flour and 940 lbs.
of bran and pollard in about equal propor-
tions. At 7a. 3d. a bushel the millet pays
£:18 15s. 8d. for his wheat. Thcn he sells a
ton of flour at £16'7s. 6d., and 47/O0ths of
a ton of offal, which at £11 a ton represents
£5 3s. 9d. and gives a total of £21 113. 3d.
return for the 49 bushels of wheat. For the
wheat he has paid £18 159. 8d., which leaves
him £2l l~s. 7d. to cover not only his profit,
but the whole of his milling charges and in-
terest on his plant and investment generally.
I am satisfied that the millers' percentage
value is almost negligible. For the Proposed
.9s. a bushel wheat, the miller will pay
£22 1s& If he gets the sanne amount for
nmifling and profit, namely £2 15s. 7d.,
it will make the value of the 49
buishels of wheat equal to £24 l6s. 7d.
If we allow for the price of offal remaining
at £11 pe! ton as at present, it will then
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be necessary to sell the flour at £19 12s. 104l.
a ton. With flour at that price it will be
impossible for bakers to sell bread at 6d.
per 21b. loaf, because despite the fact that
bakers at Buabury mid elsewhere are giving
bread away, the bakers in the metro'politan
area are to-day hardly able to balance their
books with. bread at 51/d. per loaf. A dif-
ference of a 'A.on the loaf of bread repre-
sents £2 12s. 64d. to £E2 35s. per ton of flour
and members can reckon. for themselves what
this will mean with flour at £19 12s. 10d. as
against £16 7s. 6d. a ton. The difference will
represent Inore than a halfpenny on a loaf
of bread, so that the bakers will be from 10s.
to 1.sa. per ton of flour worse off than they
are at present. Aniother point to be con-
sidered is that if flour is not sold at £19 a
ton or less, bahers will not be able to sell
their bread at Od. per loaf, and the whole
of the community will require an icrease of
wrages to the extent of 10 to 15 per cent, to
make up for the 10 per cent, which the
halfpenny increase in thne loaf of bread would
11eanl. In view of the fact that the wages
of workers generally have recently been fixed
by the Arbitration Court and in various con-
ferences largely on thme basis that the price
of bread would not be increased, thle result,
if it is increased, will lie that new conditions
will he created and wages will again have to
be increased.

Mr. Thomson: Why expect the farmers to
carry it?

Mr. BROWN: [ am not expecting the
farmners to carry anything. All I ani expect-
ing the farmers to do is to aceplt in Western
Australia a price similar to what they could
get in other parts of the world. 1 do0 not
want the consumer in this State to pay
more for flour than the sonsumer in
other parts of the world has to pay
for it. If the Government will assure me
that they will not sell ny wheat in Aus-
tralia in 1921 under 9s. a bushel, which ought
to be a fair proposition for the Giovernment,
for they say they have already sold more
than half of it amid the Country party think
they ran sell the rest, I would have no ob-
jection to the anmendment. I know, however,
that the advisers of the Government would
say that this would he a most foolish thing
ta do. The result will bo that the Australian
Wheat Board will endeavour to Iduce the
consumers of Western Australia, w-hich has
a great carry-over amid a difficulty in getting
rid of the quantity of wheat that it grows,
to pay more than they are entitled to pay
for their loaf, I am going to support the
amendment that the Prices Regulation Coin-
mission should fix the price. That body
should be able to get all the necessary data
up to date, not the data of five or six weeks
ago. for the position has completely altered as
to the world's price. When that price was
fixed stocks were perhaps not available. The
Commission should be able, in a moath 's
time, that is about the middle of January
or at latest the beginning of February, to
complete their investigations, and that wvill

suit the case quite well. The price is already
fixed at 7s. 8d. until the 31st December. The
farmers are anxious to know what they will
get for the next season's crop. I would not
blame then, if they asked 10s. or 15s. a
bushel if it was possible for the World to
iay that price. They can only get the world's
I-rice after all, whether the wheat is sold in
Australia or in New York. When the Bill is
in Committee I will do mny utmost to assist
thre leader of the Opposition in depriving the
Government of the right to fix the price of
wheat, even upon the advice of the wheat-
selling committee. That committee is one
which does not take into consideration the
consumer, hut lies for its object time securing
of' time highest possible price for Australian
flour.

'Mr. THOMSON (Katanning) L1.551: 1
am surprised at the attitude of the leader of
the Opposition, and at that Of the member
for North-East Fremantle and the member
for !Suhiaco. Last evening the House dis-
cussedt various measures whose object was
the betterment of certain sections of the
community. Hon. members rightly expressed
their views and voiced their opiaions, and
did their utmost to secure special concessions
for those they represented. When anything
appertaining to the farming community
comes up, however, thle leader of the Opposi-
tion rises in all his fury and states that mem-
bers on the cross benches are governed by
an executive and caucuis, and have to do what
they are told. But-l a statement is absurd
and wrong. T have been a member of this
party for the past three years. I say with-
out fear of comtradiction that never once in
that time Inns the executive adenvou red to
dictate to mne as to what I should do in
Parliamnent.

Hon. P. Collier: You sit at the executive
mneetings, every month.

Mr. TiITOMSON: That is so, hut the hon.
member does not understand the position.

Hon. P. Collier: it is the only party in
polities which has ever done this.

111r. Lutey took the Chair.]

Mr. THOMSON: The statement of the
leader of the Opposition is absurd. We arc
not comipelled to go there. We are invited
t(, be present, and may take part in the
deliberations if we so desire. We go there
voluntarily, and of our own free will and
accord.

Hon. P. Collier; You do not. It is in
your constitution.-

Mr. Johnston: It is not.
'Mr. THOMSON-. I shall be pleased to

hand the leader of the Opposition a copy of
the constitution. For political purposes hie
has made this statement.

Hon. P. Collier: I am speaking facts.
Mr. THOMSON: The statement is incor-

rect, as incorrect as many other statem eats
he made in the course of his speech.

lRon. P. Collier: It is absolutely true.
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Mr. THOMSON: It is incorrect. The
leader of the Opposition opened his speech
by claiming credit for the party to which he
belongs for having intioduced and inauigu-
rated this wheat marketing scheme, 1k is
justly entitled to that credit. Members of
the cross benches have every desire to give
the leader of the Opposition anid his party
every honour for what they have done. What
a remarkable change has taken place in the
attitude of the lion, member! It is distinctly
stated in the preamble of the Bill, for which
he has claimed credit, that for the market-
ing of the harvest on behalf of the growers
the price shall be based on that obtainable
on the London wheat muarket with certain
deductions. Heu took credit for having saved
the farmner front ruin and penury. Now, be-
cause the price is considered, in the opinion
of a certain section, to be beyond what is

sato be a fair thing fron the consumer 's
point of view, the bon. menmber says he will
see that we shall not get a fair price for our
wheat.

lion. P. Collier: I did not Say Anything
of the kind.

Mr. THOMSON: The l1on. member did
mnake that statement.

Hon. P. Collier: I appeal to the Chair.
Mr. THOMSON: I withdraw the rema4.

Those were not exactly the words he used.
Hon. P. Collier. I said no such thing.
Mr. THOMTSON: He said he would not

allow the farmers to dictate to the House or
to fix the price at which they could sell their
commodity. The leader of the Opposition
was very keen in advocating, as he did last
sight, that trihuters. should have a just re-
ward for their laboors. It was right that
they as working men should receive the rul-
lag rate of wage in existence in any par-
ticular district before a mining company
could claim any percentage from the tribute.
He was successful in embodying an atmad-
mnent to that effect in the Bill. I1 wonder
whether he is willing to give the farming
community the ruling rate of wages in
existence in any district.

Hon. P. Collier: I have never said any-
thing to the contrary.

'Mr. THOMSON: Thea why not let the
farmers get a fair price for their wheat?

Ron. P. Collier: I am quite willing.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.1

Mr. THOMSON: It is the first tinme the
lender of the Opposition has said the farm-
ing community are getting more than they
are entitled to. He says they are not en-
titled to the market price of wheat to-day.

Hon. P. Collier: If you had listened to
what I said and yapped less you would know
the purport of my remarks.

Mr. THOMSON: He said that the farm-
lng community had been saved by the Gov-
erment, and that the Government had guar-
anteed a price to them. I am prepared to
give credit to the Government for the intro-
duction of that measure, but I say it was

brought in to save Western Australia as well
as the farming community. If the farmers
had not been able to produce, the people of
the State would have been in a very parlous
position. Take the case of the guarantee.
Did the farmers get the full price which
was guaranteedf I wish to impress upon
the leader of the Opposition, in ease it has
escaped his notice, that the price which
Was guaranteed was never more than the
price that WaLs in sight as regards the
world's market.

Hon. P. Collier: The price was in sight?
I't wats guaranteed 12 months ahead, guar-
anteed before the crops were put in. How
can you say the price was in sight?

Mr. THOMSON: The price guaranteed
was the price estimated as safe after a
thorough deliberation by those who had a
k~nowledge of the position. In their opinion
the Commonwealth Government, backed by
the Governments of the States, were
justified in saying to the farmers of Aus-
trais, ''Put in wheat and you shall re-
ceive a price of 4a. per busheal.'' I defy
the lion. member to prove that a single one
of the wheat 1pools of thet Australian Com-
monwealth has cost either the Conmmon-
wealth Government or any State Grovern-
ment one brass farthing.

Hon. P. onllier, No one hlas alleged that,
Mr. THOMSON: The whole of the ex-

I)VILSU has been borne by thu wheat pools,
or rather the farming COcaM~inity. True,
there was a written guarantee given by
the various Governments in order to save
a section of the commnunity. The hon.
member himself, when Minister for Mines,
was responsible for guaranteeing a certain
price for copper; and I think we all agreed
with him that at that period it was
essential to protect every industry.

lb,,. 1'. Collier: I Um not complaining
about the guarantee for the wheat, and I
never have complained about it.

Mr. THOMSON:. The leader of the
Oppositiomn did complain that the farming
conmnunity had been given a guarantee.
He mande a great point of that,

lion. P'. Collier: I1 did not, and I protest
against the hon. nmember misrepresenting
my statements. I have never expressed
any sentiment whatever against the guaran.
tee. I supported the guarantee before the
war period.

Mr. Willcock: The guarantee was a good
thing for the farmers.

Mr. THOMSON! It was also a good thing
for Western Australia, and a good thing
for the people whom hon, members opposite
claim to represent. That guarantee meant
a cheaper loaf in Western Australia than
in any other part of the world, and it also
meant that the people generally had work
to do. The guarantee meant work for the
railway employees, and for the Jumpers first
in stacking the wheat and then in putting
it on board ship. As a matter of fact, all
the business of this country depends on the
staple industries of wheat and wool. Those
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industries have Supported the finances of
Western Australia, and in fact the finances
of the ('omnnon wealth. The leader of the
Opposition and the member for North-East
F-romantle voiIIC along now, when they
have an idea that the farming community
are jpossilily going to reap sonme advantage,
to reap their just. due, and raise objections.
I for oie, as representative of a farming
district, soy that if the amendmnent indi-
cated by the leader of the Opposition is
carried and the price for wheat is fixed
'btelow the world 's parity, while the Wheat
Marketing Board of Australia have already
decided that wheat for local consumption
shall he sold at less than world's parity--

lion. P. Collier: They hiave not.
Mr. ThO0MSON: if it is to be established

as a principle that the farmning community
sAll not get the full mnarket price for their
products at this stage, then the farming
coinnunity will have every justification to
romne to Parliameont and demand that, since
Panrliament has affirmied such a principle
in an Act of Parliament, a higher price
than world 'a parity shall be fixed for
pteriods during which the world 'a parity is
too low to enahle the farmers to pay their
wayI .

lion. 11. Collier: I shall be prepared to
suippoi't any such proposal.

Mr. rTOMON: The lion, member may
say that, but I doubt very much whether
effect woilel ever he given to such a pro-
poisal. The leader of the Opposition has
expressed his willingness that the farming
t'oliniunitrv should receive for their wheat a
liwt governed by the cost of production plus
a reas onable profit.

lon. P. Collier: A generous profit, T said.
Mr. TROMSON: Very wvell. When I

asked the leader of the Opposition by way
of interjection how lie was going to arrive at
thie cost of production,. he airily waved his
hand and said that that matter cookd' easily
be adjusted.

Hon. P. Collier: Balderdash!
'Mr. THOMSON: We have to bear in mind

the, fact that the same cost of production
would apply to no two parcels of, say, 1,000
bushebls cachi. One may see, side by side,
a padlock cultivated by one farmer that is
going to produce 14 to 20 bushels per acre.
and another paddock, cultivated by another
farmer under the sanie conditions and With
the samei manures and planted with the same
seed], which by sonic strange freak of for-
time will probably yield only three or four
bushels per acre.

Hon. P. Collier: The whole of that argu-
mneat appilies to prico-fixiuig to-day. While
chi. nmay be profitable to one farmer, it may
not be profitable to another.

Mr. THOM SON: Ta the boa. member pre-
p.iped to give every farmer the cost of pro-
ducing his wheat plus a reasonable profit?

lion. P. Collier: "Not to a farmer like you,
bnt to atfarmer who worksb; not to a farmer
who buils a church that falls down.

Mr. THOM3SON: The lion. inember 55 in-
dulging in flights of imiagination. I never-
yet built a church that fell down.

Hon. P. Collier: Well, a church that
cracked very badly, anyhow.

Mr, THOMSON: The lion, member tbhik
lie has get hold of something very funny.
Tf the rest of the statenients; made by the
lion. niemrber here are as true as that State-
nient, then I Say he IDS never made a correc-t
statcnment in this Chamber. The member
for North-East Prenoiantle hadl a good deal
to say. lie eoiisidered that the farmer was
ito philanthropist; lint lie lidded that hie bed
nto personal objection to the farmer being
placed in a sqiuim piosition. The lion, member
said that lie was willing to give the farnier a
price based on thev average cost of produic-
lion.' Suppose the wages demanded by the
Aus.tralian Worker's riii, which ivages the
union arc desirous of haiving1, Made a comon
rule throughout Australia-

Hoo, P. Collier: There is no attempt to
apply that scale of wages uutsi'lc New South
Wales.

'Mr. TLIOM'O N: O 01' cr-e niot. If that
scale of wages is, inmposed in New South
Wales, we ean rest assurcil that the farm
workers of Western Australia will he quite,
content to accept El per week While aiUnlsar
workers in New South WVales arc receiving
£6 per week.

Hon. P. Collier: You are the most blithmer-
ing idiot that evei gilt inlto thlis House.

Mr. S;PEAKlERl: Order!
M2%r. TIO'MSON: We know that ain effort

has been made in 'New South Wales to jumi-
pose on tie fitrining comi mun ity a very hiigh
scvale of wages indeed. If the production of
wheat is ever goveried by the conditions
claimed in New SoLuthi Wales bjy thec Aastra-
lian Workers' Union, the leader of the Oip-
position and the membier for North-East
lPremiaatle will be called upon to pay coitaid-
erably' MOTo than1 611. for the 21b. leaf.

ll. 1'. ( 'oilier: You arc getting iinini-
grants now to work for 25s. per week.

Mr. THOMSON: I (10 not think any im-
imigrants work for t254. pier week. I have
no desire to traverse the whole of the
statements which have been made beyond
ehialleagimig at once one which was made by
time memiber for North-East Fremantle (Ho~n.
WI. C. Angwin). Decaling with the Westra-
lin Farmers, Ltd., that bon. meiiber stated
that undu11e influec hadl been used by memi-
bers on the cross beachies to compel the Gov-
erniient to give the handling of the wheat
to the 'Westrahian Farmers. That statement
is absolutely incorrect.

Ilon. W., C. Angwin: 'Members said rhat
thmemuselesa.

'Mr. THOMSON: Since I have been a min-
ber of tme Country party I have aever once
beeit coerced by aiiy siagle member of the-
executive of the Farmers and Settlers' As-
sociation, as it was formerly known, or by
Ihe rrimiary Producers' Association, as it is
iiowV kc'nown. Nor have I been approached
by any representative of the Westrahian
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Varmers, Ltd., as to how T should vote al
the fl.Thre member for North-East Era-
mnantle contended that the handling of the
u heat by the Westralian Farmers constituted
a monopoly aiid that it was v'ery dangerous.
I interjected that we lied nothing to be
usnamned of regarding the aduiinistration of
thre wheat schemne in Western Australia.
Under any scheme such as the member for
North-East Fremantle apparently desires to
Nee in o~swration, the position might rot Lu
sum satisfactory. At thne present time there
'has beii peculation and misappropriation in
connetion with the New South Wales
sebee Kven Cabinet Ministers there are
accused at the present time of having ro-
ceived £5)00 so that matters should develop
in a cortahi way. No such accusation has
ever been brought against any member of
the local scheme.
iThe Premier: Neither do we know that it

is ruein hecase of thre New South Wales
Ministers,

MJr. THOMSON: I do riot soy that the
accusation is true, but we know that there
has been an inquiry and I dlo not think that
Mr. Georgeson has attended tine court yet.

Rton. P. Collier: You are hard put to it.
r.TITOMSON: Then we can look at thme

adminitration of the scheme in South Aus-
tralial Which has been by no means as satis-
factory as the administration of the scheme

in Western Australia. Yet thne lender of the
Opiposition has accused the Wesfrftlian Farnm-
ers, Ltd., of being a monopolistic concern,
operating -in the initerests of the farming
community. Mennimbers must realise that it
waq s etiial that wve should cut out the var-
ions agenits at tine sidings. The cost of hand.
hing wheat in Western Australia to-day is
less than in any other State in the Common-
wealth. Thne NWestrnlian -Farmers, Ltd., with
the co-operative societies spread throughout
the country, arc able to hanle tine wheat at
a lower charge than any other concern In
Western Australia. Surely it is only just to
give tihe company the work of handling tine
farmners' products.

Rfon. AV. C1. Angwin: Do you not receive it
no0w 3

MT. THOMSON: It is economical handlinug
at the present time.

lion. WV. C. Angwimn In this ease, the Gove-
ernnent tarries tine responusibility. In New
Rotitm Wales, thne people handling the wheat
carry the responsibility.

Mfr. THOMON: Theyr do niot.
lion. P. Collier-: You will u(uMY airy state-

miiei?.
Mr. THOMXSON: I wanit to show that, In

muy opinion, it is desirable that thne handling
of tine wheat should be vested in one coni-
punry. Prior to tine war, when various agents
were handling wheat throughout the coun-
try, there are often three or four agents at
nine siding. The expenses of thosi agents
had to come out of the proceds front the
fncre' wheat. To-day we have one ac-
quiring agent and lin, is able to informn the

farniers that hie wvill receive the wheat up to
a certain date at the siding and that makes
for checaper handling which is of benefit to
the tarmers. The member for Bubiaco said
that we were gambling with food and that
we were gambling with something which was
dangerous. If there is one section of the
comumunity which gambles with its produets,
it is the fanning commnunity. En the ease of
a coal mine, for instance, the proprietors
know to a fraction what it costs them to
take out a ton of coal. The samne thing ap-
pilies writli regard to timber, but I defy any
mnan in or out of this House to prove to
the satisfaction of any fanner the cost of
the production of a bushel of wheat. Of
course, we could take one given paddlock of
so many acres and we could fix the price per
bushel for that small area, but taken over
the whole harvest, it would be impossible to
arrive at as satisfactory price. One man E
know regarded his crop as a splendid one,
and yet hie could not strip three bushels to
tine acre. Thne leader of the Opffositiou had
stated that that ann n-as not entitled to 9s.
a bushel.

lion. 11. Collier: I dlid niot say hoe was not
entitled to it.

11r. 'ThO)MSON: Tine lion. sneuber said
that A little while ago.

lion, P1. (oilier: Onil - point ot order, Mr.
Speaker, I eannot allow then member for
Katanmug to continue to misrepresent Inc.

Mr, RSPEAKElt: What 14s the point of
order?

ITon. 1'. Collier: The member for Katank-
n~ing maid thatJ. had stated that the fannier
was not entitled to 9s. iper bushel for his
wheat. r Indc no such statement. The hon.
mnember is apparently inc(apable of under-
9tanidillg.

Mr. SIPEAK(ER: The mnember for Boulder
has takeit exception to the remarks mails by
thme macmimer for Xataninng. T asik the )lonl.
n'mer to withdraw the statement.

Mr. ThO0MSON: I withdraw the state-
ment. May 1 ask whether the mnember for
Beulder is in order in stating that I am in-
capable of understanding! I ask that that
sta tenment should be withdrawn, too.

lion. P. Collier: One is a statement of fact
aind thme other is a mnatter of Opinion.

Mr. SPEAK IRW I did not hear' the state-
Tueint which the miember for Katanniug hais
asked should be withdrawn, hunt lie has
taken exception to it rind I would ask the
znenimer for Bouldler to withdraw.

Hon.- P. Collier. Of course, the statement
which the meamber for Katanning made was
a% question of fact. When I said that he was
mncapnble of iinderstanidiiig, that was only
a matter of opinion. However, if it isi ount
of order, I withdraw it.

Mr. Troy, You did niot get any change
out of that.

Mr. THOMSON: It is a question of
opinmion 1.s to whether the member for 'Boul-
denr was misrepresented by mc or not. How-
even-, I have no desire to continne the mat.
ter. The leader of the Opposition has been
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anxious appiarently to misrepresent lOe on
more tihan one occasion.

H-on. P. C'ollier: Well, you cnn pull me
up any time.

Mr. THOMSON:- It is not worth it. If
there is one section of the community which-
"iay be stated to fzaiible in connection with
an industry it is the farming community.
Although be may put in the best wheat
under the most favourable circumstances,
he is entirely dependent upon thle
weather as to whether he succeeds or
not in securing a profitable crop in
retuin. I was sorry to hear the member
for Subiaco state that he will support an
amendment of the measure as indicated dur-
ig the evening. I am rather surprised when
one considers the experience that hon. mem-
ber has, that he should object to the farmer
getting the world's parity for the wheat. If
any such amendment be carried and the price
of wheat 'is fixed at a lower rate here than
exists in the Eastern States, we will have a
curious anomaly undel- which the farmers in
the East will be getting a higher price than
the farmers in Western Australia. They get
a higher average per acre than do we in
Western Australia. The leader of the Op-
position considers hie is representing the con-
sumers. I am representing both producers
and consumers, and I want both to get a lair
deal. I hope the hon. member will not per-
sist in his amendment. I will support the
second reading.

Mr. MNALEY (Greenough) [ 11.21]: It
might be argued that bitt for the backing
of the community our wheat producers could
not have pulled through the stressful years
of war. On the other hand it must be re-
membered that butt for the wheat producers
the consumers would have been in a fix. We
seemt to have drifted to the vexed question
of the world's market value. The leader of
the Opposition quoted Mr. Prowse as having
said in the House of Representatives that he
held so much in the pool that for every shil-
ling increase in price over and above the
7s. 8d., he would receive £1,000. If Mr.
Prowac is in that fortunate position he ought
to have some sympathy for the poor unfor-
tunate devil on the margin, for whom every
increase of Is. means the difference between
profit and loss. I do not know whether Mr.
Prowse was merely talking through h is hat,
with a view to showing what a big wheat-
grower lie is.

Hon. V. Collier: You know how he stood
for the 7s. Rd. for the New South Wales
supply.

Mr. MALEY: When the Australian Wheat
Board fixed the price at 7s. 3d. it was gen-
erally felt that the price was a fair one. But
that was fixed 12 mnonths ahead on a rising
markcet.

Hon. P. Collier: Which hai since been
converted into a falling market.

Mr. ?i{ALEY: It has never fallen.
Hon. P. Collier: It is falling now.
Mr, MALEY: Since the price was fixed

at 7s. Rd. the market value has gone to a

considerably higher level, and it is still on
that higher level. The basis on which the ex-
isting price of 9s, was fixed was this: in
London the price was fixed on the basis of
96is, per quarter.

lion. W. C. Angwin: Yeni mean 45s.
Mfr. MALEY: I ingan 96s. per quarter.

That was the controlled price. Within the
last few mionthis wheat was released from
control in the Old Country, and it immiiedi-
ately went to 120s. per quarter.

II on. P1. Collier: That always happens
when first control is released.

Mr. MALEY: To-day it has eased a
trifle, and is now standing at 115s.

H-on. P. Collier: For sellers. Buyers h10e.
Mr. MtAIKY: The price of 120s. per quart-

er works out at 15s. per' bushel, Our pre-
S'nt harvest has to be sold on a c.i~f. basis.
Kor Our previoi s poois the Imperial Govern-
nicii laid at f.o.b. rates, and paid the
mioney, before the wheat was on board,
taking the risk of storage. But it has
now been arranged that the wheat shall be
sold e-i.f., which mneans that the seller has
to do tile chartering and has to arrange
freights. In face of the huge accumula-
tion of products held in Australia, the pro-
blei of obtaining shipping is as acute as.
ever. If there is ainythinig at all opera-
ting against the producing interests of
Australia, it is the shipping combine.
Knowing that the wheat sellers in Austrai-
lia would have to charter shipping, the
shipping combine, immnediately the wheat
control was released, increased freights by
a couple Of p1ounds per ton, which brouight
the rate up to £7 10s. per ton, or 4s,
per bushel. 'Phcrefnre it will he seen that
wheat at l~s. per bushel on the London
mnarket on a elif. basis, dels inot much ex-
ceed the fair selling price of 10s. The
railage to pert, which is an additional
charge on the seller, represents an aver-
age of 4d. per bushel. So, when I said that
9s. was about the worldl's. parity, 1 was not
very far wide of the mark, In the leading
columnns of the '"West Australian'" a little
while ago, publicity was Riven to the as-
tounding assertion that the price of the

21b. loaf was likely to rise to a shilling.
The leader writer of that journal, who has
the responsiblity of directing the public
opinion, should nut have made an asser-
tion like that without having first assured
himself of the facts,

Mr. Willek: Hle said the world's parity
was 13s. 4(4

Mr. MNALBY: It has never been 13s. 4d.
Mr, Willeock: It was claimedl so at thar

time.
Mr. MALEY: Yes, one man said we were

getting 17s. per bushel. Some small par-
eels may have been sold on 11w basis of
17s. c.iLf. Before bread couldl reach the
price of a shilling per 21h. loaf, taking it
on the basis of thev present price of wheat
which is fixed till the 31st of December
i-ext at 7s. Rd. a bushel, wheat would have
to advance to approximately 22s, a bnushel.
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It has been stated on behalf of the Austral-
ian Wheat Board that for every Is. 24.
advance in the price of wheat per bushel
the baker would have to advance the price
of his loaf by one halfpenny. I f inibers
work out the proportion on the basis of
the present price of 5 , d. per loaf, they
will find that by the time bread reached
Is. a loaf wheat would have to be in the
vicinity of 22s. a bushel. I sometimes
think that many of these statements are
made merely for political purposes. 2Na
more misleading or irresponsible stittrint
has ever been made by u person 'charged
with an important offee than the sitatement
made by the leader writer in the columns of
the ''West Australian.'' I wish to refer
to the methods and cost of handling in thi
State as compared with the other IStat 'eq.
It is to the credit of our wheat marketing
scheme officials that we have secured such
good results from the pooling system in
this state. They are very creditable in
comparison with the conditions which have
existed in the Eastern States. -The grass
rate for the complete service in the pre-
sent yea;, that is the price paid to the ac-
quiring agents by the scheme in New South
WVales, is 2jd. per bushel. The same work
is done under the agency of the West-
ralian Farmers, Ltd., at a cost of 1%d.
per bushel, while ia some instances where
it is taken from the truck direct and then
stacked the cost has been Id. per bushel
less than in New South Wales. The memn-
her for North-East Fremuhtic k(Hoa. WV.
C. Angwin) interjected that the acquiring
agents in the Eastern States were carry-
ing tho responsibility. After all we have
heard about the condition of the wheat
pools in the other States, even if the agents
are held responsible for the awful loss and
damage that has resulted, I do not think
they will be able to meet the liability in-
curred by their slipshod methods.

Hfon. W. C. Angwin: That has expired.
Mr. MAL~EY: The lasses could be charg-

ed un in different ways. If losses oc*
cur through mice, weevil or floods, there
rire ways by which the ,acquiring agents
can wriggle out of their liabilities under
their contracts. 1I should like to ay to
the member for Subiaco (Mr. Brown) and
to the consuming public of this State that
the cost of the 21h. loaf here will not be
too heavy, even on the basis of . presenit
prices, it is not likely to exceed lid, per
lno, lint if it does show signs of hecoiiq
expensive, the public cnn very well make
their own bread, aid by a little ildtistrv
save themselves the supposed heavy costs.
I have to provide for a family of eight.

H4on. W. C. Angwvin: You are lucky.
Mr. MALEY: I intend to give my exper-

ience regarding the provision of bread for
my family, for a yea~r, arnd T have calcula-
ted on a pretty fair basis. T buy myr
flour by the 1501b. bag.

Mr. Willeoclc: Do not you grist it?

Mr-. MALEY: I would sooner buy it fresh
from the mill than grist it as provided un-
der the scheme, and then have to stack it
with the risk of it going apouldy or getting
damaged by weevil. On an average I da
not procure more than one 1501b. bag of
dlour every six weeks. The present price
of a bag of flour in my district is 26s. It
T procure twelve bags a year, that
is a bag a month, it is far more
than is ever used, and the cost of
liy flour for the 12 months for a household
of eight would not be more than £16 or £17.
This works out at a couple of pouads per
head of the family per year,

Mr. Willeock: What do you pay for fire-
woodt Nothing.

Mr. MALEY: I have to pay for it.
Mr. Willeock: If you were living in the

town you would have to buy firewood or gas
at a pretty high rate.

'Mr. Hiekmott: He is talking of bread, not
of firewood.

Mr. Wilicock : But the cost of firewood
must be allowed for in the cost of the bread.

Mr. MALEY: To bake the bread at borne
would not take more than tme quantity of
firewood used for the ordinary household
cooking, and it would involve very little extra
trouble once the oven was hot. If the occa-
sion arises when a section of the community
can make a little sacrifie-

Mr. Willeock: Ask the member for Subiaca.
what proportion to cost his firewood repre-
sents.

Mr. MALEY: My firewood costs the value
of a man's time to get it. The bread bill
for my family therefore does not exceed £2
per heard per year. While the other portions
of the household menu are being cooked it is
just as easy to bake a few loaves of bread
at the same time.

Mr. Chesson: It costs too much for fire-
wood.

Mr. MALEY: I presume the boa, member
is getting his firewood to cook other articles
of food. Whilst these are cooking in the oven
it should net cost anything extra to bake a
few loaves of bread.

lHon. W. C. Aagwini: You cannot bake
bread aind cook other articles at the same
time.

Mr. Chesson: You do not know much about
it.

Mr. MALEY: I hope 'the Bill will be
passed, and that the amount proposed for
the fixing of the price of wheat to be placed
in the hands of the Prices Regulation Corn-
mission will not be passed. I do not know
whether the gentlemen who form this Com*
mission are omniscient.

Mr. SPEARER: That question had better
be. discussed in Committee.

'.%r. MALEY: I defy anyone to say that
the cost of Iproduction of wheat is anythiag
else than individual.

Hon. P. Collier: The wheat board must be
made up of very clever people. They fixed
it all right.
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'Mr. MALEY: That is the business for
whichi they were appointed and( for which
they are qualified. It will be imipossible far
anyone to estimante the cost of production per

ishel of wheat, and make that cost apply
as; between one district alld another.

lon. P,. Collier: What was the guiding
factor whoa they fixed the price of wheat at
4i. and 7MA

Mr. MALH'Y: That was thle market valne.
lion. P. Collier: It was below it.
Mr. MALCY: Tire leader of the Opposi-

tion has been ont of the Chamber mnost of
the timie that I have been speaking. Of
conirse I readily admit that he i.9 one of thle
inast assiduous iii Iiis dutties as a oneauber
Rif thle House.

Mr. TRIOY: I miove-

That the debate ho adjourned.
Motion put and negatived.

Mr. TIIOY (Mtt. Magnet) [11.45]: 1 stip-
port the iniotin so far as it provides for
tire narrketig of this season Is whevat. III
Conrinittee I shaill suipport the arneinent

suggested by the lendler of the Opposition
fixing the price of wheat for local consutup-
tian tat a lesser price than that fixed by thle
VWhieat board mind the Government of West-
emn Australia. The price fixed last season
of 7s. 8d. pner bushel 'onstitrrtes a fair airr
reasnaorle relian to tile product-v. I goar-
antee thrat if last season or this season tIPe
frrrnaaer in Western Australia lad been ias-
sueri thant 1nw would reeive 7s. 8A. per busihel
for his wheat, we would have bad hialf a%
ituch again tinder wheat as we have to-day.
(inrarrtee Inav 7s. Md. pier bushel for wheat
faor tire irext two years, and t wVillI sta rt
clearing land as fast its it is iiossilIe ian
Oinler to growv wheat.

Mr. lliekiott: If ,yorr were offered is. 8d.
r 9s. which woraId yoll rvelrt?

Mr, TIOY : That is riot thre tiparstioni. .1
cor nrsidlering what i-4 a fair- nrtd reason-

ale 1niiee. 'Pin wheat last year was sold
.i 7s. 8d. inl Western Australia for lea
errrstrrrrltiarn, and tire farmrers of tlhts State
%vlli rc.'eiv* for the whoale of their wheat any

tin t op taa Qs. I 'p to date tirey have re-
ceived Ms. (iii. iers freight, aridI there will be
another 10d.h or Is.. to vonc wich will en-
sure the frnner rveeiving a clear 9s. jier
l'rIMAM for rail hiS~ wheat p)iaree inl lost se-

in 's pool. Anmy un1ara who wants nanore thin 
that is st'lfisli. The farmer even OnL an aver-
akge uf 11) biasirs rat 9is. per lnrislrr'i will re-
ceive a very goed return for the( labour eii-
Irilvul iii tire prouctionm of the wheat. [ do
riot prretenu to lie miore piaitharopie than
itity othaer neiviner of this (lhanrlrer. T resenst
tine suiggestion itidue byr tine farniers' repre-
senotatives that tire wini of tire cotuntry die-
lierris upon threnmand tile plel'OI they repre-
sent, that tire bottomr would faill out of thu
unaintry were it riot for tihemn, and that their
lairours hare woii thle war. We dn told that
all thle fariers * sons wenat to the war and
unit ail the farrirers thunt were availabie also

went, anti thrit rat the samne timue they
provided all tire snastenirco required by
the people of tris country aind jridl
all thle taxes. Vrilly they were a most
reamarkrlie body of inr. Dine wourldl
imaigine that sucvh ta marvellous set of
people,.capable of such wonderful achnieve-
mrents, wotuld riot be deipenrdent at all upon
this eonrutrv to prrovide a 5s. guaranitee.
a rid yet they re I'rushingL to tire connnnorr1-
ruurtti for ma guranree for tire next three
vwar-1S. If tire fmrurer- ;ire qo iurdependeztt,
.ntl if tiaey require rio hielp front the people
if tire country, whiy do they trot stand on
thir owni feet? Iny dio arot they take over
tie irrletirrg of their wheat whilst elanirnur-
itig tha1t they wint rotlnirng from anybody?
Tire - havme s hr atdin~g bhindai theml antd thinr i
oonrutiorts rail thr~ielu'pl of tis celirtrm-.
II ad t-i eple oh'cr Aorstira lii, tinroughr tiheir

qrmverriieits, riot gtiarranteedl a payment of
0sr. lier huslnel urn tire, wivit production of
tis sensora, riot half the wheat would lance
Isear pror iac tre h i at has hi t'ii produced. Were'
it riot for tire- accomoaadnatiorn provided by'
this earrary, were it riot for the backingr
gziven to the, frat-irers arwd for the unursinig
ntacy and their pnroducetionarceive until a
ge6ii tMarket is fond, thlei thne frirarers of
tis eorritryv oridd not carry oar for erie (111%-.y
If tire frmei r is soi i rdeire taelnt curd resena I s
tire- suggestion that tire- eurrtry hIas Stood to
Irini, wh1Y rices ire iot strndiil aiis on f
Wiry rices riot ir say. ''Ot repol will liayV
for overytinrg. ' . r \V art noe rueorir rued rit
or bricking froar tire eorrrtrv ' y' ? Then thev
u-olitr *; voil u r rt mat Ii nr fromt htri, trirr
wiruad agree tinat hnc w'Is entitled to get the
best pira- lire cornid ira t worid's ark-ethi
foa- iris 1rrorhriets. Al v olrwin Xiew is that tire
in-ril I ri ruer is, grate far , and that it is tire
srjrtealing ruar-ionettes whro ireteud to repre-
semit iirr ili this 1 Inre tihrt are unrgratefltr.

Mr. Or4iffithis yola oreria irdcr.
Mr. TROV: Nobody' suggests that tar' hoar.

arriearc iaaterjer-tirg is moulerfrni or- ovet
nrdin-)-v. lie is r-rgirrerld i it fssy little
Imttsv-boai'y prrepraedi to n--nra-'% oral tihalr dir--
turtor of ar body of niera rube sit AS a co.011n-i1
if firiaeirs. Titer i-c 9t. (iorge 's-terrrree

frarmrers, owr'n like Mr-U union, who does, riot
grow .i buishel of ient inr like Shivrons,
oar r oft the biggest ii rarg hituinhia s inl tis
conanitry. Phnev arre tire eXen'Ltive Who, thle
lite ronferearec of fainrs decided, shoold
dir-tte the policy- of tire- fairrners' repre-
serata.tivos inl tris House, should dintatrte
wirethrer those rellresear trtives nirist sri ii-
prort this Goverrnment or -that Governmenit.

Mfr. Uriffiths: )Onl ar-c, wonderful. -

*it-, TROY: Tire iron. arrarier is nrot overt
rn ordiuary character, arid it is Well know11
tit ais a frarmer lit' was a failure.

Mr. SPEAKR:~ Order!
'Mr. TROY: Mr. Alonger is president of

tile council, arid he is aI farner, bit hra is a
grazier to it larger extent thein ho is ar
fannepr. 'Moreover. thirorgh I hare thn highest
respect for 'Mr. 'Monger, I think he is more
interested in other pursuits than hre is iii
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ftrnninng. Other mnembers of the council are
Mr. M. T. IPadbury, Mr. T. S. Teesdale, 'Mr.
1-, 11, Absoioin--by the way, is Mr. Absolom
ak whent-growor?

Mr. .Johnston: lie is a fruit-grower at
Wagin.

lion. P'. Collier: Ho runs a newspaper at
Waginl.

Mr. SPEAKER: What is the lion. meam-
her qutoting? Is it anything in connection
with the Bill?

'Mr. TROY- I am quoting from the
['rinniary Producer."
Mr, SPEAKER: Tine 'Primary Pro-

ieer' is not under discussion.
Mr. TROY: f amn quoting something con-

ineeted with the Bill, because the Bill, would
nun-er have beeit Introduced and the price of
9s. now fixed would never have been the sub-
ject of debate in this House, were it not for
the gentlemen whose names I ann qutoting
from a list published in the ''Primary Pro-
(Iueer.'

Mr. SPEAKER: We are not discussing
what happened; we are discussing the Bill.

Mr. TROY: I ann discussing the Bill, ab-
solutely. There is no question about that.
I have no intention of discussing anything
else. I emn discussing the gentlemen who are
re'sponsible for the price of wheat being fixed
-it 98., which I consider is a defect in con-
nection with the whole arrangement for the
inarketing of the next harvest. The people
of this country canl claimi to have an interest
in tine wheat ;pool. That is the position- It
IS not jn if the farmers were the only body
interested. They would be that if they stood
nlone. If they had finaner their own pro-
11ositionk from their own resourevs, and if
they hod provided their own guarantee, if
they' were not receiving the financial backing
of this country, then the other taxpayers of
Western Australia could not claim to be in-
terested inl tine pool at all. Winy do not time
finoners go to the finanvial institutions and
get fromn theum tlie aeconmmodlation which they
are now receiving froml the citizens of West-
ern Australial Jf the farmers did go to the
financial institutions, the general taxpayer
of this counntry w-ho stsnnds behind the wheat
pnool, who bnas financed the 13001 and has
nuimnred it, and is still nursing it until such
tinme ais the wineat shall hnne. been sold, could
ntot claim to lie interested in the wheat pool
as to-day he is undoubtedly interested in it
by reason of the fact of his having fidnced
it. It is all very well for the farmers to say
thaut the pool puys for itself. I adumit it has
(lone that. But if the bottom fell out of the
pool to-miorrow and thle whea did mot realise
thne price guaranteed, who would stand be;.
hind the poo0l then? The people of Western
Australia, Who are the guarantors. The peo-
pie of Western Auistralia, having given that
accomimodation and that security, are en-
titled. to haeo a voice in the price which is
fixed for the food supply of Western Aus-
tralia, anyhow.

Afr. Harrison: Possibly they are already
covered by present sales.

Mr, TIROY: We have lio guarantee of
that. Were it not for the necommnodation
provided by the Government of Western Ans-
tralia and the Conmmonwealth Government,
there would he Knelh a panicky position in
tlmis country to-damy that wheat would not
bring Is. item bushel, that wheat would he
nmsaleable. Take the present paSitioit in
Cinda. Canada has a panic to-day, and
there is a dlemnmd hy the itanldian farners
that the Government sithll create a conupul-
sory pool. That is an indication that the
Van ldiil armner, eta udinbg on is own, fin an-
Ving Onl his own, but has not been able to
realise -,n'y satisfacetory price for his wheat.
It is aillintion, too, that the price of
wheat has falleii. Now the Canadian farmer
is approaching the Government in that
dominion and asking for accommodation. He
is asking time Government to nurse himn there
until smelm time as arrangements can be made
to ship' his whteat away, so that he may be
ablle to procure a better price for his oinm-
niodity. WVben tine Chundian farmer secures
that arecomnmodation from the Ooueriat-
and thme people there are beihid binin in his
endeavour to Ret a fair price in the markets
of the world-thenl the people of Canada can
claink that they shiall have a voice in ising
tine price, of wheat for local consumption.
That is the only reason why the people in
Western Australia should have a righnt to be
considered when time price is being fixed for
this contmodity, the production of which they
linve gularanteed in the first Thisanlec.

Romn. I'. Collier: The obligation is mutual.
The State rende-rs assistanace to the fanner
by guaranteeing him a fair price fat his
ceinanodity amid the farmer assists the rest
of the people by growing the wheat and
making it available at a fair- price. '

M.r. Griffiths: That is only reasonnbl .
Mr. TROY: 'We admit that. Thkt~ iisour

p~oint. We never sidestepped the obligation.
Tm rc has not been one ob~jection frota this
s9ide of the House to the granting of a guar-
an tee.

lIon. P. Collier: Or a fair ptrice for the
w-.heat, either.

Tine Premier: You are all whecat-growers
Oul that side of thle House.

Mr. TROY: feunhers of the Opposition
ca.n always claim thqt they have stood' for
that principle. The wheat schemec as it'athods
now would never have been in existence if it
had not been for the initiative misplfr*R by
members of the Labour paurty. Whiha it
was a question of controlling wheat, how-
ever, the first to squeal were the farmuers
who said that the Government were using
their money to finance their wheat. It was
no such ting. The Government were carry-
ing onl the farmers with the finances of thev
people of the State. The Labour party can
claim to have initiated the principle of
wheat control and we always stood for a
guarantee. The Labour Government in
New South Wale-; has given a guarantee of
7s. Gd. per bushel, wvhich was 2s. 6d. per
bushel in add ition to that promised by the
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Prime Minister. During the last Federal
election campaign the Federal Government
guaranteed 58s. per bushel at the siding but
they never carried out their promise. The
New South Wales Government are giving
their farners, within a few months of their
election to office, the extra guarantee of
7s. lid. I do resent the insinuation that
members of the Country party are the only
representatives of the primary producers of
Western Australia, They are not. That
party represents a very small section :Lnd,
unfortunately, a small section which is be-
voining one-eyed and selfish because of the
attitude adopted by those members in this
Chamber. I represent *the primary' pro-
ilucers just as much as the Country party
menibers, aind a section quite as important,
if not more so, as the farmers.

Mr. (iriliths: You do not represent them
any more than we do.

Mr. TROY: If the farmers dropptd out
to-morrow, the primary producers I refer to
would carry on without them. The primary
producers on the goldfields include the men
who shear the sheep and the men who are
working in thle mines. Yet we are told by
a little one-eyed coterie that they are the
only primary p~roducers in the country.

Mr. Griffiths: Don't talk nonsense.
Mr. TROY: If the world depended upon

that little mob, there would not be a single
bushel grown in Western Australin.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order, order!
Mr, TROY: I have held nil along that the

farmers will regret the advice given to
them by their representatives in this House,
to adopt a policy wrhich, is ntterly selfish
and which will do great injury to ether
industries in Westera Australia, which they
pretend their organisation now represents.
If they are going to get the price for their
commodity which they demand-

Mr. Johnston: It has been accepted right
throughout the Common wealth.

Mr. TROY: What will happen to the
people in the remote areas who require to
have their necessities carried some 600 or
700 miles on the railway? If they are to
he -asked to pay a price which is most unreats-
enable, and which the farmier knows is not'reas-
enable, the time will comle when the farmers
will regret the step, because sn agitation
will be started which will affect them yer.'
much. The demand of the farmers in New
South Wales for the biggest price they
could get, has been responsible for much
of their trouble there. If they stand out
for the last shilling, then everyone else will
do the same, and no body of men will lie
satisfied to refer any claim to the Arbitra-
tion Court when the farmer will refer his
claimn to no one, but have his prodifltioII
valued by virtue of such influence ais hoe
may possess in at Chamber such.- as this.
Moreover, we cannot get away from this
fact, as mentioned by the member for
North-East Fremantle (Hon. W. C. Angwin)
that a feeline .;s gaining ground that the

Country party and the Westralian Farmers
Ltd., which organisation will receive the
handling of the wheat under this Hill, are
one and the same organisation. We know
that they use their political influence in
this Chamber to secure ends which they
could not achieve otherwise.

Alr. Jlohnstun: What isthipotca
influence? ter 1 Oii-l

Mr. TROY: It has been apparent in the
transaetions of the Industries Assistance
Board anid of the Government dulring the
past few years. Why did thle Government
the other (lay refuse to accept a discount
of 9s. per ton on superphosphate supplied
to farmers on thle Industries Assistance
Board and insist upon accepting a discouint
of 7s. per ton? Was it in the interests of
the farmer or of the Westralian ]Farmers
Ltd.? Unquestionably, it was in the in-
terests of the latter. There is a feeling
growing ia this coentry-and resent it a
they may, the proofs are unquestionably to
be found in the transactions with the Govern-
ment-that they are making use of their
influence in this Chamber for ulterior
purposes.

Mr, Johnston: That is unworthy of the
heon, member.

Mr. SPEAKER: The lion. nicinber is net
in order in accusing members of iilterior
motives.

Mr. TROY: I did not do so.
Mr. SPEAKER: The hion. member accused

the members on the cross beaches of using
their ponrer in the House for ulterior pur-
poses.

Mr. TROT: I did not.
Mr. SPEAKER: Then my heariner must

be faulty.
Mr. TROT: I hope you will consult the

"Hansard" notes.
Mr. SPEAKER- No, I will not refer to

"'Hansard"'; it is not necessary.
Mr. TROY: What I ssid was that there is

ab:road the impression that the Westralian
Farmers Ltd. are endeavouring to use cer-
taimnenmbers of the Rouse for ulterior pur-
poses.

Mr. SPEAKER: That is very different.
Mr. TROY: That is the statement I made.

There is that feeling abroad in the country.
If that sort of thing can be done, the time
will come when other parties will do it, and
we shall have Tammany Hall in all its hate-
fulness.

Mr. Johnston: The Westralian Farmers
Ltd. have never tried to do anything of the
sort.

'Mr. TROY: The heon. member is so good-
natured that he would put the best possible
construction on anything and crerythiiig; he
is so pathetically iinnoent that such a thing
would never occur to him. I will support the
Bill because it would be a pity for the coun-
try if the wheat pen1 were abandoned.

liTon. P. Collier: We ought to keep it for
aill time.

The Premier: If we do, I hope the Bill
wilt not have to be renewed every year.
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Mr. TRtOY: [. hope the people who produce
the wheat will always have facilities for
marketing it to the best advantage.

Hon. P. Collier: With the assistance of
the Government, if necessary.

Mr. TROY: But so long as tile farmners
depend on the people generally for security,
accommodation and guarantee, tar so long
must the farmers recognise that thle whole of
the people are entitled to a say ia the price
tip be paid for the wheat. When the farmers
can fiaance their own operations without any
guarantee train the people, then the farmrs
will perhaps be justified in insisting upon
getting the top price for local requirements.

Ilon. P. Collier: If we have to stand be-
hind them, wve require a voice ift the fixing
oi the price.

Air. TROY: That is the position. I hope
the pool continues, but so long as the Gov-
ernment guarantee a price for wheat and the
people of the State are responsible for the
guarantee, the people are all interested in
the fixing of tile price of wheat for local con-
gumiption,.

Mr. GRIPPITLIS (York) 112.151: I
lov-

That the debate be adjourned.
Motion put andl negatived].

Mr. W1LLCOCK (Geraldton) [12.16]- 1
agree with the mnember for North-East Fre-
mantle that when first the wheat pool was
introduced a definite promise was given to
those concerned in the marketing of wheat
that their existing rights would not be inter-
fered with. That promise has not been ful-
filled. The Westrolian Farmers Ltd. were
not then mixed up with wheat marketing.

Hion. W. C. Angwin: There was no Wee-
traliatt Farmers Ltd. then, or at least they
had started only a few months previously.

MAr. WILLCO(2R: The promise given to
the wheat buyers has been broken, and
political influence alone is responsible for
the Westralian Farmners Ltd. getting the
contract. I believe that, the people believe
that, and the Press of the Eastern States
believe that. It is generally believed through-
out the country.

Mr. Griffiths. Go on believing it.
Mr. WILLCOCK: I will. I f they have

not done it in this instance, they have done
it in other instances.

Hon. F. Collier: A4nd would do it here if
they could.

Mr. WILLOOCK: The member for Hat-
mining said it was impossible to arrive at
the production cost of wheat. Yet the same
bon. member is able to tell us exactly what
wheat is going to bring in 12 months' time!
ff it is impossible to arrive at the produe-
tion cost of wheat, how is it done in the
case of sngar? The authorities have definitely
fixed the price of sugar, basing it on produc-
tion costs.

Mr. Harrison: The production cost of
wheat varies on each farmt.

'.%r. WVILLUOCK: So, too, in regard to
sugar.

Mr. Griffiths: Quote anythinig but sugar;
it is tile biggest steal in Australia.

Mr. WILLCOOK: This present wheat steal
eclipses it. The farmers are getting for their
wheat three times as much as ever they pre-
viously got.

Mr. Hickinott: It might not cost anythig
to take it off, because you might get none.

Mr. WILLCOCK: The farmers are doing
better now thanm they have ever done before
or are ever likely to do.

Mr. Griffiths: At Bruce Rock recently thle
crops were ruined by hail.

Air. WVYtLCOUK: But thme farmer enjoys
advantages which enable him to recuver
f rom his losses. The insurance companies
are prepared to insure against fire and hail.
If a manl neglects to insure his house and the
place is burnt down, it is his own fault.
The farmers should insure aigainst damage
by hail, Tme member for Greenoughi (Mr.
MNaley) proved to his own satisfaction that
tme world 's parity for wheat was about 9s.
63d. -a bushel, and ho faund fault because
the leader of the Opposition was not in the
Chamber at the moment to hear him prove it.
Everything that I have been able to read
by world's authorities during the last few
niouths goes to show that the price of wheat
is bound to fall.

Hon. P. Collier: That was known and that
is thle realsomn why 9s. a bushel was fixed
hiere'.

Mr. WILLOOCK: Every authority I have
beean able to consult predicts a fall in the
price of wheat, aid when the fall does oc-
cur, the Government by fixing the price here
at 9s. a bushel, will be robbing the people
of this State. In my opinion the price will
fall to considerably under 9s. If the farm-
ers are going to con tinue to demand the last
half-penny front our people for their wheat,
we shall have to re-consider the policy of the
State with regard to railway freights and
advancs.

Ni-. Griffiths: Be fainl Have they received
such prices during the wart

Mr. WILLOOCK: But for the fact that
a fairy godmother caine alengland said,
''Here is the money whether we dispose of
your wheat or not,"' the famierg would have
been nowhere. Tile farmers have done bet-
ter out of thme prices ruling for wheat than
have the consumers, and if the farmers are
going to insist uponm receiving the last half-
penny we shall have to consider whether
tmey are entitled to receive that sympathetic
treutnient which has always been meted out
to them by the Parliament of this country.

MI~r. Hiecmott: They are only taking what
is offered to them.

Air. WILLOOCK: No, they are not. They
have had a considerable say in the fixing of
the price, The farmers themselves are not
responsible.

lion. P. Collier: It was reconmmended by a
board, one half of whom were direct repro-
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sentatives of the farmers, and the other half
were Ministers for Agriculture.

A1r. Griffiths: They didI not fix the world'.A
pr'ice.

RON). P. C'ollier: They fixed the 9s. %
bushel.

.%r. WILLCOCK: No one ean predict
what the price of wheat will be in a year's
time or even three months hence.

M.%r. liiniott: Is net the bulk of tiue
wheat already sold for more than that?

Hlon. P, Collier: NXo, that is a lie.
Mr. WILLUOCK: I would like to see the

Act continued, hut the Government have no
right to charge uluring the next 12 months a
price double that which has uver ruled in the
history of Australian wheat growing, when
they are positive that the pirice fixed will not

.be the export price in even six mouths' time.
If they fixed the price on a quarterly basis,
there would not be so muuch objection to the
proposal, ndu three months would be a suffic-
iently long period. To fix a price which is
to rule right into the middle of the next growv-
iag season, when we know nothing of the
lprobale production of the world, is nothing
short of a. crime against the consumers of
this State. The Government would be wvell
advised to ,-eunemnber that the price to come
into operation in a few weeks' time and to
coUntinu~e for 12 mjonths will be tantamount
to a crimie aginst and a robberey of the
41ousn11ners of this State.

11r, (1BVfl.FTIIS (No r k) [1.21] : I
"love-

That the debaite hie adjourned.
Mr. SPEAKER: Ten mninutes have not

elapsed since the adjournnment of the debate
was mieved.

Mr. GRIPrITrTS: As the Premier is not
willing that the debate should be adjourned,
I havec a few things to say in reply to soe
of the reumarks which havre been made hrv
heon. lint~rs.

lHon. P'. Collier: Well, say them.
Mr. GRIFFI.TIIS1: 1 intend to do so and

pretty forcibly too. Since the outbireak of
the war the wheat grower of this State has
been practically time victim of a colossal eon-
hldidece trick-

lion. P. Collier: Who played it on him?
'Mr. GRIFFITHLS: ad the consumer has

been as great a sharer in the blunder as any-
one else.

l[omL P. Collier: Tell us who orgamiised the
ronfidence trick.

11r. GRIE'kTT ItS: I decline to ho drawn
off mny argumnent by the interjections of the
leader Of the-Opp)ositionl, Mcen though I site-
i-ceded in drawing him off.

lion. P. ('ollier: r succeeded in drawing
yail off your chair-.

Mr. ORiFF1rirS: I wish to bring before
niembers a new phase respecting dockage for
inferior wheat. On a 10 muillion bushel basis
Western Australia, is docked Ul0,000 as comn-
pared with the Enstern States which are
d1ocked only VI,200 to £:1,400. The, crop in

the Eastern States, and particularly in New
South Wales was a poor one, while ours is
admittedly a good plump sample, and should
therefore be liable to less dockage than that
of the other States. I wish to know exactly
bow- much is being docked. There has been
a lot of talk of the country standing behind
the farmer.

Mr. Willeock: Of course it haa stood be-
Ihind him, and you know it.

Mr. OBIlPIPlHS: The banking people
have really financed the whole business, which
has cost the people of the Commonwealth
not a two-penny piece. The whole business
hi been finan-edi out of the proceeds of
the crops grown by the farnmers.

Nir. Wilicoek: You would not have grown
the wheat but for the guarantee.

Mr, URIiiPITflS: Then the land would
-.have gonle oat of cultivation, and where would

we have- been thenl IT the country ceased
to protluce its crops of cereals, it would be
a. case of Clod help the cities of Australia.
Wh ile thme pool lis been a blessing, it has
imot been altogether an unmixed blessing.

lion. P. Collier: It would he an extra-
ordinary thing ifI there were no complaints.

.%r. 0(ILIF~tTII-S: In 1915 the coctey was
inplorced on every hand to sowr every possible
acre. lie was begged to save the State, to
feed thme fighting incat, and to produce, pro-
iduVe, prodw ve.

fion. -'1%% (,.I Angu'in : That -ane un since
then).

-%1 r. C.1IFFI'IIM: That was the time when
thmere q rasm big campaign in Canada, the
17iited . States and this euonitri' to induce
thie Tn ire to crop every acre they eoul,

31 r. Chesson : That is the tinme when the
Rmiee-ane along.

Air. rCHlW1-ITIIS: The -ry then Vvan fur
piroduction, nmd it has been the same ever
sine. This encouraged the farmners of Aus-
tralia to put iii something like an extra,
three million acres of wheat, from which
't as reaphed 170 11illion ushels, an1 excess
o"r 75 willion bushels over anything i)TV-
viously harvestedh, and placing Ausgtralia fifth
on the list ofT wheat producing contries.
'rThmi things beganl to happenm. The wheat
was coraiiiiideerei1 by shiftless and improvi-
demit Governments who were suppose~d tu look
riftm, it, In spite of what has been said
about the pools we did conduct things better
in this State thani they did in other parts
of the ('ontionweslth. We know that shock-
muig things happened iii New South Wales
andl South Australia, where so mtuch wheat
was wastedl. The wheat that was not con-
sintnedl by nJice andC weevil was placed upon
thev vrrld 's mnarket.

Air. Willeoek: Ti was soldl to the Imperial
(I overnmcnt.

'.%r. (IWTTIIS: The world's market
was the British Govcrnmnt. They took our
wheat and helped us out of the difficulty In
which we were placed. The shipping arrange-

-ments were handled with the same ineptitude.
Cargo freight was irefusefl in Australia at
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958., while other rountries, suchl as the Ar-
gentine, were glad to pay 140s per ton of
cargo space.

MUr. Johnston:. ad they got our wheat
at half price.

Mr. GRIPFITHS: We thei had to ira-
port wheat fronm Argentine, India,, and other
places, and pay more than thle world's parity
f'or what was only rubbish.
- lion. W. C. Arrgwin: Wirrt has that to do
with the Bill?

Mr. GR.LbFiTlIS: Everything. Members
talk about what has been clone in the past.
The boot is on the other foot,

lon. P. Collier: Yon are briugiag an in.
dietment against the pool.

M~r. GRikFITHS: 'I Ie wheat grown *rr
Australia realised for thre four pools about
4160_ million pounds. Had we been able to
get the price which the Argentine was get-
ting f romn the same people who were buying
our wheat from the general pool, and which
the United States and Canada were also get-
tingr, this; country would have received an
auditional 30 million Pounds.

H~on. P. Collier: You are now indicting
the British Governmrent.

Mr. GRIFFiT11S: Never mnrd about that.
Hlon. P. Collier: And the whole world as

well.
Mr. RLFiTHS: That 30 million pounds

has really been a subsidy to the bread eater
of Australia.

lion, WV. C. Angwin: Wityl You could
not get thle ships to enable you to sell it.

Mr-. IRIF1TIIS; That is what w-ould
have happened hail we been able to get our
wheat on the msarket as other countries, such.
as the Argentine, did. The people of the
Commonwealthr have received tire advantige
of this SU million pounds and have been get-
ting tire chreapest loaf inl thle world. 3kcm-
hers opposite will not recognise, that..

lion. WV. C. Angwia: Do you. recognise that
you got extra money becuse the State
hacked yon whea. you coald not get the ships?

11r. GRtIFFITlIS: I admit that, but hoe.
mnemrbers will not admit that the people of
this country have benefted far more than
the wheat consumers of other countries, ow-
ing to the fact that our geographical posi-
tion enabled this to come about.

Mr. Lutey: All the more reason for the
pool.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: The fact remains we
were in that happy position. People talk
about the ground going out of cultivation.
it gets me down when members talk like
that. If we are not going to give the
growers something like the full value for
their wheat, cultivation will go out. Why
did the; Commonwealth Government step in
a year or two ago with the guarantee? It
was because they found the ncreage that
had gone out of cultivation was enormous9
owing to the uncertainty on the part of the
growers as to 'what the price would be.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Owing to the fact
that the growers had no market.

[73)

Mr. Lutey: And to the fact that there
were nio snlips to take their products to
iiarket.

Air. GRIFFITHIS. I have here a state-
nient made by 6ir Jloseph Carruthers in
New South Wales. lie is a farmer Limiself
and says-

'There were produced in five years 138
million bushels of wheat for anl average
ret-urn of 3s, 10d. per bushel, it did not
pay the cost of production. I know it as
one who hafs grown wheat under better
conditions than those farmers. I got
double and treble tire price they did, and
double and treble tire yield, and I knLow
39. 10d. did riot return expenses.

In the United States, Canada and the
Argentine thle price paid to the wheat
grower was Ss. per bushel. I have asserted
to-night that a sum of 30 million pounds
would ill certainl circumstances have aonic
t0 tile wheat growers of Australia, but that
tile consumers got the benefit of it,

Hon. AV, C. Arrgwin ,How could that
amount have come to tire farmers?

Air. GRiF~iTJIS: rro the wheat growers.
It would have gone into their pockets had
they obtained the price which prevailed in
other parts of the world,

lion. W. C. Angwin: That is nothing to
go by.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: The consumers here
have been getting the cheapest loaf in the
wyorld.

Hion. P. Collier: The 30 million pounds
wvas a patriotic contribution to the country.

Mr. GREFPiTHS11: We have been patriotic
to tire extent of contributinig this sum of
money.

Hon. P. Collier: It was a good and noble
Patriotism.

Mr. GRIFFTIHS: I feel proud- to be
representing the farmers, notwi thstnrdinag
that one liron. memlber opposite referred to
mae as a failure in farming. I sacrificed my
farm and everything else to follow this
calling, and I am sorry I did so. I men-
tioncd just now that the Commonwealth
increased what might be termed the wheat
subsidy. They did so because the area
under cultivation was rapidly decreasing.
In 19J6-l7 there was a drop of nearly a
million acres, and in 1017-18 a further fPill
of fully 1% million acres. By the follow-
ing year the acreage had diminished to
nearly 11A millon below that of 19 13-14,
and was 41/2 million acres below the total
area cropped during the first complete war
year. In effect, wheat growing had become
a sweated industry, and thousands of
farmers, completely fed up, gave it best. I
will now quote from an article written
some time ago by Sir Joseph Carruthers, of
New South ArVales, le points out that,
despite aill thre talk about what thle farmer
is making, the wheat grower since the
start of the war has been receiving
practically not more than 3s, 10d. per
bushel, an om'p'iyable price. Sir Joseph
Carruthers spoke from wide experience and
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plractical knlowledge of tile iiilustrY. li1e
ownrs a farm,' witich lit AUin worked
thoroughly and successfully; :u'[ hie has
closely observed the farmers in his district.
1% rio lag operations, he has pointed out
again and again,' have not been paying inl
New South Wales. As soon as the farmters
ice getting at som"ewhatt better price thte

is iniueli tal Ij about world's parity, bitt Witen
wheat ruled at about half-a-crownl per
bushel there was no hull-rush for wvorlul's
parity.

Honl. NV. C. Angvvia: one hats to go hlack
along Way in this Stae' htistory 1o filn( it

prc li1ke 2s. 6Id. per hulshol.'NMr. RIiiP PITTIM: I say there was it, tialk

abiout world's partity then.
Hll. W. C. A ngwifln What YONt so%- refers

to New Month Avalles. ] [eye we have stuck
in, the farmers.

Mr. O0hl'F'LTIFS: Tihlat is awe :issertiOil.
lioin. W. C. AulgWint It is p~rovcd facit.

Mr-. GRiIFITHS: Farmers maintain that
th~ey an-c entitled to the world's price for
the1in product. Somettuing was said to-night
:,limut my ''shrieking'' Concerning world's
parity, but it "-as nturely one of the ordinary
inacurate stntettiats of tile leadelr of the

"Oppositionl. I have never spokeu about
worldlys parity in this House. However, I
)love0 ily own Opinions onl that subject. I
d id not speak onl thle "lotion which1 was moved
ill this connection, and that motion woulli
iiot leave gone through onl thle voices hadl T
).,tenl in tile Chamber at the tiui it was put.
'Te piropiosal that thre local price for 1920-21
iieat should lit, the so ...e as export parity

tints beetn dcii oun ed as a swinrdl1e. Rut it,
the past I have listenled to mutch talk, especi-
ally towards election tunte, about the right
or the producer- to receive the full produtne
oii his labour.

M~r. Jones: All producers should get that.
,11r. ORIFFITI14: I am quite agreeable

to that. T1hle value of a product exported
is the price offering, we will say, on thle
wcharf at Premantle.

.%r. Jones: is not the Western Auistralia,'
far:., labourer the worst paid in the world?

Mr. GRIFIiTHS: No. The hton. main-
her sirotild look up the figures.

Hl. W. C. Angwitt: Perhaps farut lab-
itnrera might he worse Off ill Inidia.

Mr. GRIFFITHIS: Professor Watt, of
Kydlney University, takes a very different
view from that held by some hotl. metnbers
here. The prTofessor says-

Atustralia is thle only country in thle
world where the effect of war was to re-
duce the price of agricultural products.
During the war and at the present tuneo
the Australian ls tad the cheapest loaf
in tire world.

Incidentally, thel Australian who grew the
wheat has beet, harder hit by the war than
anty other member of the community; and, in
the result, a situation has been created,
''where a single mistake onl the part of the
pol iticians might give the industry a big set-
back''" Australia, as was proved ill 1915-

tO, is caipable of becomng one of the biggest
whea t growers iii thne world; but ''if the
farmerts are detnied w'or-ld 's parity for timeir
whneat, they w~ill case to prodlue." 'l'it other
words, they will itivade the cities, for there
atc few, intrinsic attractions in toiling long
hours fot ant uncertain r-ewartl outback, where
beat, fl ies, tdrouaght, rust, hail, and Barcoo
i-ot obtain.

.Mr. MICKMOTT (Pitigelly) 112.47 a.rn.J:
I iattier regret that the secotid reading of
this Hill has called forth so ttucrh criticism.

Isupport the nmeasu re, a nd I do not know
that there is nmuch ground for complaint re-
gat-dinig tlte price which, the farmer is oh-.
hi ining for his whleat. Taking tite parity
(f the seations since I[ have bad the privilege
of beimg a resident of this State, tite farmer
has riot hadl very miuch out of the prices lt,
got for his wheat. Last year the price was
payable, and probably nt- shall get a pay-
able price for our grn this year. 1ut
previously the price of wheat did not cover
the cost of pronductiomi. I do not think it
was for tthe betnefit of the farmer himself
that the Governmetnt catme to his assistante.

lion. W. C. Angwin: Bitt that was tnot
" hatt you said at the ltrle. You then coin-
rilenitded tine Gov er unment tfn r t heir stateati,-
liko action.

MIr. IF IC(KM OTT: I d o not think it was
for the fa rmer 's betnefit that tine Goverrnnent
gave fine guaratntee, bait for the benefit of
the State and of the people of the State.
S1,eakirig fonr myself, I have never askt-d
the Governrmient, or aiton- else, for a guai-
anitee; I have alw-ays beein able to paddle
nMY on-' caoli. While doinag so, L have always
lbeenn willing to lend a helping batnd to the
nit i in n eed.- I believe in gi vinig tlme wot-k-
ingilna, and gener-ally the man who is
struggl intg to eat-n i iing for wife anit
children , at far wage in return for his work.
What the farmer wants is value for the
mjoney hte pays for laboulr; bint the tendency,
as [ have said here, previously, is not to
give that value. The working troutn, for whomn
inn', friendts onl the Opposition bentches stick
opl so muwch, is claimiointg for more wagesq,
shorter horms, and less work. Timat is not
the wit we'i will lift the State or any other
VOUnitry out of difficulties such as we are in
new.-

Mr, Jfotnes: You wamnt longer hours andl
less, w~ages.

Mr. ItCKAIOTT: I believe iii eight hours
a dlay. T believe in giv-ing in a payable
wage aid have alwatys given it. I believe in
givimig atten whimt they earn. We have a great
tinher of v-cry good nien anid the rank and
file of general labourers are good, honest
toilers aind wrilling to give a fair returti for
their money. It is agitators, like the maCir-
her for Fremtantle (Mr. Jones), who stin-
them-n up and cause tt-ouble.

Mr. Jomnes: Ts the hall. member ia order itt
referring to Ine as an agitator?

Air. JTohnston: I think the lion. miember is
speakitig the truth.
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MIr. ,PF'AKlqR: If the inemnber for Pill-
gelly referred to the ineurber for Fremanrtle
as: art agitator and exc eptiona is taken to it,
I ask for :a withdrawal of that statemient.

Mr.i IlICTMOTT Certainly f will with-
draw. I dlid riot intend to hurt the hon.
ruemnler's feelinlgs and dto not desire to cause
-inyl had feeling between other, miemrbers and
mi-irel?. 1 :111 sorry that f iii-de that state-
inuit. I akt]n nort going to detain thle H{ouse
mit this early hour of the nuoririnig by nnk*
ilag a. SIree-It. I had inltended to nike refer-
r'iecs to several other matters. ] support
thre ser'onul readig of the Bill. Rlegarding
tine irier of wheat, wve have riot agitated for-
it, We' lre simiply taking wihat is offered
for aivrnnnnorit-v whichi is grown by its, and
tine bietter time price the producer can get for
his prorhirt, tire better it mnust bie for the
eeral oomianinity re producers do not

hoard1 their noneY. They circulate it freely,
tiad thhoe noey that is circulated, tine
better it nninst be for both the producer
atid the roninner, We want to pill togethe r
,rnrd work nmore harnnonionsiy in'steadl of
figinting eaeh other all the t-inne. We sinould
work together for tine benefit of each othner
anid for- tine Strite as a, whole.

ijnestion )pot 8116 passedl.

Rill read it ,reromd tinne.

141LLS (2) RETITRLN ED.

1, Licens in~g ket Annerinert Continunce.
2, Sal, nf Liquor Regulation. Act Coatinti-

Withoupt :ninndent.

!1i'rrsr ar~jionrnrd at f9.-55 ira. (Thnrsdayfl.

QUESTON-MAELI NO SCHOOL,
lion. H1. STEWART' asked the 'Minister

for Education: With regard to the school at
Marling, near Willianns, i, How -long is it
since tire scliooliniatress, Mrs. Wotidridge,
tnodered Iner resignation ? 2, Fs hie aware
that the school has been closed for abouit ala
weeks owing to arrangements riot having
bet m1ade for another teaecher 1 3, Coulid
the Matter niot hkave been anore effectively
dealt With?

The MINISTER FOR .EDICAPIOfl re-
plied ;1, at letter was reet'ived on l6th Oc-
tober, tendering resignation fromt 31st Or-
tober, 2, TPie late teacher- had her own
trap, and drove a distance of 41/ nniies to
school erwin day. Sire was at onree asked
abont aecomnnodation for- a successor. Sire
stated that n teacher r'oul get acconnnwdn-
tion 4'e- miles fromn tire school, but said
niothinig about conVeynine. A letter was
tinen seint to tine family With Which it Was4
psroposedl tinat the teacher sinounid live, asking
if sire cooild be diriven in. A reaknrder lias
been sent, but 110 answer has been received
to either letter. Coinsequently tire school
has rearained ciosed for nearly five weeks.
3, It is inmpossibile for tine Delpartment to
send a1 teacher to a hronme 4y! aniles feri tine
seirool 11nriess rrrnlgennents cant be tirnadie for
her to drive to tine school. If letters rtnrain
rmialnswrrc for ar 1nronth, it is imnpossible to
make tire nnecessary arrangemrents erem-.

1BIL-&AlLY CLOSING ACT
A11 FN Dif ENT).

Leave to introdnece.
Honn. A. tO~EKilNr (Metropolitan) t4.3.W:

r nnve-
'l'lat leave loe given to introduce a Bill

for ''air Act to unind the Early Closing
Acet, 1902, and for other reiative pirrposes.1
Question puit antd it division taken with the

foilowing resit:
Ayes .- -. i
N oes .- -- .- 10

.Majority for -. I

legislative Coun1cil,
Th-ursday. laid Decem)ber, 1910.

Qurestomn: Marling School ............ ...
Hills : Early Closing Act Amerndmentl. ...

lrrnkseper's, 85., passed .................
Factories and Shops, Cnt........... ...
Hferdsman's Lake Drainage. inn...... ...
Mining Act Amendment, Ill............,
Workers Compensation Act Amendment, inl.
Hling Societies, Assemrbly'si Message ..
City of Perth Enidowmtent Lands, Assenally's

Message. .. .
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A
lion. J. Ewing
i-an. V. Haraersley
Hon. S. J1. Holmnes
flea, A. Lovolm
Hon. C. McKenizie
n-on. J. Mills

N
Hon. R. 0. Ardagn
Hurn. C. P. Baxter
liu. H. P. Colsbateb
i-on' J. H . Dodd
Hon. E~. 1-I. Harris
Holn. TI. Mloore

YE

0na

S.
lion. .1. Nicholson
Homn. E. Hose
lion. A. Sanderson
Hlon. SlrE. H. Wittenoorn
Hon. J. Duffell

(Teller-.)

a.

1-lo). A.
Horn. A.
lion,1. 1-.
lion. J.

If. Pantour
J. H. BaA
Stewart

Cornell
(Teller.)

The PREJ1DENT took tire Chair at 4.30
in., and read prayer.

Question thus passed.
Biii iotroduceed anid read a first tini'

2043


